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MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1893.

EDIToRIAL NOTES.

OUR READERS are requested to note the
dates of the coming pilgrimages to Ste.
Anne de Beaupre. Last week we made
mention of the St. Patrick's Pilgrimage,
which leaves on the evening of the 17th,
under the direction of the Rev. Father
James Callaghan. On the evening of the
30th, the Men's Pilgrimage, from St.
Ann's parish, under thé direction of Rev.
Father Strubbe, C. S. S. R., will leave
Montreal, arriving on Dominion Day at
the far-famed shrine. In another column
will be found a local notice of this re-
ligious excursion. As to pilgrimages
in general, and thome to the shrine of Ste.
Anne de Beaupre, in particular, they
have been everisources of great pleasure
and innumerable graces. From a plhyiical
standpoint, no more healthy atd deight-
ful excursion could be taken. From a
spiritual point of view, there is every-
thing connected with these pilgrimaged
to elevate the mind, fil) the heart with
noblepulsations, and clothe the soul in
a garment of faith that so well befits the
nobler part.of our being. There are to be
many pilgrimages this year; yet there is
room forall and3 more still. But we
would advise our.friends to teae advan-
tage of theearlier"ones, as theseason is
more delightful than wen the great
heat comes on.

SO THE CITY,*COUNCIL, by a majority of

ône, has passed the four per cent. lager
license.,Well done good and faithful
City Fathers! Thanks to the number
who have voted against this iniquitous
measure; but what are we.to say of that
,lim majority ? We have so much:to say
thatwe feel it necessary to refer our read-

paigner" admits that even the "pellets"
trom our "pop-gun" "hit the mark."
We did not intend them to slay or maim
our sarcatic contemporary; we only
wanted to tickle it into some kind of
shame. A pop gun is not dangerous
when aimed at an eagle, but, it is more
effective than a canonwhen fired at a
wasp. We choose our weapons accord-
ing to the game.

**

WE CLIP the following interesting item
from the Northwestern Catholic, of Sioux
City, Iowa, one of the most enterpising
and popular organs in that section of the
Union:

"Ina parlshinNorthwestern, Iowa, recently
occurred a wonderful event wich we record
for the benefit of our readers. It la the case of
a sitck lady recerving tre use f rber faculLles,
en as ta enablo ber ta recelve the rites of ber
church. As soon as the priest got the sick
call, he hurrled to the home of the dying per-
snn, some six miles distant, ouly to find ber
uuconscious and speechless. Her friends were
prostrate with grief at the prospect of ber dy-
1ng without the consolation of religion. The
priest, having walted a couple o hours with-
out seeing any indications of returning speech
or neason, at iength invated thoe preant 1
jain vîit hlmln prayor titat Gad vould ho so
mercliul to the dying lady as to give er suffl-
cient reason to receive the noiy sacraments
worthily. Still abse did not appear to raliy
from the @ad, sensiees condition. Finally the
priest said that it appeared as If he could not
doa mucir for ben, but tat, If ho couici do no
botter, bo h uld administer the Sacrements
Sub Conditione; but before doing îo ho would
readthe prayersoftschurci prescribe lu
te rtualifor the sick. Soon afterbhohad com-
menced prayîug the sick lady ehowed signeor-
consciousness which the prient observed and
handed ber the crucifix. Site kissed It fervent-
y and whispered to him not to desert ber.
The priest moved to tears as well as the at-
atendants aiit the manifestation of God'as mercy,
assured ber ho would romain to console ber,
as it was for this ho had come. When ithe
prayers were over she was completely restored
to ber faculties. Thon sie received the holy
sacrements with great fervor for the last time.
arter which she sat u pand partook of lome
refreshments. Scarcely had the prieat left the
house to return home than she became uncon-
@ctous from which she never ralled and dieci
aoon afterward.- We have the names of the
parties sa cau vouich furthe accuro n fte
ahovo tacts. Tis la aniy ans of tse mauy
manifestations of God's mercy that this prient
ha been an eye-wituesa oi luhis sacerdotali
administrations."

**

ersIto'oureditorialcolumns. The naie EvER since the advent of the electric
ofiMontreals..City;Councilwill:certainly cars the public has been in constant
become historic, its membera are reaping danger, and it i wonderful that more
notoriety, if not fame; the wonder is, accidents have not taken place. On this
what next blunder, they will commit be- subject His Honor Mr. Justice Wurtele
fore the long-wished-for day comes when made some very timely remarks in the
the people will have an opportunity of course of bis charge to the Grand Jury,
'raising a unanimous voice in pronounc- at the opening of the present terni of the
ing a political death-sentence upon the Queen's Bench (crowna ide). They are
vistators of every popular wish. words of wisdom and deserve the serious

*4* attention, not only of the officials of the

THE Herald, referring to THE TRUE company, but aIma of the public. His
WITNEss, lu a short editonial aya: Honor said:-.
W sn o r s"Another subject to which, inthe puble in-

'IXfour contemporary wll attach to each terest, 3ou might call the attention of the City
editorial a carefully drawn diagram clearly Councila ithe overload.ing pf the cars of the
domonstratng vberen t io a, Thre Herald Electric Street Railway. ILi true tha ttis
viii ho pieased La breaks peu viitt Il."' veloadrg la duo In part tgitefauit aofte

arde-tht te Hralds vry impeetpassengera titeraselves Whoa, or their avu ac-
In ordecathat the Herald's very simplest o narsvi c h have kready as many

and shortest editorial might be made panasgol as tbey cana m sortably or safelymaecarry, but the campany sud ILs ooeicers sud sen-
comprehensible it evidently would re- vantsreminfresponsIble, atvIthstandlg

titis, for te safety aofte passengens that titey
quire to append not oily a diagram, but carry. Should an accident occur, in conse-
also several very clearly expressed notes paneie oiherovaIosrvantef amigr at co
explaining .its explanation. Take the ans nt. a charge ofr maxslaughter. Trce

puisbment, bovever, 0f titane viose miscan-
foregoing as a sample. If our.contempor- ucet bas caused the accident would be no con-

slation La Lths relations sud frieuds cf tas ta
ary wants to know, regarding the TRUÈ wba toh accidetnmay brng death. Al vs

* i w.cn nfrr can do l a osouud a varning note by victhe itoWITsss, "where it is at," we can iiiformattention of those havînga supervising poaer
athat wis' organ that iL is at No. 761 may bedirectedta ithe.dangerous practice."

**
Çraig street. .There Is no necessity for
'the Herald breaking its pen with us. IT. Is vER'n strange tiat our econoniical
"We voüld be perfectly satisfied with a City Fàithera can find means to grärt
* b imlkn1 -pedeil; provided the chivalric $10,000 to .the'ExhibitionCompany, and

r led in eking th'-lHerald's $40000-for -permanent improvements,
~adise'd antind generous sneerirng tI and jetar-e obliged to'reduoé the salaries

t ô o e ,Rulers o promin- of 1ul yées 'n or er t meet the 'de-
i am-' mands upoù the City Trëasury. A few

weeks ago we spoke very emphatically
upon the subject of reducing the fire-
men's salaries; the same remarks apply
in great part to the case of the police-
men and of the other employees of the
city. Thereissomethingradically wrong
in ail thia, and sooner or later there will
be a reckoning. If the wise ones of the
Council, the men so interested in the
financial prosperity of the city, would
take a small piece of advice perhaps it
might turn to their own advantage later
on. It is not wise to fling thousands un-
necessarily away and to estrive to make
up for these amounts by stinting the de-
serving, the hard-working and the honest
officiais upon whom the working of
municipal affaire so completely depends.
Not only is there no justice in such a
course, but we can boldly say that it is
the perpetration of a high-handed and a
cruel wrong.

***

W WERE about Lo write a few words
of congratulation on receiving the splen-
did edition of the Western Watchman,
which was issued on the occasion of that
truly Catholic organ's silver jubilee. But
having read the following in another of
our contemporaries we tbought that we
could not better endorse its sentiments
than by reproducing it.

-The Western Watchman came out last
week in a magnificent edition in celebration
or its silver jubiles. Its veteran editor received
compliments and congratulations from every
quarter. Twenty.eight years ago Father Phe-
ian first tried his prentis baud at editin. Ho
was then pastor of Medina, Missouri. There
were ut that ime two bitteriy anti-Cathollc
palera in that town. To stop the ignorant
sianders of those twoa sheets Father Phelan
conceived the novel idea of purchasing their
type and machluery. In 1885 he bought them
out for $1,500 and started the Missouri Watch-
man. Thus ho made those instruments of op-
position weapons of defense. Prointitat day
to tiisho baspnover rnlinqutsbed the editorial
chair. and he Is therefore, the oldest Oatholic
editor in the country. Father Cronin, of the
Buffalo Union and Times, comes next.

lu 1867 Father Phelan was remnved La par.
mghIn the city of St. Louis. Ho branghie I
Watchman with him, changing the name to
theo Western Watcbiman. IL soon Loch a pont.
flon of influence wbtcb h bas more than main-
talned ever since. 'Ho la, thonofare, Juatl
styled by mgr. sae.lit e Dean orteAAmnr-can Cathollo press. The delegato Apostolin nu
cangratuiatilig hl intoalcoccasion La givo his
views on the work and methods of the Catholle
neapapers, whIch we publishI in another
columu.

***

A CORRESPONDENT, from Vernon, bas
written us some time ago making in-
quiry regarding the financial statua of
the Bank of Montreai. He asks "'if the
Dominion Governnent is responsible for
the Bank of Montreal and whether said
Bank is no better secured than was the
Bank of Upper Canada some years ago."
As to the relations that may or may not
exist between the Government of Can-
ada and the Bank of Montreal we are
not sufficiently posted to be able to give
a satisfactory reply. But to the second
part of the question we can say that
there is no more reliable financial insti.
tution in Canada than the Bank in ques-
tion. Only the other day a species of
sensational report was concocted to
the effect that the Bank was on the
verge of a crash. This caused a very
momentary and spasmodic panic, thé
only in certain quarters. The slightest
reflection wiws sufficient to show thé
hollowném of such a-erumor. In the
fluctuations of commerce every lnatitin-

on n the world bas its periode of de.

pression, when cèrtain measures must,
4I

be taken to economically tide over tlhe
momerntary wave. On such occasions
amall crafts sometimes sink; but i lie
very weight and construction of an iini-
mense fabric, like the Bank of Montreal,
constitute its own safety and the guiti-
antee of aIl interested im it.

***

A FRIEND, signing himself " Obseiver,
writes tu ask if we will answer sevenaI
questions regarding the union between
England and Ireland and the course pur-
eued by the former country in Chinaî.
These questions one of our evening con-
temporaries declined to answer. We wili
gladly comply with the request; but as
off-hand replies to uch important inier-
rogatories would scarcely suit "Oh-
server's" purpose, we beg to be alL:swe'I a
little time to look up the authori' jes
that will substantiate our answers. Un-
der a pressure of work we have not been
able this week to examine, tu our own
satisfaction, these references. IL wil be
more gratifying to the inquirer to kunow
that the replies given are based u1p<n
historicalevidence and not merely mnade
at hap-hazard. We do not wonder thait
any one of oui evening contemporaries
would decline to consider these ques-
tions-because, for some people,empecial-
ly those who are not over much in love
with Ireland and ier cause, they are
simpl ticklers.

*

THE New York Catholic Review telle
the following story. We give it in full,
and we ask the people who have charge
of our publie institutions, for the inent-
ally or physically infirm, to read it care-
fully, and to examine honestly their own
consciences and &ay whether or not they
bave been guilty of similar cruelties-
perhaps not to the same degree, but, in
any way verging uponl it. There are
strange and well-hidden deeds performed
inside many an asylum walla that the
world knows nothing of. We must re-
member that, because God deems it pro-
per, in His Infinite Wisdom, to darken
the minds or afflict the bodies of somie
poor creatures, they do not become any
leu our -fellow-beings and the deserving
objecta of ourcommisoration and ciharity.
Cruelty toward them is at once inhumtan
and cowardly:

A ninety-year old woman (Mrs. hiartha
Emily Adalr died the other day in the Insane
Asylum at bush and when the bodr was
taken to the home of a married daughter in
Brooklynit *ras found to be covered with
bruises.iaoroner vas summoned and the
autopy esndeby the direction diolosed ar8
there wers darkedincaorations avr the wrol
loft bgnan tand choit and part of the. roWenJw,
one on the upper part. of tue loft armn; marked
discaloratin efthe nse ani nbth e, and
lo or tb e lft hek. There oreseovera
acratches on the ringtiaud, and a deep wouad

on tho hidde finger, hih bad begn taup.
Purato. Thne vre eabrion ou the lght
lcnee, two baby te loft knee. ane on tb. loft
leg, tvd on the toshinthe rightAfoot, movera
an the last foot, allaofo on the faurth fInger or
the igiti aud and anson the orehiead. Thon.

as fracture alfthe secnd, thrd fovrt
lfttb, ixth uev.'nth,oightb, nintittentb, and
sieventhit U on the right n ido.. The cause or
death, wtea li yasfracture of ld ribsan
shak. Thre nurses at the asylum duecarect
thei. ' o badnfothein ili-treated hy-them, auc
thei î!ý tors cf tho institution stat.ed that the:,'
cauL. af ber deatit vas.sentis oxhauston..The coronersa ry renderod avirdiot that Mrs.
Adair. me ta ber doathifrom injuiries-abs re-
oived in the Fiathiisane As.yldm, sad
that thora vas oulpable ne igetice an the part'
of.the omolaie1 l aiqpca n giVluG awranal
cortllcaiite a of ah.Tina Lte1ruî,fIty,
tat matb ra4tied in-that pubticlUIstitir..

tion wo a dfenoeli d womnan couid ifave,
toni nia rd en b tbe attendantu-in n and the

èaetorîvutd pust ih'wrting thiat the oause 4r
bon de ih 5oittil' rdêblityorfoidýae t"
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"Castle Bellingam, a ir," replied the.

landlord; "beats ail the Bass and Ail-i
sopp that ever was brewed.''

"You think so, eh?"
By GCAnLEs lEnu."I'm sure of it, sir. The club that

Aththor ofI" Harry Lorrequer," " Jack Riston site here- had a debate on it one night,.
the Gu casn," Charles o'malley andput il to- the vote, and there wasn't1

the Irish Dragoon," etc., etc. one nsu for the Engelih liquor. My1
lord.there," said he, poin ting to the por-t

CHAPTER V.--CONTInUED. trait, '<sent an account of iL ,ai to Saun-
ders'e Z1OwSp5pOL"1

Thougi much younger than hie con- While ie left the room to fetch the
panion, Walpole took the lead in ail the two travellers both fixed their eyes on
arrangementsof the journey, determined the picture, and Walpole, rising, read
where and how long they should halt, out the inscription:: "'Viscount Kilgob-
and decide on the route next to be bin."
taken; the other ehowing a real or "There is no such title," said the
affected indifference On all these mat- other, bluntly.
ters, and making of his town-bred apathy "Lord Kilgobbin-Kilgobbin. Where
a very serviceable quality in ,the midut did I bear that name before."
of Irish barbarism and desolation. On " In a dream, perhaps."
politics, too-if that be the nare for -"No, no. I have heard it, if I could«
such light convictions as they enter- only remember where and now! I say,
tained-they differed; thesodier's ideas landlord, where does bis lordship lve7"
being formed on what e fancied would and he pointed to the portrait.
be the late Duke of Wellington's ouinion, "Beyond, at the castle, sir. You can
and consisting in what lie called "put- see it from the door without when the
ting down." Walpole was a pronzsing weather's fine." 'r
Vhig-that is, one who coquets viith "That must mean on veiy rare occa-c

Radical notions. but fastidiously aviids sions," said Lockwood, gravely.f
contact with the mob ; and who, lfer- "No, indeed, sir., It didn't begin to
vently believing that all popular conces- rain on Tuesday last till after three
mions are spurious if not stamped wit h o'clock."i
Whig approval, would like to treat the "Magnificent climats!I" excaimed t
democratic leaders as forgers and knavem. Walpole, enthusiastically.J

If, then, there was not mach of si.mi- " It is indeed, sir. Glory be t o Gd 1"
larity between these two mon to atta ch said the landlord, witlh an honest gravity
them tos each other, there was wh at that set then both off laughing. 9
served for a bond of union : they bt '"How about this club--does it meetr
longed to the same clases in life, and uset often ?"
pretty nigh the sane forma for their ex- 'It used, sir, to meet every Thursdayb
pression of like and dislike; and as in eveuing, and my lord never missed a b
trafHie, it contributes wonderinlly to the nighlt, but quite latelyl he took it in bis
facilities of business to use the saine haed not to come out in the evenings.
money, soin the common intercourse of Some say it was the rheumatism, and
life will the habit to estimate things at . nore says it'a the unsettled state of the
the same value conduce to very easy t vntry ; though, the Lord be praised for
relations, and something almost like it , there wasn't a man fired at u ithe
friendship. n. ughborhood since Euater, and lie was

While they sat over the fire awaiting a. peeler?"
their supper, each had lighted a cigar, "Oas aI Vhe conatabulary ?"
bueying himself frotm ime to time in " Tes, sir; a dirty, nean chap, that
endeavoring to dry sone drenched ari- was -Goking afler a poar boy that set fireC
cles of dress, or extracting from damip to MZ,. Hagin's rica, and that was over
and dripping pockets their several con- a yer ilago."r
tent. - "A ud naturally forgotten by thisÈ

" This, then," said the younger man- tine ?"'
'<this is the picturesque Ireland our "By -coorse it was forgotten. Ouldb
tourist writers tell us of; and the land Mat Wagi got a presentmnent for the0
where the Times says the traveller will damag e out of the grand jury, and no- 
find more to interest him than in the body v as the worse for it all."
Tyrol or the Oberland !" "And so the club is smashed, eh ?" q

"What about the climate ?" said the "As g ood as smashed, air; for when-
Lther, in a deep base voice. ever an>r of them comes now of an even-
"Mild and moist, I believe, are- the ing, ie jniet goes into the bar and takes

epithets ; thatLle, it makes yorn damp hie glses there." He sighed heavily asf
and it keeps yon so." he said titis, and seened overcome with

"And the innse?' sadness.
"The inne, it is admitted, niight be "I'n, tryinng to remember why the

better; but the traveller is adur Lonished name li so familar to me. I know I
against fastidiousness, and told 'that the have heardf of Lord Kilgobbin before,"
prompt spirit of obligeance, bl<e genial said Walpole.
cordiality hie will meet with, 'are more "Maybe so," said the landlord, respect-
than enough to repay him for the want fully..~.Kilgtbbifl Castle, King James
of more polished habits and mere de- came ta stop after the Boyne; that_ lie
tails of comfort and convenient :e." held a 'coort' there in the big drawing-

" Rotten humbug1i I dont want cor- room-they c l it -he'tbrone-room' everï
diality froin my innkeeper."' since-and slept two nights at the castle

"I should thmk not. As, la r instance, afterward V"
a bit of carpet in this room would be 'That sometiring to see, Walpole,,"
worth more than all the- co rtesy that said Lockwood.
showed us in." <'So it i. How is that to be managed,

" What was that lake cairt h--the firet landlord ? Does his lordship permit
place, I mean '' asked Lockn ood. strangers to visit the castle ?"

" Loch Iron. I ehouldn'ts y but with "<Nothing easier than that, sir," said
better weather it might be-;r retty." the host, who gladly embraced a project

A half grunt of dissent- •wa aill the that should detainl is gueste at the inn.
reply, and Walpole went om:: "My lord went througli the town this

"It'a no use painting - tlandscape morning on his way to Laughrea fair;
when it ls to be smuudged:al i over with but the young ladies is at home; and
Indian ink. There are no t ,ts in moun- you've only to send over a message, and
tains swathed in mist, nooe lors in trees say ou'd like to see the place, and
swamped with moisture ; everything they'll be proud to show it to you." .
seems so inbued with darnj , one fancies "Let us send your cards, with a line in
it would take two years iil ste tropics t pencil," said Walpole, in a whisper tohis
dry Ireland." friend.

" I asked that fellow wb >)howed us "knd there are young ladies there ?"
the way hero whyi he â& nt pitch -of asked Lockwood.
those wet rage he wore,.am d walk a;wsy "Tw born beauties: it's liard to ay
in ail the dignity of nakodin- es ' which is the handsomest," replied the

A large dish of rasheream d eggs, and-s' host, overjoyed at the attraction his
mess of Irishostew, whibh the .landlod neigbborhood possessed.
now placed on the table;-w' ith a feaming "'I suppose that will do?" said Wal-
jug of malt, seemed Le màt y them out fI tpole, howing what lie bad writtenon
their ill-temper; ad for se me time thyT his card.
talked away in a moreehie. erful tous. "Yes, perfoctly."

"Better than I hopedd.1 or," satid Wal., " Dispatch this at once-I mean eari
pole. - ito-morrow; and let your messenger as

"Fair." - if -here be s answer. How far isit
"And that ale, teoe T suppose jt is ,et 2"

called ale.-is very toltîle." - "A.little over twelve miles, sir; but
"It's do.wnright goedi.- Let ùs hve' 'veà mare uin the stable will 'rowl' ye

saone more of iL' Ar d he shouted aveé-in au hour and s quarter."
"'Mauher !" at te top cf hie -vice.u " Ail right. We'lh settle ou everyting
"Mare af titis," said'EIIr:kwood, toech- after breakfast to-morrow'."Anud Vhes
ing te iasure--. "E r rt ao, ybicgi landlord withdrew, Ieaving threm once
is iL?" m rereahane.

'This mean," 'said Lockwood, drear-
ily, «we shall have to pass a day in this
wretched place."

"It willtake a day to dry our wet
clothes; and, all things considered, one
might be worse off than here. Beides,
I shall want. to look over my notes. I
have done next to nothing, up to this
time, about the ]and question.

sdI thougit that the aid fellow wiLh
the cow, the feliow I gave a cigar to, had
made you up in your tenant-right
affair," said Lockwood.

<'He gave me a great deal of very
valuable information; he exposed some
of the evils of tenancy at will as ably as
I ever hoard them treated, but he was
occasionally hard on the landlord."

" I suppose one word of truth nover
came out of hie monuth !"

" On the contrary, real .knowledge of1
Ireland is not to be acquired from news-
papers; a man must see Ireland for him-
self-sea- it," repeated he, with strong
emphasis.

"And then ?"
"And then, if he be a capable man, aj

reflecting man, a man in whom the per-
ceptive power ia joined to the social1
faculty-"1

« Look here, Cecil: one' hearer won't
make a bouse : don't try it on speechify-
ing to me. I's ail humbug coming over
to look at Ireland. You may pick up a
little brogue, but it's all you'll pick up1
for yourjourney." After this, for him
unusually long speech, ho finished hie
glss, lighted his bedroom candle, and
nodding a good-night, strolled away.

"? d give a crown to know wbere I
he&rd of you before !" said Walpole, as1
ho stared up at the portrait.

CHAPTER VII.
THE COUSINS.

"Oniy think of it!" cried Kate to ber1
cousin, as she received Walpole's note.
"Can you fancy, Nina, any one having
the curiosity to imagine this old bouse1
a visit? Here is a polite roquent from
two touriste to be allowed to see-what is
it? the interesting interior of Kilgobbin
Casetle !"

"<Which I hope sud trust you will
refuse. The people who are so eager for
these things are invariably tiresome old
bores, grabbing for antiquities, or intently
bent on adding a chapter to their story
of travel. You'lil say no, dearest, won't
you ?1"

"ertainly if you wish it. I am not ac-
quainted with Captain Lockwood, nor
hie friend Mr. Cecil Wolpole."

"Did yon say Cecil Walpole ?" cried
the other, almost anatching the card
from ber fingers. "of ail the strange
chances in life this is the very strangest1
What could nave brought Cecil Walpole
here?"

"You know him, then?"
"I should think I do 1 What duets

have we not sung together. What waltzes
had we not had. What rides over the
Campagna. Oh dear! how I should like
to taIk over those old Limes, old Limes
again! Pray tell him ho may come,
Kate or let me do it."

"And Papa away1
"It ie the castle, dearest, he wants to

see, not papa! You don't knaw what
manner of creature this i! He is one
of your refined and supremely cultivated
English-mad about archbeology, and
medieval trumpery. He'il know all your
ancestors intended by every puzzling

o'W KINDB Or WOMZK
need Dr. Plerce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion-those who
want to te made
htrong, and those
who want to be
m ade wel11./ It
builda up, Invigor-
ates, regulates, and
cures.

14 Ita for young
girls just entering
womanhood ; for
ýwomen who have
reacbod the critical

"changeaf liter; for wonen expeet-ng ecome mothers; for mothers
who areenursing and exhausted; for
every woman who ls run-down, delicate,
or overworked.

For all the disorders, diseases, sand
weaknesses Of women, "'Favorite Pre-
scription"ta the osly remedy se unfail-
ing that lt can be guaranteed. If It
doesn't benefit or cure, In every cas
the money will be retu&ed,

Job Printlíug done at this Office.
1Rates reasonable. Prompt fulfil-
ment of ordler -

detail of this old house ;and he'll light
.up every corner of it with sorne gleam
of briglt tradition."

' thought these sort of people were
bores, dear?" aid Kate, with a sly
malice lu her look.

"Of course net. When they are *ell-
bred, snd well mannered-"

And perha.ps well-looking?" chimed
lu. Rates

'Ye, andso he is-a little of the 'petit-
maitre,' perhaps. He's much of that
school which fiction-writers describe as
having 'finely penciled eyebrows and
chains of aimost womanlike roundness,'
but people lu Rome always called hun
handsome-that is, if he be my Cecil
Walpole."

" Well, then, will you tell your Cecil
Walpole, in suach polite terms as you
know how to coin, that there is really
nothing of the very aightest pretension
to interest in this old place; that we
should be ashamed of having lent our-'
selves to the delusion that might have
led him bore; and lastly, that the owner
is fram home ?"

" What! and is this the Irish hos-
pitality I have heard so mach of-the
cordial welcome the stranger may reckon
on as a certainty, and maike all his plans
with the full confidence of meeting?"

" There in such a thiug as discretion,
also, to be renembered, Nina," said Kate,
gravely.

"And then there's the room where the
king slept, and the chair that-no, not
Oliver Cromwell, but somebody else sat
in at supper, and there's the great patch
painted on the floor wiere your ancestor
knelt to be knighted."

' He was created a viscount, not a
kuight !" said Kate, blushing. "And
there is a diflerence, 1 assure you."

"So there is, deareet, and even my
foreign ignorance shold'know thatmuch,
and you have the parchment that atteste
it-a most curious document, that Wal-
pole would be delighted to see. I almost
fancy hm examnimng the cfrious old
seal witb his microscope, and hear him
unfolding all sorts of details one never
s0 much as suspected."

"Papa might not like it," said Kate,
bridling up. "Even were he at home, I
am far from certain he would receive
these gentlemen. It is little more than
a year ago there came here a certain
book-writirg tourist, and presented him-
self without introduction. We received
him hospitably, and he staid part of a
week here. He was fond of antiquarian-
ism, bat more eager still about the con-
dition of the people-what kind of lius-
bandry they practised, what wages they
had, and what food. Papa took him
over the whole esate, and answered all
his questions freely and openly. And
this man made a chapter of his book
upon us, and headed it 'Rack-renting
and riotous living,' distorting ail he
heard and suneering at all he saw."

< Theme are gentlemen, dearest Kate,"
said Nina, holding out the card. <Come
now, do tell me that Imay say you wili
be happy to see then.

" If you must have it so-if you reallyinsist----

"I do I I do l" cried she, half wildly.
"I should go distracted if you denied mb.
Oh, Kate 1 I must own it-it will out. I
do cling devotedly-terribly-to that old
life of the past. I am very happy here,
and you are all good, and kind, and lov-
ing to me ; but that way ward, haphazard
existence. with all its trials and miseries,
had yet little glimpses of such bblas at
Limes tbat rose to actual ecstay."

" I was afraid of this," said Kate, in a
low but firm voice. 'II thougit what a
change it would be for you from that
life of brightness and festivitLy to this
existence of dull and unbroken dreari-
nes."

" No, no, no !Don't say that ! Do not
fancy that I am not happier than I ever
was or ove rbelieved I could be. It was the
castle-building of that time that I was
regretting. I imagined so many thinge,
I iuvented such situations, such inci-
dents, which, with this sad-colored land-
&cape bere and that leaden sky, I have
no force to conjure up. It is as though
the atmosphere is too weighty for fancy
to mount lu it. _You, my dearest Kate,
said she, drawing ber arm round her,
and pressming her toward her, '<do net
know these thinps, nor need ever know
ther. Your li e is assured and. safe.
You cannot, mudeed,ho secures from the
pssing accidente af life, bat they' will
meet yeou m a spirt able , Va canfrant
them. Âs for me, ILwas always gamb-
lingtar Qxistence, and gamnbIig'wîthout
moes ta pay my losses if Fortune
mhoulid hurn.sgamist me. Doyeu under-
stand nme,.cbildt -



"lOnly in part, if even that," said she
slowly,

"l Let us keep this theme, then, for
another time. Now for ces messieurs.
I am to invite thiem ?)J

"l If there was time to ask Miss O'Shea
to cover over--"

"l Do you not fancy, Kate, that in your
father's house, isurrounded with your
father's servants, you are sufficiently the
misitress to do without a chaperon ? Only
preserve that grand austere look you
have listened to me with, these last ten
minutes, and I should like to see the
youthful audacity thiat could brave it.
There, I shall go and write my note.
You shall see how discreetly and proper-
ly I shall word it."

Kate walked thoughtfully toward a
window and looked out, while Nina skip-
ped gayly down the room, and openinýg
her writing-desic, humming an opera air
as she wrote :

"l KILGoBmbT ;CAsTLE.

"DEAR MR. NWAtrots-I can scarcely
tell you the pleasure 1 feel at the prospect
of seeing a dear friend, or a friend from
dear Italy, whichever be the most proper
to say. My uncle is from home, andwill
not return till the day after to-morrow at
dinner ; but my cousin, Miss Kearney,
charges me to say how happy she will
be toreceive you and your fellow-travel-
ler at luncheon to-morrow. Pray not to
trouble yourself with an answver, but be
lieve me very sincerely yours,

" NieA Ksmo"'
( To E CNTINUED). )

CORRtESPONDENCE,

[Owing to crushl of miatter, and the
late hour at, which the followving lettez
was received, we were obliged to omait it
last week. But the material of it is even
more applicable to-day, since another
week has gone past, and the paper to
which it was originally sent has8 not
given it puiblication.-Ei>. T. W.1
To thie Editor of THE TRUE W1TNEs:

SIR,-The original of the annexed
letter, which is slighitly 2extended for pur
posesofclearer explanation, was personal.
ly left at the Gazette o ffice for publication,
fully.endorsed with miy address, on thE
evening of the 24thI inst. As it hias not
appeared in the columns of thiat paper uj
to date, kindly miake space for it in youi
next issue, for the correction of a slander,
no doubt reported in good faithi by the
Gazette, but in which it hias now shown
bad faith, by refusing to pu-blishi thE
rejoiner. K.

Montreal, 29th May, 1893.

EBrothers.

To the Editor of Thte GaZette :
SiR,--As a subscriber and a constant

reader of the Gazette, kindly allow me
space to remove a mischievouls and
gratuitous piece of information which
appeared amiong your local itemis of this
morning. Among other matters, your
informant, who is8 stated to be " a mem-t
ber of the Council of Public Instruction,"
is reported to have said, in speaking of
the defeated Masson motion :-

"l The Sisters were all willing to nass
the examination for diplomas, but,- the
Brothers of certain. schools were afraid
to pass them." '1

It appears to me, from the tone of
the above quotation, that your infor-

-mant lis none othier than an ex-Schlool
Commissioner, one of the, mont pro.
nounced enemies the Christian Brothers
have in the Dominion. His hostility to
religious teachers is the counterpart of
what one might expect from the infidel
centres of Europe. But enough of this
for the moment at least.- Who gave this
"o member of the Co.uncil of Publie In-
struction"' information to state so em-
phatically, through the public press, that
the Brothers were afraid to pass the ex-
aminations for diplomas ? Is it not
insnufactured out of whole cloth-.a cre-
ation of his ownexuberantfancy? Does not
a public pronouncement of this nature
cast a grave reflection on the abilities of
the many ex.B's in the employ of the
School Board? What object has the
"omember" now in view for offering this
insult, through the columns of the
Gazette to- men who are debarred by
their religious calling (as he well knows)
from defending themselves? Should he
want.to provoke adiscussion on old lines
sud:revive memnories of the buried past,
I «feàhëh "astruck -a:,wrong ,chord ?

asked to take up their defence against a
malicious slan er. My action in the
premnises is spontaneous, pure and sim-
ple ; and whether well or ill-advised is
for your readers .to judge. This much,

Lhowever, I am wlmg to state on my
own responsibility i:-As soon as a law is

-in force in thie province, requirmg the
rreligious of either, or both sexes, to pass
examinations qualifying themselves

regally for the teaching profession, none
iwill be found wanting in submission ; aill
iwill be found amienable to its provisions
-none will be found afraid to face the

.roiions of a just and honorable law of
. thleir country. Would the Christian
-Brothers bie afraid, to legalize themnselves

under such an examination as I ami now
.called upon to speak about, or rather
-woulId it not disgrace the Order to do so ?
The examination in question was indeed

ra special (?)-one, held some seven or eight
years since. Our " Member of the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction" was at that
time, I think, a mnember of the Catholic
School Board. He will remiember that
about the time mientioned all publie

r school teachers who had not already
1 diplomats were called upon by a law
t (long in existence, but not enforced mn
,Montreal, at least, to pass a prescribed
lexamination, to entitle them to legally
- articipate in the provisions of the '" Pen-
sion Act" and to a legal status im the

.teaching profession. IL is unnecessar-y
to enquire, at this date, how many men
were then exercising the duties of Leach-
ern under the Catholic School Board,
without légal status. IL would be no ex-
aggeration 'to say, however, fully two-
thirds of the staff. But this is not the
point aL issue. Whiat is wanted is, to

e know the lines upon which that (special)
r examination was conducted, and its
t effectiveness in testing the abihities of
ýjmen recognised as teachers, but withot

r the legal Provincial statua. According
[to the programme laid down for bModel

t School and Academy Diplomas, the mnm
ber of suibjects required is quite nuimer-
ons, and their range fairly high. Did the
examiners take the number and range of

'subjects prescribed by law, for the
»- granting of Model School and
1- Academiy Diplomas of the highest class,

,on that (special) occasion ? Not at
e all! But let the public learn and ap
tL preciate. The candidates were suibjected
p to this mos,1t dif#cuýll (?) programme of ex-
r aniniation : A simple dictation, such as
, would bie given to a child ib the Third
e Reader, and a fe w oral questions on somne
n primary subjects that wouild provoke the
e mnirth of a school-boy of nine or ten sumu-

miera. Such, then, is the history of that
wonderful, that profound examination,
as related in the columns of the Eveming

.Post of the period. So outrageons and
stnblimiely ridiculous was the enacted
farce thiat the late Mr. William Doran,
then an examiner on the Board (but in

t juistice to his miemory hie was absent on
e that occasion) resigned his position, and
1no inducemients could get himi to with-
Sdraw, or even reconsider, his resignation

s on the Board of Examinera. As before
r querried, needl the Brothers of any school
-fear an examnination such as described ?
If length of service and experience in the

f art of teachmng was sound presumptive
evidence that the abilities of those can-

sdidates were sufficiently high for ail or
Lany grade of diplomia, why not confer
1them, witliont inatnlting the intelligence

of men ? If, on the .other hand, length
fof service and experience, together with
.permission fromn a high source, gave the
lexaminera a prescriptive righit to over-
.ride the provisions of the school law, and
to adopt a formula«o exmnination for the
granting of diplomas to Mlontreal publice

fschool teachers, ergo, the samne prescrip-
1tjve rights should apply to Brothers in
the same category. But any exammna-
tion of the kind could only carry con-
tempt in its wake ; and therefore I haveé
no hesitation in statmng it would not be
acceptable to either th e Brothers or Sis.
ters. 1I will just give a further illustra-
tion of what is thought of the standard
of present examinations. It will give a
good ideaof how they ai e appreciated by a
young man of mmnd and intellhgence.
An ex-Christian Brother, at present a
public school teacher, who was a candi-
date for si Model School diploma, last
year, wrote afterwards to the Prege,
thus:g.

"The method of examination followved
t-day by the Board of Examinera is sas
crude and primaitive'as one might expect
to havé found it in the days of Jacques

Cartir ; veryqueston1ptitothe a n-

TE TRUEM D -ITÑ‡88 . ÑD CATH0LIC 01th0LIU9

himi forth to the world with full creden-
tials to teach the rising generation."'

Apologizing for iso lengthened in-
itrusion on your valuable space. K.

Montreal, 23rd May, 1893•.

•NE lW YORK.

contesting otr my cadetship.

On Saturday, May 27th, two interest-
ing contesta for positions in West Point
Military Academy took place. Messrs.
Fellows and DeWitt Warner, members
of Congress, offered a cadetship each toa
thie boy who would make the best show-
ing in a competitive examination.
Twenty boys, between 16 and 18 years of
age, assembled in De La Salle Institute,
Central Park, South New York City, to
try their intellectual skill for Mr. Watr-
ner's prize.

Superintendent Sanger, of the Public
School Board of Education, with Bro.
Neal, Principal of De La Salle Institute,
were the supervisors of the examination
for Mr. Warner's candidate, the papers
being corrected by Assistant Superin-
tendent of Public School Education, Mr.
Lea, Professor Kellog, principal of a
private academy, and a Brother of theChýris tian schools fromn Manhattan Col-

»lege,
The candidates were fromi the New

York Free College and public gramimar
schools, and the principal schools of the
district.

The examination began at nine and
continued till six, with an hour's inter-
mission at noon. The papers were cor-
rected on the spot, and the resu lts were
known about 10 o'clock the same even-
ing. To each boy a number hiad been
assigned ; the examniners were in abso-

Slute ignorance of the unme of any can-
Sdidate whose paper they corrected.
rWhen they had completed their work

the snecessful numibers were sent toair,
Warner, who thien compared the num-
bers with the corresponding namne which
hie had, and the successful comipetitors
were discovered.

The first lve contestants held the fol-
lowing positions : Nr. Hunt, 744 marks

,out of a possible of 800 ; Master Hughies,
73S ; Coughlan, 729 ; McVenk, 727 ;

.Clearman,719). Master Hlunt is debarred
by a miissing inch in stat.ure ;, so Master

-Hunt is the successful candidate. The
first four boys are fromi the Cathiedral
Parochial school ; the fi fth fromn the Free

5College, New York City.
In the contest for MUr. Fellows cadet-

ship fifty-seven candidates competed.
LThe first of the fifty-seven is also from

the Cathiedral Parochial school--Mr.
Brennan. Several of the next mn merit

1are also from the Parochial schools.
- WVe congratulate the successful can-

d !idates, and trust that whenever called1into honest competition that our Paro-
1chial schools will show equially succees-
1ful work, and that in our case, whetber

successful or« otherwise, they will prove
themnselves worthy representatives of
schools in whichi religion holds the first
place and brings a blessing on all other

ujettughit.-C(nb.

Mothers, and especially nursing moth-
ers, need the strengthening support and
help hacomnes withi Dr. Pierce's Favor-

iePrescription. It lessens the pains
and burdens of chiild-bearing, insures
healthy, vigorous offspring, and promiotes
an abundant secretion of..nourishmnent
on the part of the niother. IL, is an in-
vigorating tonic, miade especially for
system, as it regulates and promotes all
the natural funictionis and never conflicts
with themi.

The "Prescription" builds up, strength-
ens, and cures. In all the chronic weak-
nesses and disorders that afflict .womnen,
it is guaranteed to benefit, or cure, or the
mioney is refunded,

For every case of Catarrh which they
cannot cure, the propnietors of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy agree to pay $500 mn
in cash. You're cured by its mild,
soothing, cleansing, and healmng proper-
ties, or you're paid.

"g Hallo, old chap-looking for fresh
lodgngs?" "ceWhy Bso?"1 "Oh, for two
reasons. 'First, because my le land-
lord's daughter played the piano all day
long, and, secondly, because hie turned
me ouit for not paying my rent."

The Language of Flowers.-Fair one;
1 want to send himn a flower that shall
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N03 RUSKIN.

A few weeks ago it was announced
that John Ruskin had been offerdd the
post of Poet Laureate. Several of out
contemporaries expressed surprise and
found it strange that a man who had
never written verse should have been
chosen to wear the Lanireate's crown.
rie Boston Pilot was taken to task by a
western journal for having stated that
Ruskin Lad "never written any poetry."
In support of the contention that the
eminent art critic, whose old age is thus
honored by the Government of England,
las written poetry, the following unes
frombis pen are quoted:-
" Awake! awake! the stars are pale, the easL

Isarusset.gray;
*They fade, behold the phantoms fade, that kept

the gaLes o! Day; 1e ad tth
'Throw w de the burning valves, and let the

golden streets be free.
'The norning watci le past-the watch of even-

tng shall not be.

atofr, put off your mail, ye kings, and eat
youir brands to duat:

A surer grasp your hands muet know, your
hearts a better trust;

Nay, bend aback the lances point, and break
the helmet bar-

A ,nolse lu on the znorning winds, but not the
noise of war!

Among he grassy mountain paths the glitter-
ing troops increase:

They comel they come !--bow fair their feet-
they corne that publish peace!

Yea, Victory! fair V3ctory! our enemfies' and
ours,

.And ail the clor4s are ciasped Iu light, and ail
the earth with flowers.

Ah! etill depressed and dlim with dew, but yet
a little while,

And radiant with the deathless rose the wilder-
ness shan smile

And every tender living thing shall feed by
streants or rest,

Nor lamb shall from the fold be lost, nor
nursling fron the nest.

For aye, the time of wrath is past, and near the
time of rest,

And houner blds the brow of man, and faith-
ruheess his brsat-

Behold, the ime of wrath ls past, and right-
eousness sabe b,

A.nd the Woif l aded n Arcady, and the
Dragon In the sea!"

Some people imagine that to " write
poetry," it is absolutely necessary to

-" write in verse.'" We remember having
once heard a lad remark that there was
eno poetry in Milton's " Paradise Lest,"

Ibecause, as lie said, " there is no jingle at
tbe end of the lines." There is a saying
hat "one swallow don't make a sum-

mer;" no more dose one piece of verse
.make a peet. Moreover, the bulk of the
verses written in ou tday is most proeaic.
However, that by no means affects the
,case of John Ruskin and the Laureate-
ahip.

Where we find t&at the editor of the
Pilot's critic bas missed the mark, is in
saying: " Will Le read the following
from the pen of Ruskin and still persist
that the new Poet Laureate ' has never
written any poetry.'" The writer of this
bas not paused to distiuguish between
verse and poetry; Iad he done so he
would have Lad a far more solid ground
for criticising the editor of the Pilot. Te
say that Ruskin never wrote verse would
not be surprising, even from the best
read men of the day. The tact is the
foregoing may be the only verses that
Ruskin ever penned; and even had he
written volumes of verse, Le never pub.

.lishet them, and the world does not
.know him as a maker of verses. But te
:say that he "Las never written any
:poetry"eis an entirelydifferentand a very
mnjuet statement.

1 No pereon can read Ruskin's wonder-
ful works, Lis volumes of criticisme, hie
ihuidSeds of pages upon the beauties and
jperfections of art, without recognizing at
once -the hand of a real poet. Read hie
".Stones.of Venice" and in every chapter
:you will-fin& subject-matter for a perfect
ilyric, all required is td change the words
iinto verse. John Ruskin is a poet in the
ttruest and. highest acceptation tof the
iterm. Hie if a venerable poet sud oee
rwhose head bends beneath Lias load et hie
liaborslunfthe cause et literature; Hie ise
old and hiie sua Las aready descend-,
ed ilmost te te horizon. Hie gave tç
.English lêtters the fruitsocf bie researcbesg'

t
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the results of his unceasing labor. It ils
a grateful and a gracious act to crown,
such an eminent man and distinguisled
writer with the laurel of the first poet in
the realm. Johp Ruskin's wonderfully
attractive works shal live when millions
of so-called poems are in oblivion; bis
name shall survive, when those of many
prosaic versifiers are forgotten. We can
only express the hope that he may live
mnany years and that his health wiil be
sufficiently restored to enable hiin to en-
joy the honor that bas come to hin hunbis
old age. 

ST. MÂRY'S CIRCII
FIRST COMMUNION CEREMONIES.

An Eloquent Sermon Dellvered by 1Rev.
Father O'Brien, S. J., on Trinity

Sunday.

A large audience assembled in the
Church of Our Lady of Geod Counsel, on
Satu.rday, the 2-' May, ast, te witnese
the impressive ceremoies connected
with the First Communion of the parish
children. The Blessed Sacrament was
received, for a firet time, by the happy
children at half past eight in the morn-
ing, and at two in the afternoon over one
hundred were confirmed by His Grace
the Archbishop. These events are
amonget the brightestiluthe history ef
a parish ; sd great credit is due te the
popular aud beleved pastor, 11ev. Father
O'Donneli, as well as to bisableFaesis-
tant, Rev. Father Shea, for the manner
in which the young people were prepar-
ed for the two most important events in
their lives.

On the following day-Trinity Sunday
-the feast ws observed with the usual
appropriate ceremonial. High Mass1
was celebrated by the parish priest,
Rev. Father O'Dannell, and a most elo-
quent sermon, on tXe Gospel of the day,
was preachcd by Rev. Father O'Brien,
S. J.

The following is a synopsis of the ser-1
mon. We regret very much that space
wili not permit us to give the full text
of that impressiveaddress; but from these1
few extracts our readers may glean ani
idea of how ably the subject was treated1
by the eminent preacher. Thus spokei
the Rev. Father:1

ln the words, "Go, teach ail nations,1
baptizing them in the name of the1
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy1
Ghost," we have expressed the mandateî
which Christ gave to His Ch rch, to goi
into the whole world and proclaim the g
immaculate gospel which He himself :
had taught during the three eventful1
years of his public career. Not only was
the mandate given, but, Our Divinei
Lord, toe show us the necessity of sub--
mission to that teaching, was careful to
remind them of the source of their1
authority : "Ail power is given to Me, in
Heaven and on eartb, Go ye &c. ;" that
is to say, "The power I have received
from the Father that same power 1
communicate to you; go into the world
then, with my authority, as instruments
for the regeneration and sanctification ofi
mankind." Therefore the Apostles, re-
presentrg the Church, come to us with
the same power, authority and divine
mission, as Christ Jesus, Himiself. And
what from this? It follows, what our
Divine Lord taught more than once, that
ail who are submitted to Hini, must lis-
ten to the Church. And the Church is not
" an invisible something, somewhere in
this world." No! IL is a living, real,
palpitating being, having for its august
head the Vicar of Christ, and governed
by the chief pastor in each diocese, as
successor of the Apostles. It is the
assemblage of the faithful, listenirg to
the words of their parish priest, of the
bishop in each diocese, and of the direct
successor of St. Peter, and al these have
the same right tobe listened to, respected
and obeyed as our Divine Lord Himself.
But there is something else that this
day's gospel reminds us of. We are told
the reason why the generality of Chris-
tians obey and listen to the voice of
Holy Church. "Go,baptizein the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
'Holy Ghost." These words are a re-
rniaderto us that we are called to the
faith, that we are made the sons of God,
co-heir of Christ Jesus, sanctified tem-
pleis of the Holy Ghost, and destined to
a glorieus eternity. _Wben we iook upon
oeurelves, theretore, lu the supernatural
'life, .how dependent we are upen God L
But iL is net neoessary te go beyond this
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natural life to see our entire depend-
ence. By God's power we have been
called into being; God's power and good-
ness creates and preserves the things
around us that we see, and need for our
sustenance inthis life. -

After pointing out in what we are
dependent on God, the preacher said:-
Not only has the Eternal Father created
us, Christ, the Eternal Son, has redeemed
us, and made us co-heirs of the Kingdon
of God, but the Holy Ghost sanctifies us
by Hie grace, descendingmjuto ourhearts,
and giving us the necessary strength to
battie courageously for the crown of
glory reserved for those who fight the
true fight. It is then of our depend-
ehce upon Christ for supernatural life, of
our dependence upon the Holy Spirit for
the grace we need every day of our lives
in order to obtain eternal reward, that
we are reminded of in those Gospel
words: "In the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

Then the preacher dwelt at length
upon the submaission we owe to God and
consequently to the church. " Whats-
ever ibave 'commanded you," ss the
Sscred Book, and " Leach ail nations,"Y
are texte to indicate the necessity of our
submission to the teachings of the
church. The first heresies ; the religious
revolution called Protestantism; the
rationalistic theories of later years, were
each dwelt upon in most energetic and
logical language. He referred te France,
aine the spirit et lfidelity took posses-
sien of the land and pointed out the
fearful consequences 'o violating the
laws of God. Referring then t the
teachings of the church and what they
are, the preacher said:-

"The Church Las nothing to do with
the material thingsof this world. She is
not in any way opposed te modem pro-
gress. Her mission is the sanctification
of souls. But side by side with this
glorious mission cornes the civilizing of
nations. tL is inseparably united with
God' Church. The Gospel is the grand-
st, the higliest factor in civilization.

So that, bloved brethren, thongi ber
mission is not directly civilization, this
greaT blessing foliows the evangelization
of a people.

The mission of the Church is not only
to teach, but it i to point out and warn
us of the danger to .which we are ex-
posed in this world. It does happen,
sometimes, that God's minister, the
parish priet, muet raise is voice, must
peint out some danger and warn hie
fiock against it. Then it is that reason
tries to dominate and that some raie' the
standard of revolt. Men refuse to obey,
saying, "We see no harm in that ; others
do this, why.can't we do it." Ah 1 Be-
loved, this is insubordination. This is
trying ta live in the world without God.
Speaking to a Catholic people, I
need not refer to thesaeonslaughts
made constantly upon the dogma
of Holy Faith, but I muet signalize
this insubordination, thisdangerousespirit
of so-caliled liberty. People refuse to
obey when warned against some danger,
and perhaps they will say they know
what i tlheir duty. But, dearly beloved,
they do not know their duty; they do
not see the danger. It is not for the rank
and file to say what they have to do,
and wihat hey have not to do. The com-
nander-in-chief gives the commande to
his generals ; the generals to the colonels
of regiments, the colonels to the captains,
the captains communicate to the rank
and file, what is or is not to be done.
Then iL i that the army marches on ward
and victory is secured. WIy ? The coum-
mander-in-chief has full grasp; lie knowa
what stratagenis are necessary ; lie per.
ceives the daugers and averts them. And
so it is with regard to the fanily, and to
the governîment of states in this world.

The uthority of the Church does
not clash wit.i any other. t comes to
consolidate and sanctify the autherity
which we find hoth in .he fnamilv and
the state. Therefore, we iust ob>ey it
at all Limes. Te minister of Gad are
as watchmnen où towrs. Thaeir hIurizout
is broader and wider, they sece dangers
which the ordinary Chriwtîit iî:ver
thinks of. Knowing thoir sulicitude for
s)1ls, kno*ing the dangers better than
a0y ene else, it. s our bounden dut>' to
submit to them, to obey in the naine of
the Father, and of the Suri, and of the
Holy Ghost. Any revolt againet their.
warning, wouîld be a revolt against Gou,
a rejection of that authority which Jesus'
Christ HiEself estabeb.ed in Hie Church,
and commumncates Le H-is miiters ;
against that puwer whicis leoL last tili
te snd cf ime sud Lias ceneummnation

et Lias world. The minster cf Qed speakse

Mrs. H. D. We"
of cornwallls, Nova Scotia.

$200 Worth
Of Other Medicines Fàiled
But 4 BottesoffHoo'aSe arsaPGilU

Cured.
bIt is with pleasure that I tell O f1the great

boneit I derived fram Hoad's Sarsaparilia.
For, O vrs I have been badly afflicted with

o Erysipelas
bresking out wltb tunning soes durîng hot
summer moutits. I have soinetimes nt been
able to use my limbs for two months at a time.
Belnginduced to try nfood's Sarsaparilla,.Igot
nue bottie iast sprint, commenced uslng lt;elt

so muait botter, go two betties more; tok
thein during the summer, was able to do my
honsework and

Walk Two Miles
whlaeh I had net dose for six years. Think I
ar soured o eryspei, and recommend any
perses se amflcted te use

Hood's Sarsapari.la
Peur botties bas done more lot me thant20
.wertlî c! ther medisine. I tbinlciL the test
blood purifier known." Mas. H. D. Wmsv.
Church street, Cornwallis, N.S.

HOoD's OPILLS eure 1Uer 111Sconstiat-
t ion, bilousneaa, tndie -aioâk eadib 5.

te you as a representative of Christ, with
the authority of Christ, and he has then
aright te your respect and submission.
It ie your duty then to submit. We are
not te say "I don't see any harm in this."
We must do as in the ordinary concerne of
this life,- abide by the decision of thosei l
authority. If ill, we send for a physician
and do not meddle with our own health.
In a matter of Iaw, we consult a lawyer.
In business concerne, we take advice, and
se muet we do with regard te those who
have the direction of our souls. They
know the dangers,they are the best ones te
direct, their whole life is given te the care
of souls, and consequently, we muet sub-
mit ourselves te th,- guidance, te the
kindly guidance of those to whom God
bas given His own power : "All power is
given you in heaven and upon earth."

After pointing. out the necessity of
Catholice standing shoulder to shoulder:
after drawing a vivid picture of the ven-
erable prisoner cf the Vatican, in the
midst of tpersecutions and tribulations;
after speaking of the disloyalty t the
infallible Head of the Church exemplified
iu our own day and our own. land,
Father O'Brien cleeed bis impressive
sermon with the following appeal:

" Lovalty to the church demands that
we suGmit ta ber decisions anihat we
lead good lives.

"Not every une that. says Lord, Lord,
shall enter the kingdom tofheaven."
Yee, werds are no proof of loyalty te our
church, unless suipported by a faithful
service. It is true, that sometimes we
do murmur and grumble, and rebel
against the church and the authority of
ber ministers. But it is christian atee-
repent, and if we do err, let outfiret as-
piration be te repair the harni we b ave
done. This will ahvaye characterize the
Christian man. He will regret his re-
bellion and inconstancy, and come back
to the right path frorn which lie had
wandered.

Oh! Bsloved Brethren, ou this great
day, whenowe are remînded of God's
supreme dominion over us, when we are
reminded of what we owe to the Father,
Son aud Holy Ghost, and ta our Holy
Mother, the Church, the exponent of
Ged's voicesln eut regard, vested withi
the saie power and authority as Christ
himself let us bow down, and ask of God
that power and strength te be always
docile and submissive to lawfully cou-
stituted authority in the Churct. By
thus subnitting, avoiding dangers point-
ed out to us, peace will be our lot, and
one day, we may nope te enter intojoy,
sud dwell eternally in heaven."
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A MOUND TEE WORLD. grimage for ladies and ebildren will take
place within the octave of the great foat

Another bad break bis occured in the of St, Ann, viz. on Saturday, July 29th.
Cornwall canal.

The Duke of Portland won the Epsom
Oaks with "Mrs. Butterwick."

Chief Justice Strong,.of Canada, bas re-
ceived the honor of knighthood.

No cases of diphtheria are reported
aboard the Oregon, detained at Grosse
Isle.

Francois Gauthier of St. Char4s Que.,
died the other day, aged 114 years and
tetn months.

Sanford Becker, only child of W. J.
Becker, Stratford, was run over and killed
by a waggon.

Edward lodgkiss & Co., fish dealers, off
Gloucester, Mass., have assigned. Lia-
bilities, $50,000.

Waltar Enerson, the well-known cor-
netist, lied suddenly at Boston Thursday
night of peritonitis.

Senator Carling, of Canada, has been
made a Knight of the Grand Cross of St.
Michael and St. George.

the public debt statements just issued
at Washington shows there was a net
decrease of $739,425,99 during May.

Brandstreet's reports 29 failures in Can-
ada this week, againts 27 last week and.
34 in the corresponding week a year ago.

At Columbus Ind., on Thursday, Ralph
Drake shot and killed Mrs. Ida Ward,
then put a bullet into bis own head, and
will die.

C. B. Jewell, the Rock Island rain
niaker, began operations in Kansas last
week. He sent his apparatus up in a
cloutless sky and in six hours rain fell.

Albert Moore, aged 24, and unmarried«,
comnitted suicide at his brother's resi-
dence on the London road, four miles
from Wyorning, by shooting hinself
through the head.

Thé Thorp &. Martin iMtsuffacuing
Company, manufacturer of typewriters
and other ight machinery at Boston,
assigned yesterday. Reported liabilities
$10U,000, nominal assets about the sanie.

Father Baxter 11e tires,

Rev. Father Baxter, the premier of the
Algoma miasionaries, bas rettirned to
Montreal, whither hé bas been called by
bis su periors, that lie may enjoy the re.
mainder of bis life in we]-earned qtiet-
ness. Father Baxter bas been in the
Algoma district for over foîty y ears.
The field in which he laboreil extended
over seven hundred miles.

A Pastoral ·Vlsit

Mgr. Decelles, the Coadju to Bishop off
St. Hyacinthe, startedo n his pîatoral
visit on Thursday morning. le is to
visit twenty-sevenî parishes, conmencing
with L'Ange Gardien, aind ending with
St. Joitchim. Rev. Missrs. Larochelle. .
P.P., of St. Dominique, L. L. Bivin, P.P.
of St. Giegoire, and R. Decelles accoi-
pany His Lordship, who is preceded by
Archdeacon Bernard, who is examining
the financial standing of each pansh.

Trish Catholio Benent
Sè oC cIety. -

The abovesociety met in theirlhall,223
McGil street, Thursday night, and elect-
ed office-bearers for the ensuing year:
PrEsident, John F. wers; let vice-presid-
ent. Daniel O'Neill ; 2nd vice-president,
Wmi. Grace ; secretary, James McCann;
assistant-secretary, Jaines McVey; treas-
urer, Patrick Corbett; collecting treas.
urer, John Davis; assistant-collecting
treasurer, Wm. Inskip; chief marahal,
John Dwyer; assistant marsh als, Johun
Cusry and Nicholas Roacb; anditors,
Arthur Jones, James IcVey and Wiiiam
Burka.

st. Ânn's Pllgrimage.

The Redemptorist Fathers of St. Ann's
Church, Montreal, will hold two pilgrin-
ages this year, as usua l, to Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, one for gentlemen and the
other for ladies and children. The first
(for gentlemen exclueively) will takeP
place on Friday evening, June 30th, byi
the steamer ".Th ree Rivera," leaving the
Richelieu wh arf at 10 o'clcck p. M. and H
arriving at Ste. Anne de Beau prE the,
fnllowing morniug (Dontinion Day) at i
11 o'clock. On Sunday morning, 2nd
July, the pilgrit iwili attend High Mass
in a body, at 10 o'clock. li St. Patrick's
Churcb, Quebec, and will leave the sema J
day at 8 o'clock in the afiernoon on th e
r tun trip, arî'îring in Montreal on

foziday emorning at 5 o'clock. The pil- i

HOME RULE FUND.

The Home Rule cause still requires
thepatrioticsuoport and substantial aid
of all who sympathize with the old l&nd
in this great struggle. To the amounts
and names already publisbed- in the
TRzu WITNEss weedd with pleasure, the
name of Mr. Timothy O'Connell, of Vine
post Office, Ont., for the sun of $2.
While thankîng all who have so gener-
ously corne to the front we would invite
the nmany friends of Ireland to lend a
helping hand.

Personal•.

It is with great pleasure that we join
the many friend of our popular young
townsmian and rising lawyer, Mr. Thomas
J. Doberty, of the law firm of Doherty
and Sicotte, in welcoming him back from
bis prolonged visit to Denver, Colorado.
Mr. Doherty went south for a wbile to
recuperate his failing health and to se-
cure that repose and change so necessary
at times for men of study and unremit-
ting application. It is gratifying to
learn that bis mission bas been success-
ful and that he bas returned very much
improved in health and strength. Mr.
Doherty will in future give his whole at-
tention to the business of bis office, and
his large number of clients wil 1be glad
to know that bis services are henceforth
at their disposai.

As will be seen by bis card in another
part of to-day's issue, Mr. E. J. Dtggan,
advocate, bas entered juto partnership
with Mr. M. J. F. Quinn, Q.C., crown
prosecu tor. Mr. Duggan was a consider.
able period connected with journalisin
in this city, and bas in recent years beei
an able member of the Hanzard staff at
Ottawa. His friends of the press and off
a larger circle beyond its confines will be
glad tolearn that Mr. Duggan is so hap-
pily settled, and will unite l the hope
that bis career as a lawyer will be a
meet aequel to bis success as a journalist.

The Late Mr. William 1. Kearus.
Wath dfp rgrmt si record the aimost sud-

den deetb et a premislng youug man In thé
person of Mr. William I. Kearns, son of Daniel
Kearns, Esq , ouresteemed fellow-cittzen. The
sad event took place last week at the resA.
dence oftthe deceased'sbrother in Jersey City. A PROMiNENT l'LANTERi SCRIME.
New York. It was indeed a brIef illness ; on A jhlcsgo despatch of June 3d says :-T. J.
té thresboli oflife,justas a brightfuture was McLowry, a retire capitalist, but recently
openingout before bim, the cold breath or returned fromb is plantation ln Louisana,.

death swept over him and its icy band chilled nom mtted suiide at ti eMetropo hotel ta-o
day,on account o! émanciaI reverses. Hé 'as

the life.blood in him. He was a good young prominently connec.ed. He leavesa wif and
mar and popular amongst ail who knew bim. two children. The unfortunate man cul, his

-it, IR easy to die when one's work i done" t1broat irom ear ta ear and bled to death.

sang the poet,butt lavery sad to be called A FATAL FALL.
away when one'sIlife-laboris only commenc. Daniel McFarlane, a sailor on the S.S.
ng. Yet tthe Catholi heart thr Asever a ,qonte video," fell down the hold o tne shlp

coroiatlan wben It Js kuewn that thé young Saturday xoncriug, sud 'vas lustantl>' kiiled.
spiitwentforth preceded by the prayers or atubdatonou eenera si i
îeChur an d aeoe epaaed brother sere where an inquest was held Monday afternoon.

on fron New York wlth the remaiL. which ITALIAN LABORERS KILLED.
werelaidout atthe résidence of bis father. italian laborers at work on the CHntonon Snnday afternoon thé fimerai. teck plsce.',Iainihnr I'oto h iuo
and the lang and sympathetic attendanc etold tret aeWtr, at Buffalo, aought abéltr from
eloquent'ly the higb es'eem in which the young the heav Erboeerf rainay anotdoo. shety
men wa hd. The floral tributes were both near thé rEl trac ns, Fitar eaftbenoond Thei
numerotia andi heentitul. As théy 1er lu bnci been thére but a féw minutes whén thé
wreths and crosses upon the coffin nué 've strucuré coltapsét and bnied therundor thé
forclbly stmrucirwlLh thé fitueusof thesé em- débris..
blma. Lire the, hie lié bad but hlomd BLIND DRtUNK11 N EARNEST.
into perfect existence, wheuitwas seen to fade Frem Saranac lake, N.Y., acommunication
away, to wilt and to vauish. But as the per- dated saturday last says that John Madden, of
fume remains when the flower Is gone, so the Dannemo a, recentii came to Saranse Lake
sweetuesst of goodness lingers behind those because his triends would not allow him to
who depart. To bis relatives and friende the have liquor. He was wat'hed closely whle
TRuE WIvNEss extends Its sincere sympathy bère but yesteraaY he foutnd a pint of pood
aud joins in.te prayer that hé may rest ln alcobol and drankitL. To day hé is atone blind
peace. and doctors sayli he vii never regain his sight.

Death of Mr. F. X. Archambault A HORHIBLE DEATII.

Mr. F. X. Achambnlt, Q_ C., tiéd Satur- The Colborne"Exchange"lits ofrthe shock-
Mugiat.ality that occurred at Lakeport on the

day after a somewhat prolonged liness, in his Queen' eBirthday. l'hie wife of Joseph Ker-
st year. Mr. Archambault held a proaninent nagban vas attending to ber househoid affairs

e e • k vas usual, and had occasion to enter the cellar
.place at the Bar, and was also widely known with a lighted lantern, when she feu or fainted,
lnpoliticailcircles. He wasborn at S. Vin- being subject to weak speils, and was liter-
cent de Paul, on the isth September, 1842, edu- aiiy roasted elmost ta death. She was aloue
cendt al g e T ' s d and ber terrible condition unknown until she
cated at the college at Ste. Thereseand ad crept through the collar window and attracted
mittedttheartinJune, 1863. On tedeath, attt ntion. Dr. Thornbur was in attendance.
by accIdent,of his brother, Mr. Cyrille Ar- and, during a lucid Interval, ebe Informed
chhambnit with whom hé was An partnership, hlim that she was ncnsciontis o anyr suffering
Mr. F X krchambault succeeded to a con- wile her flesh was being burnt. The unfor-
miderabie practice. Inl 878 hewas appointeda tunuate woman lingered n great pain nutil
Q,.C., and iom 1878 to 0 hé acted as rown early the evenng, when death mercifully
prosecutor for the Montreal district 1é secur- released her from her huféerings. she waB
éda geet commerandaIpractice, betng counct réioeae etyr voyearsofage, ane a daughter
l'on thé Richeieu cmamnuy. sud légal agent far ouI' twj.E.tv-twouyascfaels dnbe
fie late Senator Seneàal, I1882 hé was eleet-
ed to the Legislature for Vaudreuil, bis op-
pouentsabolug Dr. Leicudé and Mr. John Mec- To Ste. Aune de Beaupre.
L'e, aud Fat fer eue térm. Hé merrieci ln
1s64 Mlle. Marie, daugbter of the late Captain Saturday, June,7, at 5 p.m. 1s the date uxed
St. Louis, doputy harbor master at this port. forSt. Patrick's Pigrimage to Ste. Anne de
nir béa 'marreda te Mi ydo e daugier Beaupre. The Rev. James Callaghan wIl

son of Hon. Lous Turville. direct IL again thbs a er. Thé Rqv. Luk Cal-
___________ agh, chsplSin of HIlét] Dieu Haspl'el, 'vili

coudut the congre aioat singing on board
and deliver thé Pilgrim sermons. Meals will

TIMELYWISDOM.ehé supplied by the-Three Rivers," and the re-
Great and limely wisdoniil shown by keep- fresh ment and pienic articles tables Wili hé

Ing Dr. Fowler's Extract of. Wild Strawberry under the supervision of the Misses A nie
onand. It bas no equal for choiera, cheosr Casaidi sudBele MaeCrragb. TAieR.
ruorbus, dismrhoee, dysentéry, celle, crampe APeatb -r Doyleor éNewv Yonr,- ézxpécted te an-
and ail srumer complainte or loosegesa of the rive ln Moutreal a few day a before the pli-
bowels. * grimage,
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A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

- *
Casualities and Misfortunes of the Week.

AN ARM TORN BY MACHINERY.
N. N. Morris, a salesman uin the employ of

the Troy Laundry Company at Chicago met
wltb s fIgbtful accident In Machinery']Jaii et
thé Worid's al r on Saturday. e was vert-
ling with one of the companiy's bi gIroning
roi ar, wben his hand was accidenta iy caught
lu thé maehlunery aud thé nlght ara tarutrain
his body. The wholeI bing occurred ln an In.
stant, and wben Morris was found he was lying
on the flour in a faint. His recovery Is doubt-
ful,
FOUND DEAD AND COVERED W1TH wOUNDS.

Un Saturday, about 4.30 o'clock in the morn-
Ing, the dead body of Joseph Littig was found
lying directly across the boundary line be-
tween Weiesley and Natick, at Wellesley,
Mass., covered with blood from wounds lu the
headc. The wounds were evidentr inflicied
with an axe or heavy clubs. LittIig was au In
telligent Germen about 86years old. Ha came
to South Natiek seven years ago, during a
strike lu a local sbop and was one of the
original «"scaba" laiet. Twa athars bave mat
violentdeaihs. Thé Germans haelveéLlttig
was made away with by the sane people who
dis posedof Kriese and Bbils, the othér non-
union men who vae kittéci. Hé ieft Bueab-
man's about 10.45sand that was the last seen of
him alive.

TII E LOCOMOTiVE BLEW U1.
The locomotive of an east-bound coal train

on the Norfolk and Western Ralîroad, which
left Petersburg, Va., Saturday morning for
Norfolk, blew up when about ten miles from
the former place. Fireman A. W. Rodgraves.
'vas bedly ena]ded. Thé locomoctive aund
twenty-ee cars aresa complète wrek.

MIYsTERTOUS SHOOTING AFFAIR.
A niecumtance, peculiar su dnysterious

sud uesrly atténded wtth losà; cf lite, took
place at Point St. Charles a few days ago. ln
shousé an Ash aenuée amother and child
aoere lu a roo oevérlocking thé back garden,.
expecting the home-comingof the father and
husband to dinner. The three-year-old ehlld
wes ut théwindow, but, becemntng Impatient,
clarubered down fron ber high chair, and ran
ont ta thé front ton. Sha had baraly iéft lier
seat when the pant)of glass againet which her
héai a leeéueaning, 'vas shattered, and twa
builets, ired lu rapld succession, enteréd thé
room and iodged under a stove in the next.
roc'm; another shot soon followed, and aiso.
entered te room.

A BOY KILiD LN A THEATIRE.
During a theatrical performance ai Leghorn,

on Saturday afternoon, a boy fell from the.
second galry nthé floor télow.mis beat.
'vas crushed aud hé didai a féw inutas . Aý
pani tfollowed and many persons knocked
down and trampled upon.

DIED FRoM FRIGHT.
During a violent thunderstormion Saturday,

John P. Carring, a surburbau grenery keeper
o! Chicago, 'vas frigbténed to death. Hé hact
been i1M and was lyin on the bed with his head.
close to a wndow, a bnight flash cf lightnlng
foliowed b a deaf'eing peaA o thunder fnigb-
tened him so thathhelumped up and rushed
lotolthé extrnana. Re jumpéd thmougb e.

indow tolhegromTd. Héhed efailool>
six feet and ran forty feet after striking the.
ground, but fell and was carried into the
house unconscious. He4ied atinost immed-
lately.

GRAND PILGRIIAGE
0f St. Patriok's

lu STI ANRE BE BEAOPBE
Per Steamer Three Rivers "

Saturday fifternoon, Jonc 1,1893,
At rive o 'CIoCC.

Adults $2.00; Children $1.00.
Staterooms Extra.

For further particulars, address: Rev.
jas. Callaghan, st. latrck's, Montreai,

P. Q. 47-3

GRAND ANNUAL

gatole ilriag- -- -- -T - - --

Ste. Anne de Beaupré
(FOR MEN ONLY),

Under the Personal Direction of the Redemp-
torist Fathers of St. Ann's Church. Montreal,

FRIDAT, June 3Oth, 1893.
Per Steamer "TRiREE RIVERS,"

Leaving Richelieu Wharf at 10 o'clock p.m.,
and arrivi ai. Ste. Anne de Beaupre the fol-
iowlng mnr.na (DOMINION DA ) et Il
o'clock.

The PlIgrims wiii attend Higbi Mass ln St.
Petrick's Chureb, Queeu. on Sunday morn-
ing, atl10 o'clock, and wIll leave the same day
at 3o'clock ln the afternoon on the return
tri ,rrivln.g in Montreal un Monday morning

o' 0cioek.

TICKETS - - $2,10.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at St.

Ann's Presbytery,12 Basin street, Montreai.
NOTE. -The Annuei lPigriagé for

Ladies and Children wi take place
on Saturday, July 21th.

TEE FETE-DIEU PROCESSION.
Prevented by the Downpour of Rain.

Tb.e Fete-Dieu procession was stopped on
Sunday morning on account oftbe heavy rain-
storm and the authorities decided to cancel it
tint>] uextyear. The decorations were on a
grand sale and of a similar character to those
of former years. Notre Dame church looked
vrypretty wth Its decorations, white tho
Britis.hand Frénch enaigns beId preminent
positions in the interior o! the sacred edifice.
Th'e alîs in front of t h Seminnary were drap-
éd wlth crimson cloUat on whtch weré shieldm
surrounded by fiags of sacred and heraldic de-
vices, Including those of the Pope. The main
entrance to the church was profusely adornea
with foliage and other symbols, while at the
top or ail was the British ensigul. Not te cils-
appointthe immense connourse of worshlppers
AnNotre Dame "hurch, a Grand Mais was cèle-
brated by ev. Father Tallets, whle th ser-
mon was preace b i' ey. Fathor Marre. Thé
music was very fine. Ai along the intended
route the bunting was profuse and streamers
'vere struug ecrosa thé strééts. Grand vspr
wrere hold during theafternoon at Notre Dame
church.

The Archbishop's Work.
As a sample of ail the venerable Archbishop

bas to wetgb him down, in the way of pastoral
duties, we give bs programme for the present
week. Ofcourse the frst item was cancelled
by the unfavorable weather:-

Sunday, morning, Corpus Christi procession;
Sunday afternoon, Vespers at thé Cethedral e.
5 p.m.; Sunday evenins, confirmation at the
Cathedrat at 7.30. and afterwaros the nus-
tomary montbly reception at the Palace;
Monday. 7.30 a.m., Confirmation at the Church
of tb- Sacre Cou.r,Ontarlo street; 10 30a tu con-
fIras ion at the Sacred Heart Couvent,at Sa -lit
au RecolIset;3.O p.m..,cnnfirmation at. ha Nsa-
tivite Church, Hoceilga; 4.4U p.m., confirma-
tionatthOconventHochela a; Tuesday, re-
ligious profession at the Congregation dA
Notre Dame; Wednesday, Pontifical High
Mass at the Providence Couvent; afternoon,
leave on the pastoral visit to Lachenale;Thurs-
day, St. Paul L'Ermite and Repeutigny; Fri-
day, St. Sulpice; Saturday, L'Assomption.

Mr. Sadlier's Funeral.

The funeral of the late Mr. James A. Sadlier,
took place at St. Lawrence's Jesuit Cburch,
New York, on Friday, the 26th inst. His
Grace, Archbishop Corrigan, gave the final
absolution. The celebrants of the Mass were
Fathers Maspi, S. J., tardella,S. J., and Wal-
ker, S. J. .A large 2nmber ai thé clergymen
present ln the Sanctuary whilss the body or
the church was fililed with prominent laymen,
which had assembled to pay the lest tribute of
respect t thé dece ed. The pail bearers were
Gênerai Alfred C. Banés, P. V. (Joliyer. Jo-
séph A.nlorrgan, ouis Benr.iger.? J. Ken-
nedy, F. MnCabe. F. Stelnbacu, Professor J.
Madison Wat son, and Dr. Bermingham.

The music was of the sitmplest, yet most ex.
quisite description, notably ithe sngtng of .-

icow N"that xy Redeé irtbsude' piayiug
Cerred inKHoiy Crose Cemetery, Flat bush, 14. .,
MA#vhe rest in peace.
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LiIsR NEWS. hammers and eledges, set to work. lu
the most recidesa manner they threw out
the poor man's furniture into the yard.

Patrick Johnson died at Newry, at the The frail timber work of the dressers and
age of 103. beds was smashed, and the protestations

Patrick McDonagh bas been made a of himself and bis family were of little
magistrate for County Galway. or nqLavail against the ruffianiam of the

The Lord Chancellor has appointed pets oT the Property Defence Association.
James Nelson a magistrate for County After the -victime had been put out of
Dublin. their home, they built a temporary

John J. O'Sullivan and Thomas E. shelter under the roof of a sort of hut
O'Brien have been chosen magistrates for composed of pieces of the broken furi-
this county. tCanton, main hooblgedto re-

thiscouny. .main until a better shelter offers itself,
The Rev. J. Canton, parish priest of and the wonder will be how they will

Athenry, bas been promoted to the dig- manage to live at all in it. Richard
miLy of canon. Roche, Thomas Kennedy; Richard

The Rev. Michael Ryan, pastor of Grace, of Scartnamoor; and John Roche,
Knockaney, died on May 2 at the age of Jr., were called on, but al four tenants
seventy-eight years. were left undisturbed through the efforts

Two new magistrates for County Ker- of Father Brennan. But John Roche,
ry have been chosen in the persons of Sr., was les fortunate. For a fullb alf
John Clancy, M. D., and Jeremiahli hour did the good priest plead the case
Roche. of the tenant before the sheriff and the

At a conference of butter merchants Divisional magistrate. Mr. Roche owed
in Charleville, on Mav 3, it was resolved £36 and baa paid a considerable sum to
to establish an Irish Creamery Exchange the agent on May 5, and alUhhead now
iu Cork. was £10, which hie offereil. This was

nCor. P. Magi refused again and again, and at last the
J. Jordan, M. .. Thoma ire, crowbar brigade began the brutal work.

James Gilleece and Hugh Robert Lind- They threw out the furniture in a reck-
say, bave been appointed magistrates less manner, and as they .did, and for
for this county. some Lime after, they sang "God save the

There bas been presented to St. Queen," inside the dwelling.
Columb's Church, Waterside, a beautiful
life-sized statue of the Sacred Heart, by
Patrick Harkin. ROMAN NEWS.

Frederick Twomey, aged five and a Prom the Lond'on Un se and otaer sourcs.haif years, was drowned in the Le _.
River, on May 5, while playing with Father Soullier has been electedsome companons. Superior-General of the Congregation of

John Mains, M.P., John Doran, John Missionary Oblates of Mary Immacu-
Dinsnore, Robert Young and George late. He had been Assistant-General
Kidd, have been appointed magistrates since 1867, and in that capacity had
l or County Antrim. visited divers evangelizing stations in

Mr. M. Kernan, a bank official of Kil- Asia, Africa, and America.
finane, shot himself accidentally, while Mgr. Isidore Carini, Prefect of the
"ut hunting rabbits, on May 6. Death Vatican, bas been named Commander of
was instantaneous. the Crown of Prussia. This is but one

The Rev. E. Kenrick, the pastor, ac- of the many compliments conferred by
knowledges thereceipt of £20 from Arch- the German Emperor on those of the
bishop Wlliams, of Boston, in aid of the Pontifical household who were assigned
new church at Borrisoleigh. to receive him on his recent visit to the

Michael J. Kelly, John P. Moore, Vatican.
Martin Darby, William Pellin, Edward The most absolute silence is presevred
Fenelon and Edward Conlan have been at the Vatican on the German question.
made magistrates for this county. Reports are propagated about the con-

The Dublin Gazette announces that versation between the Holy Father and
Richard Henry Prior Wandesforde, of the German Emperor; but, as none
Castlecomer, bas been appointed De- other than the two illustrious speakers
pity-Lieutenant for County Kilkenny. was present at the dialogue, we refrain

Father Brangan, 0.S. A., of Drogheda. from repeating these unauthorized dis-
who has been for some Lime pst ii very closures. It is understood ithat the
"elicate health and under medical care, policy of the Pope ou te interior allairs
is making very fair progress torecovery. o! German. i one cf abstention.

Thomas Hewitt met a horrible death The reception of pilgrims at the Vati-
iit the Portadowi goods railroad station can will be suspended on the 7th of June,
n My 10. He was knocked down by but will be restuied in October. The

IL1firun vr rgtül muiae sole object o! this initerval of rest is tetai n, r over, frightfully mutilated enable His Holiness to enjoy a neededanîd killed. respite from laborious duties during the
Archbishop McEvilly, of Tuam, dedi- hot season. In June, it is stated on good

roed St. Macdara's Church, Killeen, on authority, there will be a Coisistory, at
M'y 11. IL is a handsome structure, which some Cardinale will be proclained
built in the gothic style. The pastor is and others reserved in pello. Amongstti e Rev. Walter Conway. those to be created the naine of Mgr. de

Mr. J. J. Pender, of Belfast, son of Mrs. Montel, Auditor and Dean of the Rota,
Pender, the popular Irish writer, bas is mentioned.
si ppcinted by Mr. Asquith, the Home The establishment of a nunciature at
St cretary, to a position on the stafi of Berlin is on the tapis. Until now thethe Inspectors of Factories. matter lias been solely treated by the

These gentlemen have been appointed resident minister at Rome, M. de Bulow;
nagistrates for County Cork : John Mor- by the Nuncio of Brussels, Mgr. Agliardi,
rouh, M. P.; Charles Martin, Richard and by Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of Bres-
McDonnell, Daniel O'Leary, Arthur lau, who enjoys the contidence of both
O'Keeffe and Francis W. Mahony. the Pope and the Emperor of Germany.

A public meeting ivas held in Me- But if we are to believe ail that is as-
chanics' Hall, Cork, on Friday evening, serted on the subject, the introduction
May 12, for the purpose of takiug steps of any Apostolic Nuncio at the Protes-
tu erect in the city a memorial to the tant court of Berlin will meet with op-
Manchester Martyrs. The Mayor pre- opposition and obstacles which it is de-
ssied, and there was a large attendance. clared cannot be easily overcome. la
A resolution was adopted in favor of In examining the general political
erecting the memorial. TheMayorsub- situation of Europe, the Pope did not
scribed £10. .Letters of apology were fail to prove that he lad no preference
received froi Maurice Healy, M. P.; Mr. relative to the forni of governments.
.1. C. Flynn, M. P.; Mr. John O'Leary, His Holiness, however, is said to have
and others. remarked that if he had a preference it

A series of evictions were attempted would be for conservative traditional
oi the estate of a Mr. Kough, in the par. monarchy.. But Catholicismn accepte all
iRi of Glenmore, South Kilkenny, on and every form of government, republics
May 9. The firet victim visited was as well as monarchies, being naturally
Michael Kennedy, of Rahenure. He most sympathetic with that regime
wais found sick in bed and was not dis- which is most favorable to its well being.
turbed. The party then went to the If a republic protects the interests of the
hone of John Kennedy (oge). Hie rent Church, whilst a monarcby is hostile to
was about £24 per annum, but ho was them, who can feel surprise that the
compelled to pay £75 or thereabouts in sympathies of the Church go with the
two years, the last pâyment being on republics?_The allusion was sufficiently
May 5. Hie surprise was therefore great clear. It is not reported that the em-
when be saw the invaders. Father penor maie any reply.
Henry Brennan, o! Glenmore, tried te -

effect a settlement, but the agent was Marshal McMahon, who wàs somuewhat
merciless, and after considerable parley seriously ill, has recovered. He is inu his

teemergency meni, with crow bare eighty-sixth year, . -

•GENFRAL NEWS.

Several Anarchiste have been arrested
in Naples for complicity in a dynamite
plot.

A new ukase has been issued expelling
the Hebrews from the Asiatic provinces
of Russia.

Frost in Japan have damaged the tea
plants and ail coccons to the extent 'of
6,000,000 yen.

The police of Warsaw have discovered
a great Nihilist plot, more than 100 ar-
resta have been made.

C. S. Rogers, a leading business man of
St. Paul, committed suicide by leaping
from a bridge into the Mississippi.

Brazilian Government troops were
drawn into an ambuscade in Rio Grande
du Sud and then routed by the insurgent
force.

Two of the French delegates to the
Miner's Conference in Brussels were ex-
pelled from Belgium by order of the gov-
ernment.

Five of the largest distilleries in Per-
ria, Ill., bave withdrawn from the Cattle
Feeding and Distilling Company, an im-
mense whiskey trust.

Seventy-five women fell in a heap
twelve feet by the giving way of a floor
at the World's Fair; ine were seriously
hurt and a panic prevailed.

Cable dispatches received froin Nica-
ragua say that a decisive battie between
the revolutionists and the government
forces began Monday mornng.

A fire at Saginaw, Mich., on Saturday,
20th inst., destroyed over 200 bouses, and
caused a loss of about $1,500,000. The
insurance amounts to $700,000.

Mr. Gladstone bas prepared a plan for
expediting the home-rule bill by which
he expects to pass the measure through
committee by the middle of July.

Sir Spencer St. John, at present British
minister to Mexico, has been appointed
to succeed Sir Francis Richard Plunket
as British minister to Norway and
Sweeden.

State-Commander Cleary, of the Grand
Army of the Republic, bas ordered that
Noah L. Farnhani Post, of this city,
should be disbanded, because of its action
on the pension question.

Bismarck.is honored in the land of the
Dakotas and now we have a post-oilice
in Texas called "Windthorst," whcre a
Catholic newspaper called the Wind-
thoret Zeitung is published.

President Cleveland lias appointed
William D. Quinby, of Detroit, editor of
the Free Press, to be Envoy Extraordin-
ary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
United States to the Netherlands.

The Grand Duko Alexander of Rus-
sia was given a dinner by M. Patenotre,
the French ambassador. A small after-
dinner reception was attended by a
number of prominent people in society.

Czernowitz, a town of Austria,.situated
near tlye river Pruth, lias been visited by
a disastrous flood. Five persons are
known to have been drowned, and num-
bers are rendered homeless by the cala-
mity.

The French Chamber of Deputies, on
the 20th mst., after a stormy debate.
authorized the prosecution of M.Baudin,
Socialist Deputy for the Department of
the Cher, on the charge of having as-
saulted the police on May Day.

In the early part of June the Holy
Father will hold a. Consistory to present
their bats to Cardinals di Pietro. late
Apostolic Nuncio at Madrid; Galimberti,
Apostolic Nuncio to Austria-Hiingary;
Vaszary, Primate of Hungary; Meignan,
Archbishop of Tours; and Sanz y Feres,
Archbishop of Seville.

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour is to be pre-
sented on the lst of July-not the 4th-
at Stockport with a massive silver shield,
decorated with gold and bearing round
the central panel the words, "Peace Re-
stored to Ireland." With such an iron-
ical dedication silver and gold are lardly
the moet suitable metals. Iron and brase
would be more appropriate.

Monsignor Floriano Stablewski, Armi-
bishop ot Gnesen and Posen, has arrived
at Rome and taken up his residence at
the Polish College in the Via del
Maroniti. A pilgrimage of Poles is ex-
pected forthwith, and will be presented
by His Grace. Other pilgrimages which

RIO'OTH E RSarsaparilla com-

H OOD'S. It is the only one of
whiçh çani truly be s@j ' oo Doses $r.'

are on the horizon are those Ôf the
Spaniards, at the end of the month, and
the Maltese, who are expected to the
number of eight hundred, about the
middle of June.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.

The Formal Openlng Last Week.
On Tuesday evening, the 30th May,

the formal opening of the Catholic Sai-
lors' Club, at the corner of St. Jean Bap-
tiste aid St. Paul streets, tood place.
There was a large attendance, and great
interest was taken in the proceedinge.
Mr. Martineau, M.P.P., prrsided, Mayor
Desjardins sending -a letter of regret.
On the platform were the Rev. Father
Hudon, rector of St. Mary's College, the
Rev. Father Joues, Dr. Hingston, J. J.
Curran, M.P., M. Scanlan, of the Domi-
nion Line; J. H. Semple, Mr. McNamee,
J. H. Feeley and F. W. Wurtele, the
secretary.' Among the ladies present
were Mrs. Hingston, Mrs. McNamee,
Mrs. James, Mrs. J. -B. Casgrain, Mrs.
McCarthy, Mrs. Love, Mrs. McDonnell
and the Misses Bartley, Mansfield,
Guerin, Casey, O'Brien, Scanlan and
others. A vocal and instrumental pro-
gramme was gone through, and refresh-
ments were served. The following let-
ter, signed by about fifty sailors from
the different steamships in port, was
read that evening :-

" We, the Catholic sailors here assem-
"bled, hereby take this opportunity to

express our gratitude by tendering our
heartfelt thanks to each and every one

"who have been instrumental in pro-
"viding a long felt want in the port of
"Montreal, and more particularly to the
"Catholic ladies who have devoted their
"time, energy and money to maintain

the Catholic Sailors' Club, therebygiv-
"ing recreation and rest to all sailors

coning to this port. And we earnestly
pray that the Almighty may be pleased
to shower down His choicest blessings

"upon all engaged in this noble work of
charity."
During the evening a sailor from one

of the vessels in port created quite an
enthusiasm by singing, in real Jack Tar
style, the "Wearing of the Green."
Some of the items on the programme
were most original and well executed.
In fact, we may say that the Catholie
Sailors' Club is an active reality now,
and we hope that no efforts will be
spared to make of it a flourishing ainti-
tntion, an honor to Montreal and a boon
to the sailors.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[Fo BoYs FnFOM 5 TO 12.1
This Institution directed by the Religlous cf

the lioly Cross, occupies one of the nost bea u-
tiful and salubrious sites in Canada. IL was
founded for giving a (Christ.lau education ta
boys botween the ages of tive and twelve years.
They receive here ail the care and attention to
which they are accustomed in their respective
familles, aud prepare for the classical or com-
mercial course. The French and English lan-
guages are taught witht equal care bY masters
of both orgins.

Boys are recelved for vacation.
L. GEO.FFRtION, C.S.C.

5D President.

W. J Burke,

DISPENSING CEIIE
107 Colborne Street,

[Near Ottawa otreet.

fßr Always on band, an assortment of pure
Drugs and Chemicais ; also a choice assort.
ment, of Perfumery and Tollet Articles.

Prescriptions a Speciaity.

1.0.0'BRIEN
231 St, Lawrence Street,

(Near St. Catherine.)

Have just received my New Stock of the
best Unes of Shoes, includlng

Ladies', Childrmn's and Men's Wear.
QREAT BARCAINS. QOOD VA .UE.
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THE IRISII I WAI.

MEMORIES OF CREMONA AND
DEVIL'S DEN.

A Writer in the llustrated Amerlean
Dwells Uvon the Glory of Irish Arms

in Two Great'Wars.

It is a favorite condescension of Sau.
senach speakers at St Patrick's banquets
to etifle the celebrating Celte with the
veiled sarcasm: "You bave conquered
every country but yourown; how strange
that you have never turned vour great
powers to Ireland !" Irishmen listen to
this faint praise, thi hardly civil leer,
year after year. and cheer the satirist to
the bottorm of thebottle. When Rome
had made civilization a trust and held all
known lands under the rod, it was a fa-
vorite amenity at feasts and in social
oncles to laud the Greeks and confess the
superiOrity of Hellas to all existing
peoples. Just before great wars-or wars
In which the the Briton finde that his
pure is going to be filled-the heroaism
of the Irish is a topic exploded with cyn-
ical fervor. The wonders they performed
under 'flag of St. George are recounted,
and the names of battles and places ar-
rayod in long lines that involve a new
study cf Lhe eath's surface.

THE FIGHT AT DEVIL'S DEN.
Recently there was an animted, ve-

bernent discussion going on in a metro-
politan journal as to the presence and
number of the distinctively Irish engaged
in Burnside's blundering onslaught upon
St. Mary's Hill, at Fredericksurg, in
1863. Not long ago sone querulous
"American" scouted the inspiring inci-
dent that preceded the immolation of
the Irish Brigade near the Devil's Den
at Gettysburg. The leading regiments
were aligning to make a charge or to
meet the swarming ranks in motion be-
fore them. As if by instinct,

A PRIEST FLED AHEAD OF THE FORMING

phalanx, motioning the leading color-
sergeant to raise the flag ; then, holding
up his bande in the attitude of benedic-
tien dropped on his knees and raised hie
voice il prayer. So careful an historian
as the writer of the Count of Paris'e history
of our civil conflict declares that the line
of battle sank silently upon its knees and
for one inexpreseible moment war and
piety etood face to face. But next moment
full half the devout soldiery were laid
low; but they had not prayed in vain,
died in vain. The rebel hosts, tired by
au equal love, equal valor, a serener con-
fidence-for they had the prestige of un-
checked victory--were battled, withered,
scattered. The Irish who couln't win
a conclucet at home, could destroy the
Texan daredevils of the audacious Hood.
This, like al iother evidences of the Irish
devotion to alien interests, is now, like a
hundred score others, questioned,
cogently disproved, and readily denied.

THE EN(LISI ANI) FRENCII ARMIES.

There are three bundred years of just
such denial. In 1660 there were from
25,000 to 30,000 Iriel refugees in the
armies of France, while 40,000 other Irish
unfortunates swelled the armies of Eng-
land or King James.- After the treaty
of Limerick the officialexistence of "The
Irish Brigade" is reuorded in statepapers
and.the actual glory of the body attested
i scores of historical papers. Of the
hundred battles and the fifty years' cam-
paigns lu which this astonishmig phalanx
took part, it would require a volume to
tell in full. Two or three enisodes,
which even mi an age of military dared-
evilitry rang through Europe, will prove
that the disputed intrepidity of the Irish
in the war between the States was a
heritage, not an accident to men of Irish
blood.

THE STORY OF CREMONA.

In 1702 the city of Cremona was the
headquarters of the French army. The
town, like all cities in those daye, was
commanded by a citadel. The Austrians,
under the renowned Prince Eugene,
were completely- checked while the
French held Cremona. Marshall Ville-
roy, the commander-in-chief of the
Ftrench, was a fribble who knew little of
war and the Germans made little
account of him. Arthur Dillon and
Waller Bourke, in command of 600 men
òf.the Irish Brigade, held the principal
gate of the city opening to the bridge
across the Po.

Prince Eugene, who nirer despised
-treason or artifice to gain his .ende, cor.-
rupted a friar to open a passago between

some

FREEMASONRY.

Recent Revelations About Its
Doins in France.

The Justice, which is considered to be
the orgati of Cornelius Herz and of
Clemenceau, Baye that if Catholics wisbh
to bave their sick tended by Sisters of
Charity in the hospitals, they have only
te bpild bospitals and support them at
their own expense. This gives.the Paris
Croix an opportunity of comuig down
upon M. lier, and stiowing at the samue
time what hie real position is with re-
spect toFreemiasonry. This is a curious
point and one worthy of notice. The
atatement bas appeared in several Paris
papers that in the list of inspectors-
General in Freemasonry, publishled in
1891 by the supreme dogmatie directory
of Charleston, the name of Corelius!
Herz figures as Inspector-Geieral for
England, France, and Gernany. Allu-
sion was recently made at length in this
column to the supreme directory of
Charleston as the centre of Palladic Free-
mesonry, or, in other words, of Occultism
and Luciferianis, erected, in recent
years into an international system under
the headship of Albe-t Pike,. the anti-
Pope, now dead. Facts which ordinary
Freemasons, whether in good faith. or
net, persist in denying, events are re-
vealing, clear as Lhelight of day. It is
now certain that satan's vice-regent on
earth is the anti-Pope of Charleston, and
that the satanie wire-pullers there direct
the mQyenexs tbo;ughotita the worl4

the cellar of hiahouse aid a sewer that
emptied into the Po. Villeroy main-
tained no discipline, Before daylight on
the morning of February 1, 1702, Prince
Eugene had 500 men in the city ready
to open the gates to his army corps,
while another body, under the Prince of
Vaudemont, 6,000 strong, attacked the
Po gate where the 600

IRISH WERE ON GUARD.

By the merest accident an ambitious
young French colonel was out with his
regiment in the public square drilling.-
at four o'clock in the morning. He dis-
covered the strange body moving toward
the gates, and just as they were flung
open he beset the entering masses with
fury. Villeroy, imeanwhile, a.nd all the
ranking French officers bad been cap-
tured, and Cremona, the key of the
Frernch position, was in the bande of the
enemy.

The 600 Irish were beset by 5,000 Ger-
mans. Indeed, at first there were but
250 Irishmen, under Major O'Mahoney,
who held the gate. The rest arrived and
thon charged the leading lines of the
Prince of Vaudemont. For nine hours
this 600-charged by cavalry, beaten up-
on by artillery, accessible from both
flanks-held the walls and bridge. In-
deed, during the heat of the conflict a
body of 50 moved under a musketry fire
some distance down the river and burned
a bridge that would bave enabled the
enemy to concentrate greater forces on
the besieged tele a pont. Fifty times the
Austrian cuirassiers, by sheer force of
weight, plunged over the obstacles and
struck among the heroic Irishmen. They
were beaten back, laughtered, captured,
every time. Prince Eugene, confident
that he had won the town as ho was un-
molested in the city hall, learned of the
desperate resistance. Prince Vaudemont
was
ORDERED TO CARRY THE ENTRANCE AT

ANY PRICE,

but he sent word that bone and muscle
were well nigh worn out. Prince Eu-
gene thon resorted to his favorite tactics.E
There were Irishmen in the Austrian
ranks as well as in the French. The
Prince selected one of these, Captain
MacDonnell,an aide on his staff, to go to
O'Maboney's and offer bim a dazzlingà
bribe and other recompense within rea-i
son ho might name. O'Mahoney's ans-i
ver was to send MacDonnell under1
guard to the prison, and a message of
defiance went back to the prince. At 6
o'clock in the evening, after fightinig
froni 4 in the morning, the Austrian
acknowledged the Irish unconquerable;
withdrew from the part of the town he
bad won, carrying with him the French
marshal and ail the leading personages
of bis staff.

In this incredible contest the Irish 600
was reduced to 260-88 of which were
officers! The faithful O'Mahonuey -was
sent as bearerof the despatches annouic-
ing the event to Louis XIV,-a mission
always equivalent to promotion under
that monarch.-The Illustrated A ner.
ican.

against the Church of Rome. While, no
doubt, numbers of Freemasons know not
what they are nor wbat tbey do, being,
in reality, uninitiated, Cornelius Herz
knows perfectly what he is about.- He
derives bis authority from Charleston.
Perhaps the Pope's recent Encyclical on
Freemasonry, in which he urges the un-
veiling of Freemasonry on the art of
the faithful, has already borne fruit.-
Lit'erpool cafholie Timnes.

DOMESTIC READING.

A vast distance separates a high failure
from a low success.

Scientific Lenperance instruction is
now given in all the public chools in
Sweden.

The merit of crosses consists not in
their weight, but in the way in which
they are borne.

Love cannot be idle. lie who loves
God cannot live without giving Him
continual marks of affection.

One "God be praised" in moments of
tiial is worth a thousand of thankagivings
when everything goes smoothly.

Put in practice these precious words;
Sufler, be silent. By doing so you will
become in a short time holy and perfect.

How beautiful is the starry firmament!
Yet it is but the portal of the blessed
country where we hope to go one day.

Hae that resiststhe grace of God can
bave neither rest nor peace. " Who
hath resisted Him and hath had peace ?"
-(Job ix., 4.)

Do that which you judge to be right,
whatever the vulgar may think of you;
if you despise their praise, disregard also
their censure.

You iust bow your head and bear
yourself contrary to your habits or in-
clinations. Live humbly before God,
amiably with your neighbor, and sweetly
with yourself.

Love is an evergreen; in winter and
summer alike it possesses the power of
budding forth. Love is an everlasting
flower; it cannot wither for it has within
it the blôomi of immortality.

Oh, souls, whose only desire is repose
and pleasture, did you but know how
advantageous it is to suffer, you would
no longer seek your consolation in any-
thing whatsoever.

A careful education is a great import-
ance, for the nind is easily forned in
you th. Habit becones nature, and after
a while we conform with pleasure to that
we at first did wiLh repugnance.-Seneca.

Be faithful to correspond witli the
wuderful graces whîich whicli you have
roceived from our Lord ; they are a pre-
paration for grenter graices and nore
sublime liglits, which will cause you to
love God more, to acquire more solid
virtue and to practise it in a more leroic
degree.

Cast your cares earnestly upon the
shoulders of the Saviour, and He will
support and strengthen you. When Ho
calis you te a kind of service which is
contrary tu your taste, your courage
should not be less, but rather mure, than
if your taste concuîrred wi th His pleasure,
for where there is least of self the work
goes best. Do not permit your mind to
consider itself, its powers, its inclinations.
You must keep your eyes fixed upon the
good pleasure of God and tWe accomplish-
ment of His holy will.

THE CIIOLERA SCARE.
Fear kills more than cholera. Severe diar-

rhoa, purging. collc, crampe. etc., are orten.
miataken for choleratc troubles. A frw doesoaf r. Fowler's Extract, of WIV)d Stritwberry
wll renove both the disease and the terror It
inspires.

A Glhost lu a Bospital ward.
There is a lively story in the London

Month, entitled "FootstepEs iii a Ward,"
told by a hospital nurse who asserts that
il is true. For an hour or more when
she was attending a dying mai footBteps
were heard going up and down the ward.
They were audible by herself and another
patient in the hospital. The sound of
the invisible footfalls followed her about
the ward when she went to get the medi-
cines, and on one occasion 'when she
turned sharply round she was conacious
of being in some kind of communication
with an invisible spirit, whether a nan
or angel she .does net know. 0f this,
ehe says, she is as certain as that she les
alive at the moment she is writing this
accounlt. When she went downstairs8
hie foootsteps followed bon. She says -

"I shall nover forget my. gomng down
hiose gregt gilènt stoneç stairs, wifß l10

''.*.., i

.
i
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doors shut on the landings aIl round, andil
nMy own footsteps echoing through the-
silence, whilst behind, at every step I
took, came the sound of a man's foot,
just two stairs above me. I tried to
think it was only the echo of my own,
though I knew ail the time that it wss
nothing of the kind, but a totally differ-
ent and heaviersound, such as a man's
boot would make on the uncovered stone.
There was one very strange thing about
it-the tramp of that invisible foot made
one single distinct sound as it ascendedl
each step, but there was no echo to it,.
whereas ny lighter footfall was repeatedi
-as all human footsteps were repeated.
on those stairs-in the hall below."

Finding that the patient was a Cath-
olie, and had only a short time to live,
she sent for a priest. As soon as the
priest came, the footeteps ceased. The
patient died an hour afterwards.

TAKE A 1LEBISCITE.
Should a plebirci(o le taken Is Wouud le

tonnud that flnrdock <od Bitters In by long
odds the inot successful mnn popular cure
for dyspepgl a, headache, constipation, billous-
ness, bad blood, etc. ilin purely vegetable.

JUDGE M. .DOHERTYY
Consuiting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS"
montreal.

schoiastie Muiuclpallty of the Parish
o st. Jean Chrysostono. No. t,
chateauausay Countv.-WANTED, for the
Sehool difrict.N o. 1 of the above nunlcipality
a fernale teacher, with lirat-ohw8s elernentary
diplorna in both French and English languages.
Roferences required. Apply to

1. J. L. DEROME,
413 st. Chrysostome, P.Q.

SAFE

THE GREAT

HBLOQD
P U R 1 F 1 E R

BRISTOL'S

CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

ß CoCERTAIN

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

No. 1482.
SUPERIOR COURT.

Dame OILE MOtAND, of the City and
District of Montreal, wife of CLEoPHAb
CH ENETrE, trader, of the saie place, bas
this day instituted an action for separ-
ation of property against lier said luis-
band.

Montreal, May 5th. 1893.
DUPITIS & LUS81sIt,

42-5 Attorneys for Plaintif9.

M - Emmanuel -Chamnpigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FIGURE WINDOWS) FOR CHURCHES
STATUARY

Approved bv l1b Holine:s rope Flus IN,, riaf 1865.
Go.d Med:ls at ail t-e Univeral Expcsitions.

Grand Prix d'Honnur, ome, 1870.
AGENTS IN AMERICA:

CASTLE & SON
20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL.

Ala for JOHN TAYLOR & CO., England,
BELL FoUrNDERS.

DOHERTY- &SIGOTTES
[Formerly DoKEir.nY & DoHxnirx,1

Advocates :ad • Barrai
-18s BT. JaMEs STIGET,

#fsand Dia(at Bank Bta«d<nq
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No. 761, Cralg Street Montreal, Canada

ANNUAL BUB80BIPTION
country........................................100
City...............................»........... 150
1' mot paid in advance: $1.50 (Country) and 2

(City) ll be charged.
Bubacrlbera, Newfoundland, $1.50 a year ln

'advance.
TO ADVERTISERB.

The large and increasing circulation of TsE
TROn WITzEssI" ranks 1I among the beot ad.
verUting medilums ln Canada.

A limited nuniber ef advertisements of ap-
proved character will be inserted ln "THE
Taivs WiTEss" at15e per line,llrat insertion,
und10c par line each subsequent Insertion.
'dpeclaL rates for contracta on application.

Aillusiness letters, and Communication
intended for pnblication,ahouldbeaddressedto
D. M. QUINN, Proprietor or T&Ta ux
WITiE5s. No. 761 Craig street, Montreai, P. Q

WEDNESDAY...............JUE 7, 1893

NOTICE To SUBSCRIBERS.

Look at label attached to paper, which
indicates date that subscription is paid
to. If you are in arrears, remit at once,
oiherwise your paper will be discontinu-
ed. Subscription in future must be paid
ttrictly in advance.

Tilua MARRIAGE RATE DE-
CLINING.

Last week we quoted from the census
returns to show the numbers of married
and unmarried people in Ontarioand Que-
bec. By glancing over the statements of
the marriage ratio during a number of
years, we find (and not to our surprise)
that in proportion to the increase of popu-
lation, the marriage rate bas not aug-
mented-in fact it seems to be on the
decline. This is an evil from which the
country must inevitably suffer. We can-
not close our eyes to the facto that stare
us in the face; but we tbink it would be
will to seek out the causes which pro-
djce such pernicious consequences.
P. rchance when the causes have been
d scovered means may be suggested
whereby the backward movement can
bit.c(hecked.

There are three principal causes
li h nce spring this degenerating national
1nmie. In glancing over the page@ of bis-
1 y we find the firat one of these play-
ing havoc at ail times and with ail
cruntries; in the last quarter of a cen-
iliry we notice the evil results of the
mfond moral plague; and in our own day,
hemt in Our own Dominion and in this
very city, the third one of theese causes
is ever on the increase. The firt is
s eneral immorality, whether in the race
or nation at large, or in the individuals
coimprieing it, in particular. The second
14 the divorce court and the legalizing of
separation between those whom God has
urited. The third is the frivolty, folly,
he:dlessness, fear, thoughtlessness, spa-
thy, carelessness, and absence of ail
serious intentions and honest reflection
upon the realities of life, in the young
people of our day. Equally to blame are
the persons of both sexes, but each in a
different way. The young men are stu-
dious of everything but the future, the
young girls live too much in an imagin.
ary iut.ure and not sufficiently in the
present. The young men are callous and
the young girls are frivolous, and in both
tVe absence of heart is the sure indica-
tiüan that they are on the wrong track.

Tc the first cause of national decline
-the immorality of. a race or people-
we may some day call our readers' at-
tention ; but it belongs more to the do.
main of past rather than contemporan-
QoUs history. On the second-the divorce

]alia-ve shallhave ample occasion ta
express our views and to point out ite
fearful results upon humanity, upon
society, upon the bodies and saoule of
God's aown creatures. For' the present
we must confine our few remarks to the
third source of marriage decline; and
even, for this week, we mustl be satis-
fled with speaking of the young men.
We purpose speaking out plainly, and
should the cap fit any of our young read-
ers tbey may wear it.

Ask the young men of our day whether
they ever intend getting married or not,
and ninety-nine out of a hundred will
reply that they most certainly purpose
some day having a home and a family.
Ib is the natural ambition of every rea.
sonable man, it is the mission of every-
one upon earth. Of course we make ex-
ception of those whose vocation leads
them ,to a religious state of life. The
young lad of sixteen imagines that @his
future is blasted if he is not permitted to
marry at once the fourteen year old oh-
ject of bis first love. That fit passes off
as rapidly " as grief from the face of a
child." The boy of nineteen or twenty
is most anxious to get married, he has
built up aireal castles of undying blies,
he has peopled them with creatures ofthe
imagination, fairy beings minister to all
his pleasures and the queen of that ivory
palace i tol be the one ab whose feet hie
bleeding heart is laid-to be taken up or
trampled upon. But he bas not finished
his education yet, he bas not received
bis profession, bis father bas not set him
up in business, he bas never earned a
dollar; in fact therA are countless ob-
strcles in the way. Long before these
can be surmounted the fairy queen has
gone off with some other Adonis, the
Spanish astle bas faded into space, the
visions of oriental happiness and enjoy-
ment have disappeared like dreame of the
night time, and twenty five summera
have come and gone over the head of
the ardent lover.. The object of bis
affection, when he was sixteen, is com-
pletely forgotten; the idol of his life,
when he was twenty, bas beeni shattered
and be wouId now scarcely recognize the
fragmente were he to find ther by the
way side.

At this stage be becomes sonewbat
philosophical-he is a stoic, an injured
man. He strives to make himself be-
lieve that his future is blasted and hie
hopes buried with the memories of his
first or second love. He vowa never to
marry. He has become a man of the
world, bas a start in business, or has set
out in a profession. He i now on bis
own hook. He earna a fair allowance of
cash, considering his years and exper-
ience. He bas become to despise
women, they are all treacherous, all
flirta, all good-for-nothing in his eyes.
He joins a club, lie spends his extra
change upon some of the older young
men about town. He smokes cigars;
drives a livery rig on holidays, dines
out and, in the whirl of what he calls
asociety,he drifts on for four or five
years.

At thirty he is still youngp handsome,
attractive. Yet he hs not got money
enough to think of marriage. He cer-
tamnly bas a good salary; more than
sufficient to keep up a most comafortable
home, but not adequate to the present
demande upon his purse. He bas grown
to dread the idea of marriage. He is
drifting into that dull and barren region
of life called " old-bachelordom." Still
he is one of those " young bloods " at the
club; be enjoys the society of his male
companions; he loves a game of bil.
liards; he is fond of the useless and
meaningless conversations of the aver-
age young mnen of his choice. de goes
ta the t'heatre and commente upon the
attractions of the ballet-girls lhe returns

to hie rooms to adorn them witb
suggestive photographe of the. latest
" star'" in the variety. He site
up till aIl hours, smoking bis,
cigar and criticising, with a few com-
panions, the different points of attractive-
nese in a favorite actress, or (for a change)
in a favorite race hores. He spends
money on every one and everything-
provided there is no return for it. He
bots on matches and is stuck in; ho
dabbles in stocks and is reduced to a last
cent. No matter, he can make it up in a
week. But ho could not-be thinks-
support a wife and keep up a bouse. He
evidently bas lost all ambition for a
home.

Five years more drift away. He is
still young; but a little more cynical.
He stands on corners, at church doors
when congregations corne out, at theatre
entrances when audiences pase by; he
stares the ladies, ho criticises them in
the same manner as ho will criticise the
most loudly dresged actres aof the even-
ing. He bas now reached that stage
when ho concludes that all women are
more or less frivolous; that had they
only the opportunity and were certain of
impunity, they would be light in con-
duct ; that all females are merely created
for man's special enjoyment and the
gratification of bis evil propensities.
The moment the young-old man bas
reached this stage of mental and moral
degeneracy aIl hope for bis future is over.
For ten, or twenty, or thirty years he
may live. He may go on in the same
whirl-his own powers of enjoyment
growing weaker. If he marries later on
ho will be a burden to hie wif, aatorment
in his home and a general nuisance in
the community. If ho does not marry
lie will go down to the grave, perhapis
leaving a few dollars that some friends
will squander for him, but without ever
having made a home on earth, without
benefitting humanity or adding an iota
to God's glory.

We have thus hurriedly traced the
career of the general young man of the
day,-a career that is barren of ail te-
suiltseither for time or for eternity. For
this week we muet come to a close; but
we will continue the subject in succeed-
ing issues. Our advice is to young men:
"Stir up, look life in the face, make
bornes for yourselves and you will reap
the reward of contentment and happi-
ness."

IT Ir WITH PLEASURE that we learn of
the appointment of Mr. Frank Hart, of
this city, to the position of Irish Catholic
representative on the School Board. Last
week we referred to Mr. Kenredy's no-
minee and spoke-without mentioning
the name-of the eminent qualifications
that the person in questidn possessed.
We can but reiterate what we have
already said upon the subject. and con-
gratulate both Mr. Hart and the Irish
Catholic rate-payers upon the appoint-
ment. We .may also repeat that the
name sent in, by our member in the Lo-
cal House, was a wisely chosen one and
that the nomination and appointment
do credit to Mr. Kennedy's judgment
and energy. We may be pardoned if we
feel a species of personal pleasure on this
occasion ; because, for over a year, we
have suggested, advocated, and worked
in every way to secure fair representa-
tion for our people on the School Board,
and the success that bas followed those
efforts is most gratifying to THE TRUE
WITNESS.

THE PyLoT very wisely says that
"Chicago may bave her runshops and
side-shows and her divorce-mills, but she
wili have no ungodly exhibitions of art
or industry on the Sabbath day, The
line has ta bç drawnr ao:rpwlwre,' Thie

reminds us of a good old Scotch lady who
told a traveller-who waslodging for the
night at her inn: "Sir,you may drink in
my bouse, you may play carde in my
bouse, you may curse in My bouse, you
may do what you like in my bouse, but
you wont desecrate the Sabbath by
whistling in my house on the Lord's
Day.

LE CANADA'S SOPHISTRY.

The week before last we spoke sone-
wbat strongly upon the course adopted
by the French-Canadian organ of Ottawa
regarding Hie Grace Archbishop Duha-
mel. We spoke pretty plainly, and our
remark, we now find, were not too
pointed. in a few viords, the whole
question at issue was thig: For some
political reasons of its own, Le Canada
sought to prove that a letter had been
written and signed by the Catholic hier-
archy upon the question of the Mani-
toba schools, but that for the object of
screening the Government, in some mys-
terious way, the letter was suppressed
Rev. Father Gendreau, O.M , of Mont-
real, was cited as that organ's authority
for stating that the letter and its sup-
pression vere facts. Archbishop Duha-
mel was interviewed upon the subject
by a Free Press reporter, and denied
having any knowledge of the letter in
question. Le Canada concluded that
the Archbishop must have not only
known of it, but signed it, and that he
told a falisehood when he said that he
knew nothing about any such docu-
ment. Not only did Le Canada think
ill of the Archbishop, but it actually
accused hini publicly of the grave wrong
of telling an untruth to shield political
personages. On account of these dis-
agreeable incidents, the Rev. Father
Gendreau addressed the following letter
to Le Canada:-
"Eduor of.Le Canada.

SxR.-In an editorial recently publisbed by
Le Canada upon the Manitoba school question,
and a pastoral letter about to be publIshed by
our bisbops concerning that question, you
gaIVe My naine te upbold your prétention that.
this letter had not only existed. but that it was
to be read lu thechurches. Here are the facts:

One day, during the electoral campaign pre-
ceding the election of 1891, an authorized priest
carne te me with the manuscript or a letter
wbich wax about to be signed by our bishops
and published before the elections. Having
read the letter, I understood that no bishop,
priest or Cathoilc oitizon could have any ob-
jection to signing it, as this question of Cathoile
schools was of te religions doman,1 thougb
proper Io mention It to my parisbloners to
make known what conduct I would follow and
that every Cathole ahould follow on that ques-
tion.

I spoke clearly and fIrmly, because there
wure before me mon Of influence who could
understand what I meant.

During the sane week I came to Montreal,
and learned tbere that the said letter wouid
not be read, and that it was not even necessary
to call upon the bishops to aigu it.

His Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa had no
knowledge of this letter or of the details which
I have not given to anybody, and His Grace
bad aperfect right to answer as he did to the
reporter of the Free Press.

P. E. GENDREAU, o.MJ.
Montreal, May 24th, 1893."
Le Canada regards this letter as a cor-

roboration and justification of its state-
ment that the biRhops intended publish-
ing a pastoral on the Manitoba school
question, and that it was suppressed.

Here is the best evidence of bad faith
on the part of Le Canada. Up to this
point we might think that there was
some elin foundation for that organ's
assertions ; but in presence of the fore-
going there no longer is any. There
may have been the shadow of a pre-
sumption that such a letter was contem-
plated by the bishopse; but even that.
shadow vanishes in the light of Father
Gendreau'e letter.

But where is the justification of Le
Canada'eacourse in not only"suspecting
the Archbishop of prevarication, but of
having openly left the public to uinder-
stand that the suspicion was weil found-
ed ? Let us suppose, for a moment,
that the writer in Le Canada sincerely
doubted the accuracy of Hie Grace's
statenment when he denied having any
know]enge oif tbe pastoral in question;
oven then, qozding to the anost ele-
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mentary principles of justice, even hu-
man, the benefit of the doubt should
bave been given to him-at least until
the whole matter was cleared up. But
not so with the organ that saw a chance
of making political capital out of a sen-
sational editorial. The fact of the mat-
ter is that His Grace could not have
known aught about a letter that he had
never seen nor heard of, and about
which he had never been consulted.
Consequently, Le Canada acted in a
most un-Christian, not to say anti-
Catholic manner in attempting to drag
the name of a dignitary of the Church
into the public arena and to bespatter
bim with the ink of calumny from the
pen of selfiahneas.

The duty of that publication, under
the circumatances, would be to apolo-
gize to His Grace for the careless way in
which his name was made use of and
the ungenerous suspicion that was cast
upon his integrity. It Lis Lime that
Catholie writers should learn that they
are responsible for what they publish.
They are answerable to God as well as
to society for the wrongs that their
thoughtlessness or their intentionally
unjust statements may cause.

We have no more to say upon the
subject; but we do sincerely hope that
the day will soon dawn when a more
truly Catholic spirit will enter into the
writers of a certain section of our Cath-
olie pres. We have enough to combat
in the enemies of our faith, in that infi-
delity that blastsand that indifferentism
that corrupts, without having to struggle
with each other, witbout having to
make an exhibition of ourselves and
our misunderstanding in the eyes of
the world. We must respect our clergy
and our hierarcby if we desire that
athers should respect us. The members
of that bierarehy cannot defend them-
salves against public attacks any more
than a crowned bead or prince of the
state can enter into a controversy with
his subjects. IL i8, therefare, cowardly
to lire arrows at personages who are not
in a position to sbield thermselves. And
it is alien to the spirit of Catholicity to
do anytbing that is cowardly.

A PROTHONOTARYSHIP
VACANT.

By the death of the late Mr. Alfred
Driscoll, Of Aylmer, the position Of Pro-
thonotary for the immense judicial dis-
trict of Ottawa becomes vacant. The
appointment is one that will soon have
to be made, and as a prominent Q.C., an
Irish Catholic of that district is seeking
the appointment. We deem it proper to
point out to the Government the claim
which he bas.

In the first place every office con-
nected with the courts in that district is
beld by a French Canadian. The Judge,
District Magistrate, Sheriff, Dep'xty Pro-
thonotary, Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Clerk of the Hull Court, the Governor of
the prison, the crier, in a word every
official-without exception-is a French
Canadian. For over thirty-five years the
prothonotary's place bas been filled by
an English speaking Protestant; in the
present instance there is no Protestant
applicant for the position. The struggle
seems to be between one or two prom-
inent French Canadians and an Irish
Catholic member of the Bar. The Iast
person's application bas been signed by
all the lawyers of the district, also by the
warden and the member of the county,
and is appointment would meet with
unanimous approval.

The applicant in qùestion bas helped
the late 'Mr. Driscoll in hie duties for
some tine past; and especially sine
that gentleman's severe ilinoes, during.
jibe past. few monrths, bas lie perfortwed

ail the impbrtant wrk of the office. He
is not only a Q.. C. but hle i also the
author of the most complete Code of
Civil Procedure that Our Province pos-
se8ses.

When the late Mr. Haldane, Governor
of the prison, resigned, he was replaced
by Mr. Moussette-a French Canadian ;
Mr. Draper, the -turnkey, was replaced
by another French Canadian; Bo was the
English-speaking crier of the court, re-
placed by a French Canadian. Mr. Mc-
Leod, the District magistrate, was re-
placed by Judge Rouleau, who was suc-
ceeded by District Magistrate St. Julien.
Mr. Grondin took the place of an Eng-
lish-speakIng persan - in the Prothono-
tary 's office. Jn aIl fairnesa we ask that
Mr. Driscoll be succeeded by the first
Irish Catholic who ever applied for any
place of trust in connection with the
courts of that district. Above all, when
the applicant is beyond all question the
best qualified and most competent mani
in that district for the situation, do we
think it the duty of the Government ta
hearken ta the popular voice in his
favor.

OUR FOUR PER CENT
COUNCIL.

On Friday afternoon the Montreal City
Council put the cap on the climax of its
heaped-up unpardonable actions. By this
time every one Of our reader eis aware
that by a majority Of ONE the City Council
decided ta recommend that the Lieuten-
ant-Governor-in-Council should sanction
a license t sell four per cent lager at the
Soimer Park, on Sundays, during ibe
coming year. Already have we expressed
our opinion, somewhat emphatically, re-
garding the folly of legislation that de-
clared a beverage taobe a non-intoxicant,
while the experience of long years bas
proven the contrary. However, the Le-
gislature that passed this illogical and
mnst pernicious act, cacapes a consider-
able amount of the responeibilit y regard-
ing its operations, because it only can
come into effect in a locality upon the
recommendation of the municpal autho-
rities of that plane. The lessee of the
Sohmer ,Park applied te the City Council
of Montreal for a recommendation t the
Government in order that he might ob-
tain a license ta sell "soft drinks" on
Sundays at LLe Park. Heretofore such
a license would not have been a terrible
menace ta public morals; but since the
Legislature has declared four per cent
lager ta be a ":soft-drink," the granting
of the permit bas an entirely different
significance for the public. Last year
it would bave meant the permission ta
sell nn-intoxicating refreshment, on
Sunday; the worst that could have been
then said of it was that it was an encour-
agement for those who set up their at-
tractions of games and amusements in
opposition ta the Church that strives ta
draw the people ta localites more in ac-
cordance withl the day. But tnis year it
means the saictioning of drunkenness
and aIl the consequent evils upon the
day that ahould be coneecrated at another
shrine than that of Bacchus.

And yet our cit.y fathers blush nota t
carry a motion that virtually flings the
park gates open ta thousands and pours
out fr the multitude the most besotting
and sickening of all intoxicants. How-
ever, we muet be just. In speaking of
the City Council we refer ta that public
body as a whole, net ta all the individ-
uals composing it. For the sixteen ald-
ermen w-io opposed this most iniquitous
measure we have only wor la of
praise and of thanks, and in all we may
have t say regarding the elected op-
ponents ai popular w-ll, Lie iuterested
disregarders of the cit>"'sivoice, thme pern
qistent violators cf the mandates that

sent them to their seats at the City Hall,
we desire that the very reverse should
be.chalked down in favor of the minority
in this case. In order that there may
be no mistaking who the men are who
voted for this motion, we give the divi-
sion list. Mark well thdir namcs; cut
them out and keep them until next
election day.

Ayes-Leclere Desmarteau, Marsolais, Far-
reil, Hurtubise. Beauso1ell, Dubua (P. % Savlg-
nac, Brunet, Villenenve, Dabue (A.),Perrault.
Clendinneng, Germain, Rainville, Prefon-
taine,Hurteau.-17.

Nays-Bumbray, Renault, Castigan. Smith,
MeBride, James, Stearns, Wilson, Kennedy,
GrifOn, Tansey, Thompson, Nolan. Conroy,
Stevenson, Jeannotte.-16.

We bave a word to say regarding the
action of Alderman Kennedy. It is un-
necessary to say much; bis words and
hie stand are upon record and muet not
be forgotten. He spoke out boldly and
held out strongly against the granting
of that license, or rather the recom-
mendation from the Council to the
Lieutenant-Governor. When the advo-
cates of the infamous measure instanced
the granting of licenses in the past ta the
lessees of booths on St. Helen's Island
and at the Mountain Park, Mr. Kennedy
settled the matter in one well-directed
sentence; "two wrongs wont make a
right." Decidedly it was not his fault
if the majority was in favor of the
disgraceful motion. There is one thinig
about Mr. Kennedy, ho eau be relied
upon: hie word is his bond ; and it would
be difficult ta say as much about the ma-
jority of hie colleagues in that chambor
of borrors, called the City Council. AI-
deimen James, MeBride, Costigan,
Stearns, Tanaey, Stevenson, and the
others who held out against the "four
per cent lager beer men," bave done
themselves credit, and by their votes on
Fiiday have certainly done much ta
wipe out the evil impressions that the
electois entertained regarding sone of
them on other questions.

But what are we ta say of Alderman
Clendinneng ? Perchance what we would
like ta say, and wbet bis conduct, on
that occasion richly deserves, can ho
botter felt and understood by the indig-
nant electors of St. Antoine Ward than
we could ever express it. Imagine the
man who represents the great temper-
ance ward of the city, the man in whomý
the first promoters of public morality
and advocates of restricted licenses had
repeatedly placed entire confidence, the
man who so often left it to'be unde-
stood that ho was in barmony with the
v iews of the people who voted for him,
and that ho was only seeking an oppor-
tunity of having their every wish grati-
fied,--imagine that same man boldly and
unhestatingly standing up in the Council
room and not only voting for the motion
that was aimed at the best safe-guards
of the city's morality, but even pleading
the cause that ho had been elected toop-
pose. Alderman Prefontaine moved the
resolution-we are not suprised at him-
and Alderman Clendinneng seconded it
-but we are surprised at him. But great
as our surprise mayeho it is but a zephyr
compared ta the hurricane of surprises
that shall fall to is ahare when ho next
seeks election (if he bas the audacity to
do so) in St. Antoine Ward.

"All is lost save our haror ;"this expres-
sion of the famous warrior can be easily
applied in another and revised form on
this occasion ; <all is not lost, except the
honor of the city." The Council has.
passed the resolution by a fluke, by an
accidental majority of one. But that re-
solution has ta go to Quebec, and upon
the recommendation therein contained
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council can
grant the license. But the Government
that aun grant it on the City Council's
recommendation cani also refuse La grant
IL atLLhe recjuest of Lime people. Therefare
no Urne should be lost in ILtin~ the voz

populi sound inthe ears of the Govern-
ment. The Council was deaf to the:elo-
quent pleadings of the citizens, to the
words of Father McCallen and to the'
powerfully ex pressed desires of important
deputations; let the people take up these
words and these representations and send
them echoing down to Queben.

In a word, we advocate a mass meet-
ing of the citizens of Montreal, to be
called at once, to givé expression to the
city's disapproval of the City's Fathers,
and to call upon the Government t, re-
ject the recommendation that comes
not from the people of Montreal, but
from seventeen individuals who, by an
accident, hold seati that-bad we had a
general election last winter-they would
certainly not fill to-day. Let our leading
temperance inean, and some one or more
of our prominent temperance organiza-
tions, take up thib matter. It will brook
of no delay.

FRnom LoNDON comes a despatch telling
of the release, from Portland prison, of
James Gilbert, the man accused of dyna-
mite throwing. The reason of the re-
lease is said to be ill-bealth. There
seeims to us, in this humane act of the
Government, to be a promise of a general
amnesty. We know well that Mr. Glad-
stone is anxious to have this move made
upon the board before he closes this
eventful year in bis public career. There
is a somethiig that savors of civilizing
influences in the action of a government
that ie mercifui. There are crimes which
deserve the veverest penalties, yet often
are there circumatances connected with
the condemned's actions that appeal for
a degree of execntive clemency. Often
is the crime fully expiated before the
complete sentence is fulfilled. Even as
in the action taken by the Government
of England to recognize past injustices
and the necessity of grsnting autonomy
to a persecuted country, 8o in these
minor acts of generous forgiveness do
we see a brighter hope for the future.
Each step is one that renioves the ruling
powers a degree further froim the old
tyrannical influences of the past, and a
step nearer ta the more bumane spirit
that must eventually govern the nations
of earth.

IT APPEARS that Major LeCaron is
dying in England. Weare aio iniformed
that he is undPr a strong and watchful
guard. Ij iseared that his end might
be snddenly hastened were it generally
known where hle is kept. We think it
would be a very goud thing were the in-
former to quietly pass away. He can be
of no furyther use to bis masters and he
ie beyond ever doing any further harm
to the cause and the peeple that never
injured him. Hiq-life work-mean asgit
was-is performed and the soonerhe goes
in peace thebetter. Were he to be left
too long upon this terrestrial spheresome
better and honster man might be fool-
ishly tempted to deal out to him
the fate of Carey, and theieby risk
the ruin of bis own life, both in
this world and the next. The sooner
all these relies of evil, days have
quietly disappearrd the better. When
Englaud grants the long-retarded justice
of Home Rule to Ireland, we want to
commence the dawning century with a
clean slate. Informers, spies, traitors
coercion acte, arma bille, and all the
machinery of the past eras of misrule
should be relegated to oblivion. Not
even as reminders of the days of suffer-
ing and misfortune should their debris
be se;n.

The postage, on letters to Newfonnd.
land bas been reduced fre lfive ta three
cents.

The Hslifax Liberals have cted
delegates ta the Otta.wa conventu:..c
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LAST WORD

As to the Attitude of Catholics.
It remains for me to ay a last word as

to the attitude which I think Catholica
sbould maintain in view of modern Bib-
lical science. Speaking generally, I
would suggest a little more confidence in
science-7a little less confidence in scien-
tific men. Of science, of accurate knowl-
edge, we cannot bave too nmuch; let it
prevail, a very seaclipping the rock upon
which we of the faith are standing, as
closely as it may. We welcome it as a
most important element in the interpre-
tation of Scripture, though not the only
one, and as a factor in the integration of
theological thought. But for the "dii
minores " of science, the angry ioluses
wbo do so cast the water about, and
would fain cover us with the foan of their
ouset until we axe drowned, or pas for
drowned, they gauge nothing-neitber
our positon ner their own. We muet
possess our souls in patience, and, mak-
ing allowance for the subsidence of the
foam-bells, endeavor to ascertain where
the line of steady water will ultimately
rest. Some of us, oppressed with the
sense that the tide is on all aides gaining,
may be tempted to remove our position,
far from the water's edge to sone safe
platform aloof from the stress of conflict.
But surely such a policy argues a lack of
faith. If we cordially recognized that no
ascertained truth of science can be
really antagonistic to our position as be-
livers; if we remembered that the.God
of reason is also the God of faith, we
should not be in such a hurry to escape
from a conflict which muet ultimately
result in harmony and is its necessary
prelude. "Gentlemen," exclaime Lacor-
daire in one of his famous " Conferences,"
" God is anot afraid of your reason ; He
made it." " If the literal sense of Scrip-
ture semons to contradiet reason," says
Henry of Ghent, in words I have already
quoted, "we muet seek for another
meaning until one is found in accordance
with reason." To conduct this search
effectively we muet remain at the point
of contract without shrinking fron the
pressure.

A Catholic man of science may be a
specialist, but le is bound to be-nay, he
can hardly fail to be, something mare.
He muet know something of all the ter-
ritories of science, their outlines at least
for lie was a theology which is more than
co-extensive with them aill, and which
has a wqrd to say of eacb, though it be
only, as is commonly the ease, to assure
the student that here ho is within his
right, and tbat hie way is clear., Sill, it
may weli be that from time ta time such
student is disturbed by the notification
that though the route is not declared
"de fide" impassable, yet that he may
not walk therein with safety to hiniself
or to those whom. he would fain con-
duct, that, in fact, he must refrain from
making this or that statement that ho
would like to make, or that at ncst bu
must ventilate it as a more hypotbesis.
In such a case he muet remind hiimself.
that in the interests of traditional truth
the Church is bound to be conservative
of ancient forms, that she is entrueted
with higher and more imperious inter-
cats than those of scientific development.
Thus, although in the particularinstance
the action of authority may possibly be
mistaken and productive merely of vex-
atious delay, the scientist whose Chris-
tian name is Catholic will not be the man
to say as much, or even readily to sup-V oseit. In the end science will hardly
e the loser, in as much as the truth in

question will get itself the botter, because
the more circumspectly stated.

Such I conceive to be theproper and
natual attitude of the Cathohc scientist.
He will be too loyal on the one hand to
faith on the.other band to science, to be.
lieve that their last words can be. other-
wiee than in accord.-Rev. H.I.D. Ryder
in Cathollo World for ( "The Proper Atti-
tude of Catholies toward Biblical Cri-
titsm").

IOM E RULE.

Th4e Strpggie in Committee Goes On.
Landon, June 2.-The Home Rule bill

was again taken ul in the Hose of Com-
mons to-day. In debate on an amend-
ment affered b>' E. W. Byrpe, Ceuser-
vative, the Irsh .meir4bers showed, for
the first time, that they thouglit the
Government was conceding ·too much
without consulting them. Mr. Byrne's

-mendment was intended toprevent the
Jrish Legislature from enactiug iaws lnu
respect to the urne ai arma b>' armed as-
socIations for drilling purposes.

Josepli hamberlamn sid to permit

Î-
such use would be tantamount to per-
mitting the formation of armed forces
which might be improperly used.

Chief Secretary Morley said the Gov-
ernment would accept an amendment
debarring the Irish legislature from per-
mitting the use of arms for military pur'
purposes.

ThomasSexton, Nationalist, spoke in
opposition to the proposed amendment,
and expressed the opinion that in regard
to such an amendment, as aslo the
amendment of the previous evening for-
bidding the organization of a national
constabulary under Irish authority, re-
presentative Irish opinion ought to be
allowed to speak before the Government
replied. The Byrne amendment was re-
jected by 283 to 254.

Col. Lockwood, Conservative for West
Essex, moved that the Irish Legislature
be<prohibited from dealing in tbe sale or
purchase of arma and explosives. The
amendment was rejected after a short
debate by a vote of 294 to 245.

Wm. Brodrick, Conservative, for the
Guildford division of Surrey, proosed
that the Irish Legislature be prohibited
from dealing with the power and pri-
vileges of the armed forces stationed in
Ireland.

The motion evoked a spirited protest
from Sir Wm. Harcourt, Chancellr of
the Excbequer. The intent of the op-
position, Sir William said, apparently
was to treat the future Legislature of
Ireland as a monster of folly and crime.
Sncb a presumption would be quite un-
worthy of parliament. (Irish cheers.)
The Dublin Legislature would be no
more likely to interfere with the army
in the exercise of its duties than to pro-
mote the manufacture of dynamite.
The amendment in question coula not
be contemplated in justice to the Irish
peopIe. The amendment was defeated
on division by 289 to 249.

THE CATLE EMBARGO.
Before the consideration of the Home

Rule bill was begun to-day, Herbert
Gardner, president of the Board of Ag-
riculture, in reply to a question, said
that after the importation of Canadian
cattle was prohibited, 5,119 heads were
landed. Of,. this number, but one
was suspected of having pleuro-pneu-
monia.

LONDON, June 1.-In the Committee on
the Home Rule Bill yesterd4y, General
Goldsworthy's motion te replace the
Irish Viceroy_ by a Secretary of State,
was rejected by a vote of 265 ta 219. Mr.
Healy obtained leave to introduce a bill
to repeal the Act of William IV. relating
ta the display of fags and Other enbleorf..
on licensed premises. In the House of
Commons, T. Lea (Liberal-Unionist)
asked whether the Government had or-
dered the removal of Union Jacks from
the hotels at Belfast. The Irish Chief
Secretary, Mr. Morley, replied that he
need hq.rdly say that the Executive had
not ordered the removal of the flage.
The law empowered the police to enter
licensed premises and remove or, if ne-
cessary, destroy any emblems displayed
there and likely, in the opinion of the
police, to tend to a breach of the peace.
Mr. W. Saunderson (Liberal), who had
talked ofoting against the second read-
ing of the lrish Home Rule Bill, on the
ground that it perpetuated the property
qualification, asked whether the Govern-
ment adhered ta the property qualifica-
tion for the electors of the second
chamber of the Irish Legislature. Mr.
Gladstone replied that the Government
had laid the proposai frankly béfore the
House. He had never stated that the
scheme was stereotyped and unalterable.
It would be open te modification in ac-
cordance with the views expressed by
tho Hanse.

A ]PROMPT CURE.

(GENTLEZN,-HavIng suffered over two
(ars with eostipstion, and the doctors not

avIng helped ime,L1couaiuded ta try B.B.B.,
and before used one bottle I was cured. I ean
also recommend it for sick headache.

ETHEl. D. HAINEs, Lakeview, Ont

Fire escape agent: If you will put-
our fire escapes I will guarantee that
you can get the audience out of the
theatre in .three minutes. Theatrical

Mnagr: Don't want I, If yen bave
a e that iI ge tantaudience ilto

the theatre 11 buy it.

QUAED AG4INST CROLERIA.

Keep the biood pure, the stoseah.'n good
workring arder sud the entire system frees
from nrbidi eete matter bysîug' Burdaek

tes Lye whoe syStem. Cþ'oIera oafnot at-
tacttKe heaihy.

-, .OBITUARY.-

The Late M. Alfred DriscoRl.

The wtiter feels it a duty, an act of
gratitude for many a kindness that was
fully' appreciated, ta psy an humble tri-
bute t the memry of a good man, a fond
husbaûd,.a loving fathier, and a most po-
poular citizen ofthis young country, in
the person of Mr. Alfred Driscoll, Pro-
thonotary of the county of Ottawa. The
deceased was a native of Montreal, but
bas been a resident of Aylmer during
the pat thirty-four years. His father,
the late Henry Driscoll. Q.C., was one of
the brightest and wittiest members of
the Bar of this Province. The late Pro-
thonotary was a member of the Bars of
Quebec and Ontario, aise a Land Snr-
veyor and Engineer for both Provinces.
Thirty-three years ago ho married a
daughter of the gonial and widely-
known lumber merchant the late Robert
Conroy, Esq. Of this union came four
sons and two daughtera, three of
the former and one of the latter surviv-
ing. Mr. Driscoll'a familiar face will be
greatly missed by all his friends in Ayl-
mer, and by the members of the logal
profession in that large district ; but bis
name wil be oever recalled with feelings
of regret that ho is no more, and with
sentiments of sympathy for those who
were dear ta him and are left ta bear the
sorrow that death ever brings ta a house-
hold. There is scarcely a public man, a
minister of the crown, a judge of the
courts, or a Derson of prominence in our
Province, who bas not some pleasant in-
cident ta recail in life, with which the
hospitable Prothonotary of Aylmer is
connected. Many an outing on Lake
Deschenes bas been enjoyed, thanks te
Mr. Driscoll and his yachts ; many a
happy hour has been spent amidst the
gloriousscenery of thatromantic country,
and Mr. Driscoll was the one ta whoni
thanks were due for that hour. Ail who
knew him are aware that no words of
ours could exaggerate bis fine manly
qualities, his urbanity, bis kindness; and
people who never met him have heard of
his name in ail parts of Canada. Gifted
with a good voice and fine musical taute,
he ws the seul, the life of the concerts
and entertainments in Aylmer. Only
three nights before bis death ho laughed
loudest and applauded longest the last
scenes in a draina given for the benefit
of the Catholic Church. Little did ho
think that, as the curtain dropped upon
the closing act of that play, the veil tof
death was slowly rolling down upon the
last ecene in his own life-drama. It came
almost suddenly, the blow fell while in
conversation 'with friends on the street,
ho never rallied-it came lik enight rush-
ing over space-and in its shadow his
spirit went out.

Ta bis good wife, his children, and his
rnany relatives and host of friends the
TnuE WITNEss eXtends its sincere mead
of sympathy. May the cherishing of
bis memory by hundreds be a consola-
tion ta them in the hour of sorrow.

THE LATE REv. ABBE VALOIS.

1Rev. Louis Etienne Avila Valois,
chaplain of the Carmelite Convent at
Hochelaga, whose death was announced
on the 30th May, was born in 1835.
After passing tbrough private schools,
he graduated from the Montreal College
and Seminary. Two years latter lie went
to Paris and Rome, and was ordained
October 28, 1859, by Mgr. Bourget, lu the
church the Abbe's father had built. For
over six years he was chaplain of the
Sisters of the Holy Name of Jesus and
Mary. In 1867 ho returned te Paris and
continued his studies, at the sane time
performing sone duties at the Madeleine.

He was once received by the Pope in
private audience and attended the Ecu-
menical Council. While in Europe, lue
served a term of oflice as vicar of the
fashionable Church of the Madeleine, in
Paris. Upon his return here, ho took in
baud the cause of the Carmelite Nuns,
wbo had recently arrived in Canada, and
furnished material aid in the construc tien
of their mona4ery. He acted as cbap-
lain ta the monastèry at the Lime of hie
death. IL is behieved that, while em-
ploying s large portion.of bis weaith for
religions purposes, durlug bis lifetime,
the bbé bas aiea bequoethed the reaidue
for imilar purposos. Decoaesadamather
survives him, ahe being in her ninety-
third year.

A'CLOSE RESEMBLANCE. -

bIanY symptoas .or Canadian choiera are
similar ta hose of the reai Asiatie aboiera,
such asvomltlng, pugLg ntenseer paxira et.

of Wild Strawberry la s sâfe and sure specilse.,
yrice35ocents ai<4ruggtsts, --

Oft in the stiliy night.
When Choiera Morbus found me,
"Pain Kiler" txed me right,
Igor wakeued thase arauod me.

Most OLD PEOPLE are friends of

Ferry Davis,

PAIN
[ILLER

and often its very best friends, because
for many years they have found it a friend
lu need. It is the best Fanily Remedy
for Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Rheunatism,
Neuralgia and Toothache. To get rid of
any such pains before they become aches,
use PAIN KILLER.
Buy it right now. Keep it near you.

Use it promptly.
For sale everywhere. LT KILLS PAIN.

For iiIity n no fortCheapos s,
-TRAVEL BY TH E-

NEW TOURIST CARS
Which now leave Montreai as follows:

For Boston an New Enirfaiidy-
On Thursdays sud Fr] days.

For Toronto, Dotroit, chileauro-
On Tuesdayk.

For the Soo, St. Paul, Minneapolis-
Ont Saturdays.

For Vancouver and P>gat Sounl-
On WVednesdaye.

These cars are iutcuded cbiiefiy for tho ae-
conmodatlon of passengers holding second
class tickets! they are complete in their ap-
Polutments. cou)taiin: separaite oilet rooma
<itb their requisîtes) for ladies ani gentle-
men, smoking room and department for cook-
ing; the seats, wiich are elegautly upholstered,
are turned bIta cazufurtnbie Ihcds ati> lt.

The e cars areiticharg o compettent porters
and accommodation lit em can be secured
upon paynInt of a simali audttiona saM on
application,

[ilrdfMiSJmtE

CO VERNTON'B

NIP PE :0QIL
Superior to ail other preparations for erackrd or sor&

ippies. To fhrden lte nippios commence u gint three
me'the hefoze confnment. Price 25 cent..

COVERNTON'S
Syrur l ild Cherry..

Far relif ln'dcure of Cougiti, acode, Asthm, nBru
chtii, Influenza,_sud ail dimeames cf the Throat sud
Lungs. Price 25 cents,

COVRNTON'S
Pile (.fntment.

WWI bu trua superior toai allothera for ail kinda o.
piles. price 25 cents..

Prepared by C. J. COVEENTON & 00., 121
Bieunr atrent. corner f Darcheater atreet

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

- THE BEST and THE ONIY. .EN U|U
,rtitle. Housekeepers sbould asa for .k and
seetattheyset itauothersaIemittionS,
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A BEAUTIFUL ESSAY
An Old Testament Type of Mary.

Oae of the names under which Our
Lady is known is that of Queen of Pat-
riarchs. In this character we find ber
t pified by Sara, the wife of Abraham,
themothler of Isaac. How pleasing is
the picture presented to us in the Book
of Genesis of the free, pastoral life of the
patriarche of old, the princely shepherds
of Palestine, tha servants of the one true
God ancient Limes!. Their statea
pears to us a singular mixture of lowli-
ness and dignity. of grandeur and sim-
plicity. Abraham is the most prominent
and striking figure in this noble com-
pany. He is very rich in the possession
of gold and silver, lord over a large body
of dependents, the owner of flockseand
herds innumerable; the master of ser-
vants and slaves, ready to do his bidding
in his house, or take up arma at his
command against the hostile tribes
around. Yet we see him not disdaining
to wait upon guests whom chance ap-
parently has thrown upon hie hospital-
iy ; strangers whose errand he haas not
yet heard. He himself selects from the
lierd a calf for their entertainment; he
ets butter and milk before them; serv-

ing them hinself with lowly reverence.
Such as Abraham, the prince of patri-

archs; and such also wa# Sara his wife,
who lived with him in modest retire-
ment, lu the practice of matronly vir-j
tues. Sara was childless,-not because,
like Holy Mary, abe had voluntarily re-
linquished the joys of mnaternity, tLe
great desire of Jewieh women, and had
chosen a state of virginity; but because
the Lord had restrained her front bear-j
ing children, and her advanced age now
rendered it impossible. Yet she was to
bear a son; in her casae, as in that of our 
Blessed Lady, the ordinary laws of natureà
were to be set aside, and that wa to be
accomplished by command of Divine
Omnipotence which appeared a thingi
impossible to man.

Sara is engaged within the tout, in
household occupations, when the celes-
Lial visitants arrive who are commission-
ed to announce to ber the miracle to be
worked in ber person. It i not a single
mesenger whocones to ber, as the An-
gel Gabriel : came to Mary with the
startling intelligence of the diguity to
which she was ta be raised. Thiee
travellers, representing the three Per-
sonsof thelHoly Trinity, stand at Ab-
raham's threshold; and while ber bus-
band receives theen with Eastern cour-
tesy, Sara hastens to prepare bread to
set hefore then. Little does she think,
as she exercises this humble office, that
the cakes she is baking upon the hearth
are to be the food of angels; little does
sie imagine whence those strangers
come, how all-important to ler is the
message they bring, how great is the
happinese in store for ber. He that is1
rmighty is about to do great tlings for1
ber; she wiIl he told thatin her seed-
the son that sie shall bear-all the na-
tions of tha earth shall be blessed. But
when sbe beara from the lips of the an-
gelic messenger that, despite her age,
and that of her lord, she shal conceive
and bear a son, she secretly emiles ; she
can not believe at the first moment that
he speaks serious!y; sie can not believe
that a tbing so improbable will really
come to posa. Al the more admirable
in the act of faith she makes, and which
earns for ber, as did the fiai uttered by
the lowly Virgin of Nazareth, a great
and glorious privilege.

Mary, too, was troubled at the words1
-. ofthe Angel)Gabriel, and asked, when'

he announced tho iniraculous birth of
Lb. Savieur: "Hew shah titis ha <oue ?"
Thus we se how Sara, wo bfaiLl ch-o
tained power to concuive,-who, "be-
cause she believed that He was faithful
whob ad promised," became Lte mother
not only of Isaac, the child of promise,
but in him of a multitude like the stars
of heaven and the sand on the sea-shore,
-foresbadowed one greater than berself:
one to whom ber boly cousin Elizabeth
said, "Blessed are thou that hast believ-
ed, because these things shall be accom-
plished that were spoken of thee by the
Lord."

And Isaac, the son of Sara, born of pro-
mise, was the son of a free-woran in the
order of nature, as our Blesed Redeemer
was the Son of a free-woman in the or-
der,ôf grace. St. Jerome, in bis com-
mentary on the Book of Ecolesiastes,1
exþaining the 17th verse of the 10Lhi
chapter, "Blessed is the landi whoee king
ls noble;".w rites as .iollows: "Wos toa
Lb. .land whose king is-the. devil. But

Selsed i. thé landi whoee king is Jasus

Christ, a Son of noblelineage. He de-'
cends from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob;
from prophets and saints who bshook off
the yoke of sin, and were therefore
doubly fires. Of these was born a Vir-
gin still more free-Mary, who enjoyed
complete immunity from the bondage
of the devil. The· Apestles and saints
of the Church are princes, having for
their Xing a noble Son,_a free Son. born
not of the bondwoman Agar, but of the
liberty of Sara the free-wonan. Yes,
gloiious Sara! thon art the type of the
true free-woman,--of ber who alone of
all the enthralled human race was free,
soveriegniy free: free from sin, fres
from Satan, free from the curse of a
corrupt nature; born to reign: chosen
of God in the depthe of her humility to
have a namie ich, after that of lier
Son, is above al names."

And is not the life of Mary vith lier
chaste spouse St. Joseph foresbadowed
in the lowly dignity of the patriarchal
life,-not only in its humility, of iwhich
mention ias been made, but ailseo in other
points ? Observe the detachiiment, for
example, of Abraham and Sara. Abra-
ham was commanded by God. : "Go
forth out of thy country, and from tby
kindred, and out of Lthy father's house,
and come into the land which I shall
show. thee." Thus he had to abandon
'friendu, habitation, country, in a moment
at the calI of God. He took Sara bis
wife and obeyed at once, without rea-
eoning, without questioning, without re-
pining. "By faith Abraham obeyed,......
and he went out, not knowing wither ha
went." * Does not this recali the action
of Joseph, who, when commanded by the
angel in the dead of the night to "arise
and take the Child and His Mother, and
fy into Egypt ; and be there until I shall
tell thee," conplied with equal prompti-
tude with the order he had received, and
set out upon his strange and perilous
journey?

Well were it for us could we imitate
the unquestioning docility. the unconi-
plaining resignation, wherewith te great
Queen of Patriarche accomplished the
will of God wien she was commanded
to flee into a strange and -unknown
country. Well were it for us, wayfarers
on life's higbway, exiles in this vale of
tsars, could we imitate the patience and
courage wherewith she encountered the
fatigues anid hardships of the journey,
the miseries of a seven years' sojourn in
a distant and idolatrous land. Like Ab-
raham and Sara, like Joseph and Mary,
let us proceed on our vay, walking lu
faith, looking for the fultilment cf ithe
promise.-ELLIS ScHREIiER, it the AVe
Maria. __________

UATHOLIC NEWS.

A $5,000 church is to be erectedi m St.
Mary's parish, Greenfield, Wis.

The gift of the Golden Rose will be
bestowed this year on the Qucen of the
Belgians.

Pepe Leo recently gave a formal re-
ception to 1,000 pilgrims from Malta.
Archbishop Face, of Rhodes, introduced
the pilgrims.

ALithe Chapter ielt recenti> at SS.
John aud Paui's, Rama, the Most Bey.
Bernard Mary (Silvestielli), C. P., was
elected Getteral of the Passioniste.

The Rev. Father Anderson, O.S.A.,
having finsied collecting for the Churchl
of St. Patrick at Route, is travelling in
New Zealand for the benefit of his health.

By order of the Holy Eather the au-
tiorities at the Vatican Library have
boughtt the origal copy of the letter is
"Epistolu jihristophore Colum, de In-
sulis nuper imventis."

Brother Clementian, the visitr of te
Christian Brothers irorn thLit heatiquar-
tera in Paris, is at Manhattan.College
preparing to start on an inspecting tour
of the schools of the order in the South.

Tita twenty-flfLh annivarear>' oftse
founding of St. Viateum's Cellege ns
celebrated by former and actualstudents
on Ma>'24tih. A banquet wuagiven en
Thursday, preceded by a meeting of ite
alummi in Science Hal.

Cardinal Rampolla, Secretary of State
to His Holinesas, has completely recov.r-.
from bis recent illness. Hie firet vieit
on being permit ted by bis doctor to go
out was paid te the Pruosian Minister to
the Holy Ses, Herrvon Bulow. -

The Methodists on Friday last buried
from St. John's churôh a man who wore
a sapular in his coffin. The man was
Judge Lanhum; Ha was raeonciledi to
the Churchi cf hie youth a mentit baerea
his death pha mcantedi his harasy' sud
andi received te lasO sacraments. Wben

11
a boy Pbilip S. Lanham served at the
altar. For forty years ha boaeted that
h wa s loudest and lustiest of shouting
Methodiats. But when he came to die
ha tbought it was time to quit bis fool-
ishness.-Watchntan. -i

Bishop Foley has prohibited the hold-
ing of church bazars for at lesst a year
in the Detroit, Michigan, diocese. While
ha bas no objection to this sort of enter-
tainment, ha believes that too mnany of
tbem have been beld of late.

The pretty little Church of Santa
Maria at Olinda Park, Oakland, Cal.,
was erected by a wealthy lady, now de-
ceased. In her mreory E. Le Breton,
ber brother, bad donated, to the churchi
a magnificent set of stations of the cross.

The next congresas of the Catholics of
Italy will h held at Milan. The days
on which it will sit have juat been Eixed,
the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th of October
next. Cardinal Sanfelice, Archbishop of
Naples, bas been appointed honorary
president.

From an interesting article in the
Philadelphia Press it appears that the
Church le making rapid advances in New
Jersey. It is now accredited with 224,274
members and property worth $6,050,682.
There are 219 church organizations and
191 church edifices.

The corner stone of the Church of the
Geau, Milwaukes, Wis., was laid with
becoming ceremonies on last Sanday by
Archbishop Katzer. Bishop Burke of
St. Joseph, Mo., and other prominent
prelates and clergy and many people
witnessed the exercises.

Among the mtanuscripts of the Borgia
Museum,.copies of which will be sent to
Chicago, is a letter of Nicholas V. to
Lwo IrislibishopGen regard o ending
missicnarias ta Greanlanti. Titis latter
was written in 1448, forty-four ycars be-
lere tLe tiscovery o Americas.

The Fathers of the Birmingham Ora-
tory are about to bring out an interest-
ing collection of Cardinal Newman's
devotional papers. The Cadinal left
behind him an important series of un-
publbshed papers in tie nature of mei-
tations on various points of doctrine and
devatien.

We are able to announce, says the
London Tablet, that on the 2d of July
there will take place at the oratory the
solemn dedication of the whole.country
to St. Peter. The ceremony wil a of
the tmost imposing kind, and it lseex-.
pected that the Cardinal and al the
Bishope and representatives of the chap-
ters and the clergy of all the dioceses and
the heads of relgious orders will assist.
A sermon will be preachea lu honor of
of the Blessed Virgin m ithe morning,
and of St. Peter in the afternoon.

The Moniteur de Rome says that the
documents for the introduction of the
Cause for Beatification of Jeanne d'Arc
are being examined by the lawyers of
the ecasa, under the direction of Signor
Alibrandi. The careful examination of
these documenta will continue until pro-
bably the month of August, and then, if
the result is sof satisfactory kind, it will
only serve as the base for the first nteet-
ing of the Sacred Congregation of Rites,
in which the cause will ha introduced.

A Puny and Prettul BabV.
This ie now quite unneceasaryf Like

many others, you may have your baby
fat, laugbig and happy, if you give it
Scott's Emulsion. Babies take it like
cream. 45-2

The New York Herao' mBerlin cor-
respondent sentis b>' commercial cabla
an account.of the German campaign, and
predicte that the new Reichstag wili op-
posa tite Arrn>' hi)! anti the Kaiser wiII
declare it a law by royal decree.

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

bave all cancelled postage stamps of
every kind and countr and send them
to Rev. P. M. Barral, ammonton, New
Jersey, U. S. Give at once your address,
and you will receive with the necessary
explanations a nice Souvenir of Ham-
monton Missions. 34-g

Emilio Castelar, for some time Dictator
of Spain and for nearly fifty years con-
apicuous among Spanish republicans,
announced at a .reakfast Sunday that
ha had retired definitely from public
life. He advices hie friends to become
Liberais .end:support Lie Monarachy.

-The Natio halBag cf ¿Elmira, K.Y., j
'has failed

* lie ister d dllght-
fil febi poar-Castoraluiu. for h ir.

Koeps the scalp healthy, prevent dand
promotes the growt; a perfect, bair dressing
for tneofamily. 25 ate. per bile. BSN aR
OSÂTr, Chemiet, 122 8t. Lawrence street,Mon.-
Lysai

iF YGU WANT
ANY KLND O? A

Cart, Express Waggon,

Open or Covered Buggy,

Ph aeton, Gladstone,

Kensington, Mikado,
or almust anytiing to run on wheels,

/PGO RIGIIT TO

R. J. LATIMER,
592 St. Paul/Street.

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALL STYLES ANDPRIiCEES.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL
The obeapest first-eiass house l Montreal.
European and American Plans.

JOS. RIgNIIEAU, Proprietor.

r WDDII fllDI!L
Watches,Jewellery, Clocka, Silver Plate,

Fine Lampa, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.
Spoons and Forke, AI qiality,

Choice Selectioasuand
Low Prices.

INSPEOTZ.& CORDIAYr INV te .
WATSII & DICKSDN,

1281 Notre 'ams, Corner St. Pater.
-mxât su as. IBslpee.J

Catholia .Woîld's Fair Yisitoîs
Catholic familles and young mon vliing theChicago Far ehocom dte tvr

ressonable terms, in responsibie botela s
private Catbolie familles il Chicago. witl
wborniveryiberaiarrangent ts bave alraady
been moade by the CoIumnbkan Catholla Bureau
or Information, 103 Owing's 3uiding, Chicago,
Incorparated under the isun or Illi'ois. bn-
dorsed by Archbshcp.Feehan and leading
business mnen of Chicsago.

Many valuable priv ileges enjoyed by inem-
bers.

Sasalecal accommodations for Ladies. Cirait.
Iard, wlth ruli information, on application to

FRANCIS i. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

In writing mention this paper. 41DD
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ALL THREE MURDE.RED.
Mr. and Mrs; Edy and their Daughte

Boutchered.

A Tradeigy Which i. Perbape, Uuenr
passead in the listor of Canada-

But Little for Detectives to
Work Upon.

We give our readers the principal facto
connected with the most horrid tragedy
that our country bas witnessed in many
years. Fronm Lacolle, P.Q., on June 4th
the Gazette's correspondent sends the
details:-

One of the Most terrible ad myster
ious tragedies in the criminal annal o
Canada was enacted during the night
from Friday ta Saturday at Beach Ridge,
four miles from Clarenceville. and about
twelve miles from Lacolle. Omri Edy, a
well to do farmer, aged 68 years, bis
wife, aged 61, and their danghter, aged
27, were abot at their fireside. The two
womn hd their tbroats eut besides.
The three lived togeier. For some
years past Mr. Edy lied been in the habit
ofletting bis farm fo one-half the crop tc
a tenant who lived next to him. Satur-
day morning at the usual hour, four
o'clock. the present tenant, Mr.
John Gilbert, got up ta attend ta
his work. His bouse is about
three hundred yards from that of Mr.
Edy, but between the two are several
barns and other structures, which would
prevent him from seeing the Edy bouse.
IL was only after he bad fed bis horses
that Mr. Gilbert walked around the barn
and caught sight of flames issuing from
the roof of the sumnier kitchen of the
Edy residence. Immediately hé became,
like most people at the sight oflßre, very
mucb excted. He says: I picked up
an old broom and ran to the kitchen door
with the intention of breaking in. The
door was cloeed and I did nat attempt ta
open it but ran around ta the dining-
room door on the front aide of the bouse.
That also was shut, but I kicked at it
with all my strength and the fastenings
gave away. Rushing into the room I
found it filled with smoke and did not
notice anything on account. of the dark-
ness. I bollered 'fire,' 'fire,' a couple of
times, Then I rushed around to the
other side of th ebouse on which thebed-
room of Mr.Edy was situated. I broke
the shutters open and to my surprise
found that the bed had not been disturbed
that night.

RE FINDS THE BODIES.

Then I again went back to the dining-
roon, and this time perceived the body
of Misa Edy lying on the floor with her
bead towards ani about thrce feet from
the door. Stooping ta pick ber up, the
only thought that struck me was that
they bad been suffocated by the maoke,
and I carried tbem out. Then I went
back to seek Mr. Edy. By this time the
fire was burning through the wall divid-
ing the kitchen from the main bouse, and
by the light of the flames I saw Mr. Edy
sitting back in nie easy chair right near
the burning wall. I alo carried him out
The neighbore had now arrived and they
were the firet to call my attention ta the
wounds on the bodies. I had not until
then noticed them. The last time I had
seen Mr. Edy and the ladies alive was
the previous evening, when tiey were
attending together to the farm work
about seven o'clock.»"

When the bodies were found the
clothing seemed ta bein perfect condi-
Lion, and it aeemed as if the three vic-
time bad been slowly and quietly pre-
paring to go ta bed. The fanmily, ail the
neigbbors say, went to bed seldon later
than 9 o'clock and never got up before
5.30 in the morning. It must then be
assumed that the triple murder was en.
aoted in th eearly part of the evening.

ALL THREE SHOT.
The room where the body was found

was evidently the one where the whole1
scene took place. It was about fourteen
feet by twenty feet. In the centre was a
large table. On one aide were found the
bodies of the two women, while Mr. Edy
was found on the opposite, and from the
position he appeared to be looking at the
table and at his butchered wile andj
daughter. Mr. Edy was shot right over
the right eyébraw and the bullet came
aut througb thé back of thé head. Theé
abat wps fixed fram snch close proxiaity
that thé ohin vas blackened snd burned
by tné powder. Thé women's thra.ts
were ont6 fram ear ta eau. Mrs..lEdy wasa
also abat from veéry close quarters righ t

THETRUEWITiESS)ND GÂTROLIO OHRtONIOLE. _

in themiddle of the forehead. Misa
Edy's face is the worst bruised. How-
ever, itl is clear that the deed
was committed by some blood-
thirsty maniac, Who was not satis-
fied with killing but wanted moreover to
mutilate the bodies, and that ia ail that
le clear. The firet theory advanced was
that the murder was done for robbery
and arson resorted to cover up the drime.
So far there bas not been much evidence
adduced in support of this theory, which

r many circumstances seem to render im-
possible. In support of it it is stated
that on the band of Mrs. Edy was found
a rubber band whicb was similar to one
which she carried on her puise. But
when the body of Mr. Edy was searched
it was found that in one pocket, undis-

f turbed, he atill bad a pocket-book con-
taining some papers and seveoty-two
cents. On the other band the other
pocket was turned inside out.

QUEER FEATURES OF THE CASE.
The old-fashioned wallet in which Mr.

Edy kept bis money, it muet also be
said, le missing, but the clothes he had
on. were a working suit, and it is not
probable that he carried a very large
amount in bis pocket. Then there does
not seem to have been any struggle, al.
though old Mr..Edy was hale and well
built, active and used to physical exer-
cise. The women were also tall and
strong. Would ail ait quietly when
someone was demanding their money
and tbreatening their lives? That is the
mnist mysterious side of this horrible
affair.

Another puzzling question is how the
outsider, if such committed the deed, got
in. The sbutters were closed. Mr. Gil-
bert says the lock found in the fire proves
that the dining-roonm door was locked
from.the inside. The only doubt that
remain is about the kitchen door, which
was closed when seen by Mr. Gilbert.
Mr. Edy was known to possess a revolver.
In the ruina were found a clasp knife,
which ie recognized as having belonged
to him, with the blade open.

The Edy family came of United Em-
pire Loyalist stock. Mr. Edy je said to
have been worth about $20,000. His
house stood about two miles from the
boundary line on the Beach Ridge road.
No one knows that he ever made a will.
The house, which bas been burned, was
insured for $2,200. A married daughter
Of Mr. Edy, Mrs. Bert Hawley, ives near
.Plattsburg, N.Y. She arnived there nexi
morning. She had been preceded on
Saturday evening by lier brother, Mr.
H. O. Edy, doing business at 160 M Ga1
street, as a manufacturera' agent for
hardware. H il a weil known commer-
cial agent, having travelled in every sec-
tion of the Dominion, from Halifax to
British Columbia.

IL was Mr. H. O. Edy who presented
his father with a revolver some timeago.
Mr. A. E. Kemp, of Toronto, a nepbew
of Mrs. Edy, has sent the following'tele-
gram : " I leave by the first train. This
calamity does not seen possible." Miss
Florence and Miss Annie Coleman,
of California, nieces ofthe victime,
ire on their way from California for
Beach Ridge. They are expected in a
few days. Had they arrived last week
they might not have been alive. Mr.
Hawley, a justice of the peace, who lives
near the scène, is related to the Edy's,
and bis first care was to drive to Lacolle to
telephonethenews. Meanwbile thebodies
were left ungarded and people carried
off what they would from the ruina. Dr.
H. B. E. Mitchell, the curoner, who lives
at Bedford, sixteen miles away, did not
arrive until the afternoon to begin the
inquest.

The inquest, which la over,reveals the
full details of the horrible tragedy ; but
caste no light that would lead to the de-
tenlion of the culprits. It la a rea! mys-
tery and la likely to remain one for a
long time.

St. Mary's Pilgrlmage.
Whatipromises tobeone of the largest pli-

grimages that ever left the city wil take place
an Thuraday, June 15th, to St. Ann's ebureb,
Vareneaandothe church a the Scred

.Hert&"LaoraeThe pligrImage le under
the auspIces of the Ladies of the Rosary and
3. Sadalfty, Who vith thepastor. Rev. Fathers
'Daaaall, are loavlng nttiug undons tu,

make it a signal succeas. The Rev. Father
Donnelly, of St. Anthony'e and O'Meara. af
st Sabrlel'a, wiih seversi aiber clergymen o!
the aty, have kindi> consented taoe aumbered
among the pilgrIms. The steamer Berthier
leaves Jacques Cartier wbarf st 8 a.m. and
Moaenwharf ai 8 30. Tickets il be for
adultefu pcents,ond asudrea 25 ceies.

proprietar ln all the détails uf its prepa-
ration as bas H OO D'S SarsapariHla.

A FOOD
-AND-

A Tonie,
THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF

BEEF and WHEAT
With HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Staminal.
PUT UP .BY 'HR

JOHISTOH FLULD BEEF CO,
Montreal, P. Q

SndALED TENDERS addressed ta theunder-sgnd,1 and endorsed "IlTender for Baie St.
Paul Wharf," iII be recelved until FrIday,
the 23rd day of June next inelusively, for the
constructioa of an addltlonal leagth ta the
wharf at BaieSt.Pul, Charlevaix Cant>,
Quebec, ln accordance with a plan and speelfi-
cation te te seen ai the Pusi Office, Haie Si.
Paul, and at the Deparment o Puble Warks,
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made
an the armseupplied and sIgned with theactuai
signatures af teaderers.

An accepted bank che payable to the
ordero0fthe Mnser aiPublieWarke, equalta
fjlueper cent. o amounto otender, muet acccam-
pan> each tender. This cheque will be for-
fetted if the party decline the contract, or fail
to complets the work contracted for, and will
be returned ln case of non-acceptance of
tender.

The Department does not blnd itself to ase-
cept the lowest or any tender.

B5>'order,
E.'F. E. RoY,

Department or Public Worke, Seeretary,
Ottawa, 26th May, 1893. 462

FISH AND OIL.
ish 01.-In cod oil lthe market remains

teady ai S81 to 4o forNewnfundland. uaspela quaod ai 87o ta 38c, and MaillasxBe ta87e.
Cci liver oil, 65e to 75e as to quallity.

Fresh PIsh.-Fresh Gaspe salmna have
been reeeive, the firet lots brlnging 28a per lb.
Yesiterday, sales were madebat 26e to 27e and
tu-day ai25o wholesale. The fish are very fine.
Shad have soai at 12e eaeh, and lake trout
have been placed at Te per lb. gaddock 8t perlb.

du-e

eu-

eo-
du-eo-

te- ise
taking te place of

dg-or cooking butter, or-W

40-farther, and is esl
:digested by anyone.

00-AT ALL GROCERS. -«

Made only by

M. K, FAIRBANK & 8o0
Welinngton and Ann sts.,

duo-- MONTREAL.m--
eii

MAR1RIAGES.
DONALD-TinmoNs-In St. Patriak'e Cburob,

May 2rd. by the Rev. Father Quinlivan,
P.P., Mary Ann, daughter of John Donald,
Arvaleecounty Tyrone, ta Francls, son of
the late Patrick Timmons, Mowhlill. county
Leitrim,Ireland. Tyrone papers pleasecopy.

LAcKEY-VAUGHAN-At Charlemagne. Que.,
May 29th. by the Rtev. I. H. Lackey, Incum-
bent of Glen Sutton, Jacob Albert Lackey to
Marcilla Vaughan.

O'SKEA•CLARKE-In bthis clty,on Wednesday,
May 31st, at the Archbishop's Palace, by the
Revd. J A. Vaillant John O'Shea to Misa
Annle Clarke, both othis city. Boston,New
York and Brldgeport, Conn., papers please
copy. DIED. 4

AUSTIN-At 9 Buckingbam Avenue on the 6th
June Kate, second daughter o the late
Charles Austin, Esqo.. o this city. Notice of
funeral hereafter. Please omit flowers.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN, Etc.

F[our.-Prices are quoted as follows:-
Patent Spring............. ........... $4.150 4.20
PatentWinter........................4.00 04.15
Straight Roller................. 3.3240 8.55
Extra...........................:.0.08.20
Superfine...........................2.6002.90
Fine.. ........................ 2.3502.50
City Stron Bakere ............... 4.90004.00
Manitobaakers.... ................. 3.4003.75
Ontariobage.-extra............... 1.400 1.50
Straight Ralers..................... 1.700 1.80
Superflue...............................1.80 01.45
Fine.................................... 1.1001.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.20 ta
$4.30, Standard $4.05 to $4.20. In baga, granu-
lated and rolled, $2.05 to $2.15, and standard
$1.95 ta $2.10.

Mil] Feed.-Bran on trnek ati$15 to $15.50,
and shorts are quoted steady at $16.50 to $17.
Moullie $19 to $21,50.

Wheat-No. 2 bard Manitoba is otrered at
73c aficat Fort William, but that figure cannot
be realized. Wheat In Chicago broke badiy
to-day, May selling down to 67 uand July ta
88c, and Septpmber to 724e. Ontario winter
wbeat west of Torontois la to 2c lower on the
week.

Corn.-The market ls quiet at 47c to 48c it
bond, and 5&c ta 57c duty paid.

Peas.-Sales reported at 75c afiuat per 66 lbs.
Oats.-Sales have transpired of about 30,110

bushels ai 30 In store, and 39jcafloat per 34 1bs
for No. 2 white and mixed.

Barley.-Feed barley Is quiet, with last sales
reported at 42c. No. 2 extra le quoted at 45c.
Malting barley le quoted at 45e ta 8c.

Malt.-Priees continue at 65c ta 724e in
bond.

Rye.-The market Is steady 610 ta 62 per 56
Ibo.

Buckwheat.-At 58c t 5ic par 48 Ib.

rROVISIONS.
Pork, Lard &c.-We quote:-

Canadashorteut pork per bbl. 22.50023.00
anada clear mess, per bbl... 21.0021.50

Chicago short cut mess, per bbl.....00.000 00.00
Mess pork, American, new, per bbl.25.00 O 25.50
India mess beef per tierce........00.000 00.00
Extra mess beef, per bbl.............1400051&50

am, ciycured,perlb............ 120 134e
Lard, pure Iu pails, per lb.......... 12 O 12ic
Lardcam.in pails, per lb9.......... 91®11e
Bacon.perlb..........................11i0124e
Shoulders, per lb....................10 0 lle

4'
DAIRF .PRODUCE.

Butter.-Western is quiet at 15c to 16c.
Creamery....................... ....... 19cto20e.
Dalry...............................16e to 18e.

Roll Butter.-14e ta 141c, one lot o 7 pkgs
seîijng at 13c.

Cheese.-Ha soldat 9 11-16e to ic. Sales of
finest Western white were made on this a 9.ic
94e. with finent Freneb cangingbande at 84e-
to Die, and we quote French 9a ta 9e. Soveral,
thousands boxes have changed hands on tbis-
market ai 9e to 1 efor French and at 9je to 94e.
Western white. and 9 11-16 to 9D for flnest
Western colored.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Enas:.-Cases have sold at 12c.
Beans.-A few lots of Western hand picked

have been sold at $1.60 ta $1 65, and $1.25 to
$1.50 for ordinary to good. Inferlor $1.00 to
$1.10.

floney.-At 6 to 8 for extracted. Comb
honey ne to 13c as to quality.

Hops -We quote gond ta choice 17c. ta 184e
Poorer qualitiea 14e to 16c. Old hops fe ta 10c.

Maple Products.-Syrup In wood bas sad
at di to 5e per lb., and la tins 50c. Sugar 6c

Beied ay. &c.-Sales bave been madeor
No.2hay aL$12.00 to$1250 alongside steamer,
and at $11.25 to $11.50 on track. Dealers are
paying $10.50 an track and $9.00 at country,.
points for export. Baied bay ls quiet but
steady at $4 50ta $6.50 as to condition.

YRUITS, Eto.
Pine Apples.-PrIces ranglng from l0c to

20e as tosize.
A.smaragus. -$1.15 to $1.80 per dozen

bunches.
Cncumbers -$.65 to $4,
Potatoes.-We quote $1.00 to $1.10 per bag of:

90 Ibs for common atofair1lot ; but choiceEarly
Rose have sold St $1.10 $1.16.

Anplee.-Qioted at $2 to $3.50 per obi s tao
kind and qualitv.

Cabbages -Lots at $2.50 to $2 75.
Onions.-21a to 3 per lb.
Cocoanuts.--$4.00 t $4,25 per hundred .
Bananas -Bunches selling all the way tram

750 to $2.50 asto size and qualiiy of fruit.
pIgs.-Are selling freely at 9ic per lb. in

large fancy boxes'
Dried Fruit.-Dried apples 51e; Peaches

and apricots 184a to 21c.
Strawberries.-From 15e to 16c per box ln

lots of a dozen or more.
Lemons.-PrIces ranging from $2 to $4 ;

pr caseas to kind and qualitiy.
Orane-Messina $3 ta $850 for $2 and $3.

Sorento $2 to $8 as ta quality of fruit.

an .JfIARIATEEt nbyle

O ioôx.rm le off oe at parn estae
t ,uFPllnformtion furnisedf by W. E'

Lol ills Euilding, 2<ow Yorik
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A TRAGEDY.

A soft-breasted bird irom the sea
iPli lu love with the light bouse flame;

And It wheeled round the tower on its airest
wling,

And inatod and and crIed like a lovelorn
thing.

It, brooded llday and it fluttered all night,
Bu. cOld win na look from the steadfast

IighL.

For the flame hadIts heart afar,-
Afar wIîih the éipg ua.rsea;

It was thinkng of chiiidren and walting wives,
And darknesaan"d danger ta sailors' livos;

But the bird had its tender bosom pressed
'On the glass where at last it dashed t breast.

The ligtlonly flickeredthe brighter ta glow;
But the bird lay dead on the rocks below.

.rohn Boyle O'Rely.

OUT IN T.HE BAIN.

Cone down, O Storn! as never storm before.
You do not alion an unshielded bead,

Ta me my dear love's lightest word ta more
Than roofs of adamant about me spread.

Tho warld'sdarkways are not, ,ameunknowu.
Hnw many years mi' stops have frmly lrod

Paths where the travellerfindswlho tares alone
Sorrow and absence both lead up ta G.od.

1 as n question and I make no stay,
EnougI for me that you would have it so.

The hearL e happlet litei eau bestobey :
lotothe dark wiLl lingféeotLgo, B.P.B.

BANK OF MONTIEAL.
AnnuRl Meeting of Shareholders.

The annual meeting of the Sharehold-
ors of the Bank of Montreal was held on
Monday, at 1 o'clock, in the Batik build-
ing. Anong those present were: Sir
D.mald A. Smith, Hon. G. A. Drum-
mond, Hugi MeLennan, Jns. Burnett, G.
F. C. Smith, W. R. Meredith, J. M. Mc-
Carthy, Jas. Shearer, John'Crawford, Jas.
O'Brien, Arithur Etrie, Deputy Chairman
Bank of Liverpool; Captain Benyon,
John Morrison, A. H. Lunn, R. B. Arngus,
Hector Mackenzie, James Tasker, B. A.
Boas, E. B. Greeishield, Sir .lsphi
Hickson, W. C. McDinal, W. .1. Bu-
chanan, Hon. D. A. Macdonald, H. RL.
Drummond, M. Burke, R. G. Starke, R.
W. Shepherd, jr., I. G. Strathy, W. R.
Miller, Peter Bell, J. McCarthy, Dr. Mc-
Carthy, H. Joseph, J. 1. Marler, Peter
MoKenzie, Wmt. McKenzie, John Hague.j
J. B. McLea, A. Macider, E. 8 Clouston,
general manager.

On the motion of Mr. John Crawford,
Sir Donald Smith, President ofthe Bank,
was voted t the chair; and on the mo-
tion of Mr. G. F. C. Smith, second ed by
Capt. Benyon, Mesers. James Burnett
and W. J. Buchanan were appointed to
act as secratineers, and Mr.A. Macider,
chief inspector of the bank, was request-
ed to act as secretary.

TUE lEPORT

of the Directors to the Shareholders ati
their 75th Annial Generai Meeting held
5th June, 1893, was then read as follows:i

The Directors beg to present the 75th
Annual Report showing the result of the
Bank's business of the year ended 30th
April, 1893.
Balance of Profit and Los Ac-

ciount 30th April,1892............$ 565,615.83
Profits for the yaar ended 101h

Api,1893, after deductlng
baros iofmanagement, aud

mak ng n.n provision for al
Bad and Doubtful debts....,.. 1,325,810.20

Dividend 5 per cent.,
pald 1st December,
1892........................5000,000

Dividend 5 per cent.,
payable IstJune, 189.. . 600,000$

31.200,000.00

Balance of Profit and Loss Ac-
count carrled forward..........$ 091,425 53

The figures in the accompanying state-
ment show the Bank's position to be a
satisfactory onet ri every respect, and the
sharebolders are also to be congratulated
upon the very fair resuits of the business
of the past year.

The Overdue Debts secured and unse-
cured show a reduction of $338,000 int
the aggregate us compared witb thet
statement of the same date in the year
1892.

'ne Directors have to report that the
Bank was appointed Financial Agent oft
the Government of Canada in England
by Order-in-Council at Ottawa in Dé-
cember last, and the leased premisesE
in Abchurch Lane have been .enlarged1
to.meet the requiremients cf the neces-
*arily increased 'sta fi of clerks there.

During te paut year a branoch of the

i

Bank bas been opened at Vernon, B. C.,
where il, is expecteda moderate and safe
business will be doue.

The Had Office and all the Branches
have passed through the usual inspection
during the year.

D. A. SMITir, President.
General' Statenient--Oth April, 1893.

LIABILITIEs.

Capital Stock ........... .. 12.000,000.00
a ....... .............. .. .

Balance of Pritsle car-
ried rorward.......... 1,4255M

$6.691,42553
Unclalmed Dividends... 4,675.09
Haif-yearly DLidend,

payable r t J de, 1893, d 060 .007 11
7,296,101,22

Notes of the Bank la
circulation ......... 125,77,00

Deposits ual bearing lu-'
tere s........ .7,556,402.23

Doposits barlu nterl-
est..................19,542,424.87

Balance due aa ter
Banks lu Canada .... 17118

519,2f 101.?22

32,214,377.28

$51,520,47.5
ASSET.'i

Gold and Slver Coin
Carrent.............2,202,671.58

goveru ment Demnaud
Notes..................2,747.3:1 i.0

Deposit wilh DominIon ..
Qa *vernmonî. requlrod
by Act or PartLainent
lor sccurity of generaI
bat note circulation. 200.000.0,

Due o yAgen-
os af Ibis

Bank and
other banka
In Foreign
Countries .38.905,938.73

Dueby Agen-
es 0 f titis
Bank and
alterbatiks
ln GreatBri-
tain......2,11 S.-)14 67

- 1,023.883-l3J
G®verment Bonsd, In-
dia StOtk, &c..........,:4000

NG..es and Uti(Ieques of
other batiks............ 9M,780.99

Bank Pretmises at Mont-
reai and bmranches.. .. 600,000,00

Currrnt 1Loaiîs Iand DIs-
counts (t-e,i.e Interes4t
reser ved i and ot er
Securilies and Asel.ts. :t,762,7rn; 5

D,-Uts secured by mort-
guge or otlnrwiss ... 4i,20(1.6

Overdu ebe u motl. pe-
cialiy securcd j lacs
pravided mr]... ....... l10b.8113.41

-31,U16.811.50

$51,520,478.50
E. S.CLaOusToN,

Jenerai Manager.
BANK 0F MoGNrAL,

Montreal. 0mb April, i'3.

The Preildent'sand cio Manauaer's Ad-
dresses.

The PrEsident, in noving the adoption
of the report saiid that his task wasu easy,
that the proFits for the year, after deduct.
ing charges uf mtanageient and making
fulit provision for bati andi deubîLul dobte
are $1,325.810.20, and adding to that te
amont hioagit over from last year,
$565,615.33, otakes altagether $t1,891,425.
T[ho di viden le paid inmamnts to$ ,0-
000, leaving as an additional amourit to
be brought forward this year. $125,800,20,
making ait >gether $691,425.53 at credit
of profit and loss, in addition to the reet
of $6,000,000,or50 per cent. of Lite actual
capital of the Bank. Under al circum-
stances, properly considered, this state-
ment is a very satisfactory one. In
Quebec and Ontario particularly, the
year's resulte are mnont satiSfactery. He
referred to te improvement in the cot-
toi, wool en, dry goos, hoots ant imes,
and lumber businesses, which is most re-
assuring. There was a sbrinkage in the
quantity of .grain, owing to the dry
weather previous to thé ripening period,
but the outlook for the coming year is
very bright. The immigration for 'the
past year has been equal Lo that of for-
mer years, and a very good class of peo-
ple came into our community. le
pointed out that the failure of one Rail-
way in the Northwest to keep up to what
would be expected is a lesson for the
future not te push enterprises beyond
the requirements of the country. BHe
then dwe]t upon the commercial criais
that swept over Australia, and which
naturally had an effect upoh the money
markets of the world. Speaking of the
advantages derived from communica-
tions with Japan and China, he showed
the benefits to be reaped from the. estab-
lishment of a new line of steamers be-
tween Canada and Australia. After a
retrospect of Montreal's commercial his-
tory from 1844 to our day he expressed
himself in these encouragiug words:-

'We believe at no time during the laut
seventy-fve'y.ears wasthe.Bank of Mon-
treal in a better position in every way
for the purposes for which it il intended,
that of giving the best dividend possible
to the shareholders, while properly uafeo

guarding their capital, .and promoting
the development of the material inter-
ests m» Canada, than it is at this time.
Within the last few months this Bank
has, as youare aware, been appointed
the Financial Agent of the Dominion
Government, and 1 think it will be ad-
mitted on all hands to be a fitting thing
that this Bank should be the Agents of
the Government of Canada. ( Hear,
hear.) At the same time, I 1hink we
may feel just pride in that we have an
institution in Canada which is fully cap-
able of fillingsuch an important posi-
tion, and of titis the G ,vernment inform-
ed itself before making the appoint-
ment."

A fier a ew words of well deserved
credit to Ir. Lang, manager of the
Bank in England, Sir Donald nîoved,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Dru nmond, the
adoption of the report.

THE GENERAL MANAoER'S REPORT.
Mr. E. S. Clonston, then submitted his

repoit. He referred to the period of fin-
ancial plethora, sncceeded by a string-
ency of exceptional acuteness, due a the
Austral imn Bmnking crisis, the unsatisfac-
tory condition of Lthings in the United
States caused by the vexed silver ques-
tion. He declared his believe thiat the
worst wis now over, and the panicy feel-
ing in London wou'd soon be altkyed by
a settlement of this last mentiohed ques.
ion lîy ie .Americans. It is a relief to

know iltat in the iidst of ail this tnrest
that the commercial business of Canada
was in asound condition and last year's
trade w.s satisfactory. IH profits were
les, baid debts were lewer; the grain
trade was nt quite ratisfactory, but te
lumiber trateie îproved. Hie satid that
this shuldl be a year of caution and
ecoznomy. The 13 uk came through the
last, year' trying period in a ianter to
add prestige and credit to the institution.
As to its inancial strength the report
was a suficient gitaratîtee. The large
capital is mn protection to tlie note-holder
anti depositor. In cosing the manager
said :

I is iiy earnent desire to keenp the
shai eof ithe Batik entireiy omt, of the
realm of speculation amui p!ace themi in
the same category as Govermrnent secu-
rities, where the Shareiolders may be
assured of tindou bted safety and enjoy a
fixed Dividend. With that object in
view you will understtand tat lis tny
airn more to maintain and increase ite
higi standing of the Bank ratlier tian
attempt to force large profits."

These addresses were followed by a
regular discussioi on different points of
Lie report, in which Mesers. John Nor-

tison, John Cr.twford, amtd Hoti. 1). A.
baedanald took part. When il the

qitestions asked were answered in a satis-
iactory manner by the presàIdent, Mr.
Hector Mackenzie moved, seconj1ed by
Mr. James Tasker, « that the thanks of
the meeting be presenLed to the Presi-
dent, Vice-President and Directors for
their attendance to the iterest.s of the
Bank." Mr. R. B. Angnms, seconded by
Mr. W. H. Meredith, imoved a vote of
thanks to the Genreal Manager, to which
titat gentleman briefly repiied. On
motion of Mr. Morrison mavoLe of than ks
was tendered the chairwan. Mr. James
O'Brien, seconded by Mr. B. A. Boas,
moved " that the ballot now open for the
election of Directors be kept open until
tihrce o'clock, unless fifteen minutes
elapse without, a vote being cast, when
it shal be closed, and until that time
and for that purpose only this meeting
ho ontinued.,

THE DIRECTORS ELEOrED.
Subsequently the scrutineera re,îorted

that the following was the result of the
election of directors :-Sir Dana!d A.
Smith, K.C.M.G.; Hon. George A. Druni-
mond, Messrs. A. T. Patterson, Hugh
McLennan, E. B. Greenîshields, W. C.
McDonald, Sir John Caldwell Abhott,
K.C.M.G.; R.B. Angus and W. R. Mere-
dith.

The President and Vice-President in
the ordinary course of things will be
elected at to-day 's Board meeting.

After lie grjp, wnen yuou are weak and
g played out," Holod's Sarsaparilla will restore
your health and strenuih.

BAD DRINKING WATER.-Travellers
suffer greatly from the different kinda of
water they are compelled to drink, as
nothing isso likely to bring on an attack
of Diarrhea an change of drinking water.
PERRY DAvIS' PAIN-KILLER is the only
safe, quick, and sure cure for Diarrhea,
craibpa, and Cholera Morbus, and the
valimse of every traveller should contain
a bottie o! te mixture, which hoecanu
procure at any roputable drug-store.
25c, for a large bottie.

Johnl Mlrpky & Co.s
A> V)VERT1SEMENT

MONEY IS NO OBJECT.
When an old established business house

le paving the way for what may be termed
" a peaceful revolution," the [oas of even a
season's profit ls accepted as a matter of
course. For a time atoleast money l a no
object. The main thlng is to attain tho end
lu view. To do this lu our case a big re-
duction of stock le necessary. And a big
reduction of stock means a big roduction of
prices. Honcethe following list:

SI LK PALETOTS!1
$37.00, $45.00, $5d.00.

Your choLce for $11.50.

Beaded Capes $ 1.75for 59c.
Beaded Capes $ 3.00 for7c.
Beaded Capes $ 3.60 for 8e.
Beaded Capes $ 4.15 for 31.00
Beaded Capes $ 5.75 for $1.25
Beaded Capes $ 6.50 for $1.50
Beaded Capes $ 7.50 for $1.75
Beaded Capes $10.00 for 32.00
Beaded Capes $11.50 for 32.50
Beaded Capen $13.75 for $2.75

Country customers orderlug auy of the
above can return them if not approved.
Wo have about 100 of thoso Beadcd Capes,
and at tieso prices they are sure ta go lu a
few days.

Hundreds of Jackets at exactly Half
price.

Large lines of Uleters and uleter Wraps
to clear at 32 50, $3 50 and $4.50. Original
prices from $8.00 to$17.50.

The place to buy BLOUSES ls
JOHN MURPHY & 00.

The place to buy PARASOLS is
JOHN MURPHY & CO.

The place to buy READY-MADE COS-
TUMES le

JOHN MURPHY & 00.

Heptonette WaterproofjGarments e»uond-
less varlety, prIces from 3.50.

Bay your Dry Goods at

JOHN MURPHY & 00
1781 and 1783 NOTRE DAME STIEET
And105,107,109,and111 St. Poterst.
'ERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE PRICE

Telephone 219.

THE KE TO EALTII

Unloc-ksr all the clogredf annues of thei
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrjing
off gradually without we-akleng thesys-
tm, all the imnpuritifs and fou hunore
of the secretions; ia the same time Car-
reeting Acidity of the Stc:nach,
euring Biliousncss, Dyspepsia,
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartbu"n,
Lonstipation, DPyness of tho Skmi
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision. Jann-
d ice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Sero-
ftla, Fluttering of treeart, Ner- j
vousness, and .3eneral Debility ¡aol
t.-se and znany other similar Cemplamts,
yield Bt a thoIappy influence oi BURDOCK'
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sae by at.Deacr.

T. BJRN&O., Prop$ctors, Toronto.

ýk

HoLLowAY's OINTENT AND PILLs needou a single trial to mate knawn thoîr capa-
blities. Nocutaidesao r inward Inflamna-
tion can ulong withetland the coollng, urifying,and healing influences exerted by t9ese twn 
Medicamene. Be te miechief rocent or
chronile, grosI or eiigbt, natuNfi or elmpiy an-
noying, Ki wili succumib before the curative
virnesoflitese noble remectâs, whicb eau harighiiy appiierib any person fwwLtt len-
tvely read therr accompanyl ng directions.
whici are propounded inthe plinest iang-uege,voidoftehuicaî terme, and printed la
the most legible characters. To the man of
business, conflned to his countn bhouse, and
baraarsedbyengagamnentshe, aaen-
vaable: for the man afpleasure, addicted tafruc living, they are pe1a ~ . I
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HOUSE AND HOUSEHOLD.
DOMESTIC HINTS.

A lump of sugar saturated with vinegar
will cure hiccoughs.

For a burn take sweet cil and lime-
water (equal parts), mix and keep the
burn welI covered with it.

Draw the finger end or the thumb end
of an old kid glove over your cologne
bottle cork, and so save much of the
strength of the cologne.

Set your tins on the stove or in the
oven to dry, but remove then as soon as
the process is completed. Don't bake
them or roast them. It injures them.

Hard water nay be rendcred soft by
adding sodium bicarbonate(baking soda).
a half teaspoonful to a gallon of water.
The addition of salt, in about the saine
proportion, will render soft water liard

To renove fruit stain we have found
out by accident that tartaric acid will
remove any and all fruit stains from the
bande. Apply it to the stains, dampened
a little so as to rub on easily, then wash
in soap and water and the hands will be
free from any stain.

During the sumnier nionths light
dresses, especially children's garment,
are very apt to be stained by grass ; these
grass stains are easily removed by alcohcil.
Put a little of the liquid in a saucer,
moisten the stains with it, rub well and
the green will disappear.

Britannia metal that needs cleaning
should be rubbed irst with a cloth satu-
rated with sweet oil, then wased in warm
suds and wiped dry with a very soft,
cloth. To restore the polish make a
paste of whiting and water, cover the
article with it and polish with a piece of
chamois.

THE wOMAN OF MANY ILLS.
Of course, you know at least one of lier

kind. We refer to the wonan of nianiy
ills, either inaginary or otherwise, that
she insists upon recounting to every per-
son who unfortunately cones within ear-
shot. She is the creature who one day
lias lheart disease, the next ie seized with
infiamnatory rieumaîtismîî and on the
third is quite ceririn that sie is su tfring
from sone incurable nalady that is sap-
ping her life away.

With a glhoulish glee she dwells on lier
various sy mptoms and the rapid progress
toward the grave that she is hourly
making. She lingers over ail the iarr.w-
ing details, and is very mutcli put ont if
you do not appear to enjoy the tenor of
her conversation.

She dotes on nedical works and reads
with avidity of every known ailuent
that bas ever visited the franie of poor
humanity. If a new disense is nien-
tioned in the papiers, before twenty
hours have passed over lier head she
imagines lierself the victimî of the latest
malady and is quite hurt if anyone else
of lier acquaintance shoull dare to be
more seriousily ill than herself.

Notwithstanding the fact that she is
tottering on the brink of the grave, she is
able to eat lier tiree meals a day with
astonishing relih, and if there is any-
thing on hand of especial interest she
forgets for the time being what an in-
valid she is and appears to enjoy the
amusements of the healthy with as
much zest as do those mortals who can-
not confess .o an ache or pain. In fact,
she is an all-i ound humbug who bores
everyone but the doctois and the
chemists, and for tien ehe is a never-
ending source of profit, though at tines
she must be a bit wearisome even to
them.

EARRINGS BECOMING OBSOLETE.
What becomes of all the earrings is a

question often asked. A few years ago
the fashion of wearing these relies of
barbarism was quite general, but inow it
is the exception and not the rule to see
a woman with a pair. The geins, how-
ever, had not been thrown away; thou-
sands have been worked up into other
and more fashionable ornaments. Many
very handsone brooches have been niade
out of earrings which have outlived the
fashion, and there has been quite a large
amount of ingenuity displayed in the
work, so as to do away with. any sus-
picion of second-hand in the reconstruct-
ed adornments. More than one pair bas
been made up into sleeve buttons and
presented to a member of the sterner
sex, and others have been fitted with

ins, and used by their fair owners as
bat or hairpins. The best judges in these
matters doubt whether earrings as such
will ever become popular injî, and iL is
very unusual for young lades nowadays
t~o have their ears pierced at ail.

FLOOR PAINT,
The Best in the lorld, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the Foor as Marble.

ISLAND CITY" PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR-
NISHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGill Street, - - - - - Montreal.

Beore Pureniaslng a

HOT WATER HEATER,
EXAMINE TIE

H U FiFA L O,
Manufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montroal, Que.

liî.ow is iot f heiany cert1icates recoivedl from
persons using then

Butler street,
MONTRRMAL, April 20, 18193.

ressr. . R. V RS & CO.:

Dear Sirs,-The 1hBUFFALO HEATER, wilch was
nul into niy houtise last october, lias given every

. satisfaction. The bouse Is muciih exposed, antd
altbough last wlinter was a severe one, we liad a
warm and confortlable house.. Resides IL requires
very littie c'îre to look after the heater, whilh is
eassly regulated. Yours t.rul

Yeistuy,
csignîed),

Montreal, AprIl 21, 1893.
FRANCIS MaCAllE.

When day is done, and sunshine's glow
Is fading into night,

'Tis comforting to all to knov
That EDDY .gives us light,

BUY only

EDDY'S
MATCH ES.

Y-HE BEST.

MAMMOTH WORKS:
HULL, CANADA.

A tea-kettle
of hot water

Gives enough lhot water

to do the entire waislh when

SURPRISE SOAP i-4ised.

hlere's nio wasli boiler

-- ,areq u ired.

... There's none of that hot

steain about the house on wash'day.

This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes

without boiling or scalding tlhem.

cleanest clothes, and the whitest.

SURPRISE SOAP does it.- 14

It gives the sweetest,

READni "hewml"er

CHAMPION EVAPORATORfFo MAPLE, SORGHUMP CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIE?.
Corrugated Pau over Firebox, doubilng bollin empaoi lty.

. I
(conneated bysuphori) -j3ui. Ido*ooian id toring. an& à . a e

Automal Ro lntor. Ihe hauipln. a. great an
its ovement over oook Pan au the latter w s over thooid iron~~kulS .hiang on ancerai. (.ataloguesa.nUedWru.on .qjpucauo,.

G. CO..Montfreal. Que.s Hudson; Ohio, an.< j7utland, Vt.TH E

WIT AND HUMOUR.

A contradiction in terms-He then
killed the inan with his life preserver.

The best friends of sauce-makers-
Those who eat their neals with a
"relish."

Girns1: I bear Gus is going to get mar-
ried. Dibbs: Yes. Gibbs: Ishein love?
Dibbs: No; in debt.

ENTHUsTASTIo ANoLER : I can't fancy
any one not. fond of trout-fishing. Ten-
der-hearted Mfaiden: Unless it le the
trout.

DAsluÂwAX: I have fallen into the bad
habit of talking to miyself lately. Clever-
ton: I wondered vhy you were looking
so bored.

" Who lives in that old house now ?"
"Nobody." " Why, it is occupied."
" On yes-i t'e occupied; but the people
aren't aniybody."

DoMESTIc " HEt."-Aunt Analie:
And do yon help your imother when she
is cooking ? Little Elsa : Yes, auntie, I
keep out of lier way.

MORE TiHAN SHE AsKEi) Fon.-Mrs.
Spooney: Wiil you love nie just as
much, darliug, wien I amx old? Mr.
Spooiey: lore, Lydia; you won't be so
silly thei.

IL was the iewly fledged bee that,
after venturing out of the hive on a wet
day, sang out on his return, " Tlere's no
place like counb."

Two To ONE.-First Girl: Do you see
that handsone fellow by the piano ? I
rejected hini once. Secoud Girl: That's
nuthing, I rejected himu twice.

Atnmuous-She: How ivas youir
speech at the club received the other
nght ? 1-le : When I sat down they said
it was the best tiing I ever did.

SEî.u:c, vuNuri.-A : I hear that Ixthlal,
the new waterinîg-place, is very select.
B : No dout.,1 ihave it on good authority
that there are a couple of doctor uto each
invalid.

MurA os.--Jutige: Iave you any
remauîîrks 1, o l'ir tLiat, may lead to a
mitigattion of your sent.eîice ? Prisoner:
Yes, I will thaink you tL have a sofa put
in iy cell.

S I)octor, wlheun do youî thlink a insu
weighs iost ?" asked a ptient who was
uidergoiiig a course of dietary treat,
ment. " Wien eli stepe on my cornis,"
ainswereti the doctor.

Fond niotier, listeuinig to baby's cries:
Vhat a sweet-toned voice she has, dear.

She'll be a splendid singer. WVe inust
seid lier to Italy and have her voice cul-
,ivated. Brutal father, trying to sleep:

Seid lier now.

Stronguuly Endtorsed,
The adverLisiig of llood's Sareaparilla ap-

peals to tlh sber, commnion cense of thinking
people, becauseit, is ti'e ;aud L lsalways fully
subsîantlated by eudorstmiiients whichl in .he
finanîcial worlt iwotuld be accepted witout, a
mnoient's lieitation. Thuy telil the story
-HooD'S CUltES.

Hoon's PILLS eire liver Ills, Jaundice, bil-
lotiuness, eick heatiache, constipaton.

MONTREA i., Decemnber,1891.-I was sutlering,
foi more iaiI a year, froma an obet,1nate cough,
au abundant expectoratlon o a very bad ap-
pearance, niglh sweants, pain lu the cnest,, de
bI liLy and a progressive wsting, whiclicaused
mne t. dread consu ,inl.lon. I Look several re-
medles unIiavallin gly. I ani nov perfectly vell,
to the great, strpriseof m11y riends, and have
beae cured uy Dr. Livicolete's Sirup of 'ur-
peninie. I Look 5 bot ties or 50 ets. each. I eau
recom miend tils preclios syruîp to those who
are conghing and tLbink tiemsnielves la con-
sumnptioi. W. DAsTouS, No. 90 St. Autoine
Street.

SoRE., i1.h Felruary, 1892.-I, the under-
signed. have uised Dr. Lavioleite's Syi.p of
Ttoietie for brocliti, iron whli 1I was
suIllinlg for over oune year. This syrup not
only cured une of bronchitis but aiso of gravel
and calculus lui nmy kidneys, w îalîhhad caused
me intense suferiigs for over 3 years and froi
which I was very near d ylng 2 years ago. I am>
uow in perfect healthi, ail symipto of those
diseaes hîaving comîpletely iJsappeared for
over three nont.hs. .J. B. ROUILLARD, In-
apector-General of Mines for the Province of
Quebec.

MONTREAL,18tli February, 1892-I, the un-
dersigned, certify to ny little boy, seven years
eld, havlng been cured by Dr. Laviolette's
Byrup of 'urpentine. Had caught "la 'rlppe"
jait vinter, Look several remedles unavail-
ingly. Cough most violent and very painful
for us to hear. Towards month of JuY last,
when cough 'was aL Its worst, made use of this
marvelons eyrtip and was completely cured by
two bottles. Never coughed since, and consider
hie lungs much strengt ened by that wonder-
fui remedy. J. A. DEsRosIERs, No. 111 St.
Christophe Street, [Agent of Estate-Skelly],
1598 Notre Daine Street.

A Serious case of Bronchitis Cured'.--Suffer-
in. ln ce a long time with an obstinate cougli
W hlo aowed mevery little ret, I.was ad-
ved ,o Lry Dr. Laylolette's Byrup of Turpen-
Lina. A fta Lue ue of a few bor,1LIe the cough>
comnpletely dia epared. PKILOMENE RoER H,
Lay. Stater Provience Asylum, cor. ef St.
anbertanJ Bt.c(atherine lets.
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t THE TRU I1TESS AND CATROLIO CIHRONICLE.

CRAND MAMMOTH DRAWINC I
OVER ON&-HALF 0F A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
inoorporated by the Logislature for Educational td

Obaritabie parposes, its franchise made a part of
the present State Constitution, tn 1879, by an ove-
whelming popnaar vote..

Its UKMAN EXTRAORDINARI DRAW[NCI
Emate place Semi-Annually (aune and De-
cembaber, and lits GRAND SINGLL NiIBES
»RAWINGS take place lu each of the othe
tem snouths of the vear, and are ail drawe
tu public. at tibh Academy of magie. Naw
Orleans. Ea.

FAMED FOR TwENTY YRARS FOR INTEGRITY OP
ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAYMENT

0F PRIZES.
Attpssed a follows:

inonts for ai the Monthlyand Seumi-Atnuai Di at.ins
ol the Loufsiana StateLottery Company, andin per-
son manage andeontroi the Drateings themselves, adl
&xt thesame areconductet uithhonAety, fairnessand

in good faith toueard a iparties and t authorisethe
<oespanyto usetkisoertfcate,utha fas smigssofcour
r .aw5wCurgfadkeed.initsaddtCrtisetensl.

Col. C. J. Villere snecaieds Oi. elcattreg.ird as ine of
our Comnitlssioners to sntto.rvise our Mouthliy and
Pin -Annual Drawinags. îen. ieuanregar - always se-
lected ir. Villire to reirestintthin t the I)rawings
whenever lie wa abseit. Air. Villero has already
sitporvised nulou of our Drawintgs.

WeI the eun'lersintd'i < a <d R<ukcrs will
pay1q all Prizes trawnel in lIlle ou isiaina Stilate
Lotteres which mi be liepreseniic£ < our cu-
ters.
R. ti. WALmSLEY, Pres. lAoulslana National Bank.
JNO. il. CONNOit, Pres. Stato National .tauix.
A. BA I)W[N, Pros. New Orleais Natoual llank.
CARL KOIN., Progestnt Union National llank.

,MAMMOTH DRAWING
WlLL. TAKrEPLACO

At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans,
TU ESDAY, JusN 13, I 3.

CAPITAL PRIZE, - $150,000
ras. or su UIm.

SP'RIZE OF $150 000 lis............. .0 Obil
t PitIE OP 40,00t0 Id.............. . 4î.noll
1 PRIZE OP 20,000) i ................. 20,00))
i PREZE OL 1000 s............. t.t.
2 PRIZES OF 5,000 are............ 1,U)00
5 PRIZE4 OF 2000 are............. ,00)I

25 PRIZgS O(F th0i iare............. 15101
1O0 PRIZEU u.I 4 iI aru....... ..... .10 duu
2I1 PRIZRR OF 2 In are.............. -10" u'
300 PRIZRS OF 120 are .............
500 PRIZISS OY , iar..............40,0)0

APPeOXIMATIOM P81ZsU.
100 Prises of *200 are.......... .......... *2,100
Iou Prizos of 120 ar......................J 2,000

U0 Prizei of 80) arc ...................... 8,00
TEBIMENAL Pall..

)99 Prizes of $40 iru,........................
1(199 Prizes of 40 arc........................ : ,1)tW

3,434 PrIzes, amouting to...................$530.920

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets at $10 ; Halves $5

Fifths $2 ; Tenths $ 1,; Twentieths 50c
Fortieths 25c.

101nÉ Rates, $5 worth of TiicetR for $50.
Special rates toagtients. Agents waitud everywhero.

IMPOlRTANT.
Senti Money b>y Express at onr' Expensr

in suimîs ut less than Fivo Dollars,
on which we will pay ail charges, and waprepay Ex.
proe Charges on IICKIIITd and LISTI OF PRIZES for-
warded t corresponldOlita.

Address PAUL CONRAD, New Our.Aus, Là.

Give fuitl addross and imakce signature
plalul.

Congress haviug latoly passod laws protibiting the
use of the malts ta AhL oTTrrIaEs, ve tase the Express
Companies in answering corresponsiants and sonding
Liste of Prises.

The oBicial Lists Of Prir.0s will lie Bont on application
ta ail Local Agents, after overy drawing in any quan.
tity, by RIxpress, FRIR EO F COST.

A (TitITLON- %Ilter Janittiary et, 1891, onr drawings
wilitake place ii 'iertO COrtez, Hontduiras, Cenîtral
Anerica. uînder a. hlv virtue or a contraet for 25
years with that Glovernmnit. Theise drawinags will
tako place mon hly a- heretofore. Thero will bc no
ciauee u litthe ItîI10anag0t atd nol iinterrultion lin the
binfl S. PAiUh CONRtALD. tPREsInENT.

In butyIlIg a loulslana Statu Lottery Ticket. se that
the Ticket la datedt a New Orleans; that the Prime
drawn to its number le payable in NewOrleans; that
the Ticket la signedI y PAUL CONRAD, Prosident; that
it La endorsed withti 'signatures Of Gennrais J. A.
EAUr.Y, and W. L. CABELL, and Col. 0. J. VILLInE, hale·
ing alsto the guarantee of four National Banks, throuigh
their Presidents, to pay any prize prosentued a ituir
ceunters.

N.B.-Ibe tickets for the July Drawing, and ail
othera thereafter, lu additioito the usua ndorso-
monte of J. A. Es&RY and W.• L AE'L, will bear
that of the new coummissioier Crs. J. VrLLftE, the
auceesUsor of Gosati<I. . B -l.aEttioARD, dacased.

Thora are no maiy inlferor and dishoness schemes
on the market for the sale of which vendors receive
enormois commissions, that buyers ranst so ta It,
and protect themsalves by insistting on having
LOUIsIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and none
thora, if they want the advertised chance for a prie.

WANTED,
An energetle Catholic man of business dis.
position and steady habits. Muest travel short
distances In section In which he resdes.

A.ppy witfreferences to

BENZIGER BRUOTHER9,
S86 and 3S Biarclay St., NeW York.

40-8:·4

THE MOUNT ROYAL LOTTERY,
Heretofore Thé'Province oi Quebec Lottery authorized by the Legislatre,

Next Drawings : - - - June 15 and June 30.
PRIZES VALUE, S13,185.40. - CAPITAL PRIZE, WORTH $31750-00.

LIST OF PRIES
1 Prize Worth . ........................................... 3Z
i do....................,2l0.0:::: 91250
1 do.......................62500.... 625.00
1 do..12.50.... 31150
2 Prizes Worth.125.00.... 25.00
5 do.62.50 .... 3IZ60

25 do.12.50 312.50
100 do.6.25. 62500
2m1do25.00..................... .75 -50.00

100 do
100 do
100 do
500 do
999 do
909 do

---- ----------- ----------------- ................. -
Approximation Prizes

............................. ..... ..................

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

6.25 .. -

3.75 . .
2.50 ..
2.50 ....
1.25. ...
1.25 . ...

625.00
375.00
250.00

1,250.00
1,248.75j
1.248.75

3134 Prizes worth.....................................................................$13,185.00

TICKETS, - - - - 25 CENTS
Tickets cai be obtatined until lve o'clock p.m., on the day before the Drawing. Orders

received on the day of the drawing are applied to next drawing.
Head Office, Si St. Janes Street. Montreat, Canada. - S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager.

WIIAT IS

It is a most valuable preparation, 'estoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, makinq it soft an<l glossy and giving il an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ortinary Ittir dyes, for il (loes not slWan the skin an< is mLost
easily applied. Oe of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty ipossesses oftpreven/ti thte .ftling out of the hair, promo
tfinU i/s growth and preserving 'ils vdaiity. - Nuimerous and very
fltter.ing lestinnonials fron wivell known PHYSICIANS an<l other
citizens of goo<l sandinilestify to the mrvelous efflcuc <nof
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. .Lack of space allows us lo re-
produce only the tw<o 'ollow'ing:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie. ,

I have used several bntites of Robsop's air
Restorer, aud I caniot uo otlerwise than higi-
ly praise the mîerits of this exceliletiprepuaratioi.
Owiang toits us, the hair pres.erves its original
color end in addition acutiras an itnomrabic
pliatey and lustre. Wiat pleases me maost in
titis IRestorer is a asmooth, oleaginuts substantce,
eiiently calculatei to inpart notisiahment to
the hair, preserve its vigor, and stinal:atu its
growtlit, a subhstanich'îiel replaces the water
used by the matifacturers of tho greater part of
the lestorers of the day fromt ana econtomiet
pointt of vi ew. TItis is a proof tliat the
maianufacturer of Rotbsons's testorer l above abl
atxiouls to produce ait article of real value, re-
gardless of the cxpaontsc necessary ta attain this
end. It is with pleasure that I rocoumiand
liobson's IRestorer in proferience to ail other iru-
parations of that nature. .

D1. MARSOLAIS, M. 1).
Lavaltrie. Decomber 26th. 1885.

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know soveral persots whto have for some
year usod Robson's Hair Restorer and are
very wel satatisiied with this preparation, whiich
prmserves tli original colorof ti iair, as itwas
in youtlh, makes it suripassingly soft and glosEy,
and sttutuliate' s at thiti s:ame htmo its growth.
Ktowing the prinectipl ingredients of Robson'a
1t'estorer, I uanderstaand perfectly whty titis pro-
partion is so sperior ta olther similar prepa-
ratiotns. lin fact tlle sutbstanllce, ta whtich I alludo
lis known to exerciso in a high cegree an emnol-
lient ant softening infliuenet onthe hair. It ls
also iigltîy itutritive for the hair, adapted to
promoto its growLth, and to greatly prolong ita
vitality. I therefore confidetly recommend the
use of Robson's Hair Restorer to thosepersons
viose hair ls prenmaturoly gray and who wilh
to retniove this.aign of apprtoachîing old age.

(1. DESROSIERS, M. D.

St.Fôlix do Valois, Jauîaary, 18th 1880.

7or sale'overywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

DRUNKENNESS..
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ritE CURE FOR-

DRUK[ ESS OR THE MORPHINE HABiT?
Have you a Ilusband, Brother, Son or friend who is addlcted

to strong drink ? If so we can cure him. For fullest
information address THOS. LINDSAY, Secretary, Double
Chloride of Gold Cure Co., 16 Hanover Street, Montreal.

T ~EI -OJ5E 3043.

~I K ah 7 St. Francois Xavier
Walter aa agStreet, Montreal.

REPrIESEN.I'ING:

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Assets, S39,109,33.64..

-:0:--
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENQLAND.

Capital, 85,000,000,.
-:o:-

IEASTERN ASSURANCE CO. OF HALIFAX' N.8..
Capital. 81,OOOOOO. 2 0

L4i(iura
UMORS OF THE BLOOD, SEN AND SCALP

whether itching, bureiug, bleeding, scaly, crust
adi pinply, blotchy, or copper.rolored, with loss of
hair, either simple, serofulous, hereditary, or cont.

e speedily, pérmanently, econonically, and ln.
by thO CUTICURA REMEUIES consist.

ngt of CUTICURA, the groat Skin Cure, CUTICURA
SOAP, an exuisite Skin Purifler and Beautiller, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood and skin
Purifier and greatest of IHiunor Reneies, when the
bestphysicians an-i al other reniedies fail. CUTI.
CURA REM EDIESare theolyinfallible bloodand skin
purillers, and datiy effect more great cures of blood
and skin diseases than ail other renmedies combined.

Sold everywherc. Price, CUTICURA, 76c; SOAP,
35a; RESOLVENT, $1.50. Prepared by the POTTER

,DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATÈION, Boston,
Uaqs.
Send for "How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases.

£W Pimples, blaekheads, chapped and lly skin %
4w prevented by CoTIcUaA SoAP. 14

Backache, kidney pains, weakness ard rhou-
natismî rolieved lin ane minute Iy the celebrateid
CUTicuRA AsTI.PAIs PLAsTsR 300.

Establisied 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Designer

t81 St. James $
MONTREAL.

Guardian Ins. Co.'s
Building.

Lisl8n tu the stu-q that I TelII'"
I'hen i ehear se choris svelliii

Fromn creryblily's dwelliny,
I should know without you ielling
Thait KEI.x'S SONuS'rEi is elling.

"AFTER THE BALL,"
: :'ITiE II1T OF TIIEM ALI..

1 r you have not a copy of K XELLY's songster

No. 51, contai ning the above song, and 25 oiter

popular Songs and Parodies, then do not 1]osea

mintuto in getting it, or they iay be ail sold.

Pric [ive cents.

P. K ELLY, Song Publisher,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Streets.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.- :0:- - -
This Great Household Medioine

ranks amonget the leadinz
neocessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD and act
most wonderfully yet .oothlugly, on the dTOMACH,
LIVER. KIDNUEYl and BOWELS, giving tone,
enerry and vigor to these great MAIN 8PRINOS OF
LIFE. They are confidently reeommended ss a
never-failling remedy la ail cases whero the consti-
tution, frous whatever cause, ias become impaired
or weakone.. They are wonderfully ellcaclous as
to al ailments Incidental to females of ail ages,
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE are un-
surpassed.

liolloway's Ointment.
Its Bearching and Healing iproperties are known

throughout the world for the cure of

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old
Woundc, Bores and Ulcers

This Is au infailble remedy. If efectually rubbed
on the neck and chent. as malt into meat, it curesBOR THEROAT, Diphtheria, Bronchitis Coughs,
Celds, and even ASTBVA. For Glandular Bwell-
luge, Abacesses, Piles, Pitulas,

Gout, 'Rheumatism
and every kind of SKIN DISRABE, it has never ueen
known to fail.

The Pills and Ointment ae manufactured only at

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and are sold by all vendors of medicine throu hout
the civilized world, with direction for use inMinet

,T, Tr= asrks of these medicines arereglatered
ait Ottawa. Henne, anone througbout the Brilish
Possessions wbo may keop the American counter.
lits for sale wlU be prosecutei.

§rPurchaserg shouldlookototheLabel
the .Pota and Bozea. Jf ihe address viol
Ozford Street, London. they are asouriou.

CANADA. ,<I TE
PROVINCE OF QUEEe, SUPERIOR COURT.

District of Montreal. No. 1019.
Dame Catherine Donaidson of the town of

Cote St. Antoine, ln the district of Montreal,
wife, commune en biens of Henry Clarkson
Russell, of the same place. accountant, judi-
cially atithorized to ester enjustice has this
day instituted an action ln separation as to
property against her said husband.

Mfontreal, 1th April, 1893.
'D. MOCORMACK

41 Attorney for Pimntm



McGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
1 HEIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

CTYNICONS
ASSURANCE SOC/ETY.

HEAD OFFICE : 81 COINHI..'. L.<IN ION E. C.
Instituted ln the reign or Queen Aune, A.D. 1711.

Capital Subscrlbed........... .................... À. 2.50.00
Capital Pald !Up............................... ibioOMb
Total Funds Dee.31. 1892)..................
Annual InoomUe.............·. .................. ... 2.9012 fI

FIRE RISKS a>cepted on aimost every deacription r I ».riiritiI ir -erily, a ilowest rates of
reim.Dwellinws and thelr Contentq, iehurcli P.. ;'PL4.Nnor.. Oo-

oeausaa'nd Publie ui i dnoalnsuredon@peclfly-avirl t -r n ea
Losses settled with promptitude andi lberality.

Canada Branh Offee: 55ir ST. PRAN9 i A T xv xit Tr KFT. Mnrea I.
T. L. 100li lU!..EY, Ceieent Manuîager.

The undersigned baving been appointed city ag.n- r ih.. h %. .. 'nîunchIt ud iea office,
respectfully solicits from his friends and the public generatiy a bIanre ut their patronage.

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

T. E. & A. MARTINI
Formerly of the Firn. of Fee & Martin.

furnitore
-AND- .

Budding. i
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.
-:o:--

Open EYERY Evening
till 9 O'olock.

Sld for Cash
OR ON

[isY TiRES
OF PAYMENT TO RE.

SPONSIBLE PERSON

-- :0:--

Remnmber the Address:

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FEW DOORS WEST Of
BALMORAL HOTEL

Montreal City & District Savings Bank.
NOTICE la hereby îe that a dividend uof

.eight dollars pe share o , thapt atncdo
th s tnstitutign bas been declared, and the
sane vl! be payable at 1lts Banklng Hauée ln
ths ciy on and after MONDAY, the Srd JULY,
1893.

The transfer books will be closed from the
151h to the 38 h Junenext, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

H BARBEAU, Manager
montreal, May 30th. 1893. 4-

A BANQUE JA SQUES CAR 'IER. Dlvi.LdendNo. 65. Notice la bereby gîven that a
-dlvldend oi three and one-half per cent.. S3 p.o
has been declared an the pald-up capIta stock
ofatbis Institution Tr the current half year,
payable ai Othe offiel a! Me banIk In Mon real,
on and after Thursday, the ais day o JUne
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
18th tosIt Maynexi both daysaInclusive.

The general annual meeting o shareholdera
wll taxe place at me ofices a! the bank lu
Montreal.on Wasnesday,the2is of June nert.
atlo'clockp.m. Byorder a! Oie.Board. A.
DEMAIRTIGNT, General Manager. Montreal,
20th April, 1893.425

FAVtIA2iY 1<NOWN SINC E ,
JIAEFURIE5,000a.oo8 

2 6 JI
iCHODL.& ORIPURAEMEST,

EELY&C.,EN IN£
eST-TRO..iLs-arrat

àCH IMES, Ev. CATALOGUE& PRICES FREE.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.
BIUcKEYE3 BELL FOUJNDRY,

'The VAlDUZEN & F 0C., Cilali, .

THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINQ

CHURGH BEL LSg k
PUB.52~PULLMIIAL,(Co'PEK Y Iç

Baud fo rlra. 'd osaije

a Day Sure.
ar adeu asndtf wilII

u s9u j.ow 'lu 113 & day. ahoIuW
yule. Send nieyour adress an r 1i

ber 1 guarntee a lear priait or$3 for
eaery Sas worh; abv.I:ly mure; dont
nfeu to write ta-day.

à urusu O-. . CHUÉ Le°'-

AR drsS A W KNOW.ES,"
WINDSOR, Ont.QUINN & DUCCAN, ,

Adocates, Solicitors 8Bd Attoieys. pEBONAL.-LEGITIMATE DETETIVEPwOa in conneotIan with bu riarl.., for.
oFWICES, -TEMPLE BUILDING, geries,blackmailng achemes, mysterous dia.

apeaanes sud ail detective work I orimi.
185 ST. JAMES STREET, 1MONTREAL naadcivl usines aromptly attended to b

theoCaadian ecret ervice. OJffleel,Temple

~~~~~~~.~~tel JDGAiL~.Pia.Tip O468M oâ J JOphN :zProseentor. eOE.05.8on.sa Wr IL8w

ENTER. CialWork I W.
G48-98 OR~ tpi.Criminal'Work.

OÂTllOt~IO

FOR..

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUA CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhore.

of Remnants, aso of OJd Drcss Lengths.

ALL TO BESOLD CH EAP
ALL TO BE SOLI) CH EAP

AND
AND

ALLTO BE SOLD QUICKLY
ALL TO BE SOLD QUICKLY

SALE BEGINS
SALE BEOINS

T e sale of these Remnants and Odd
Dresa Lengthe

BEGINS 9 A.M. EACH DAY.
BEGINS 9 A.M. EACH DAY.

S. CARSLEY.

LADIES' CAPES

LADIES' JACKETS
LADIES' JACKETS

AND

SEASIDE ULSTERS
SEASIDE ULSTERS

SEVERAL LOTS

of Ladies' Capes, Jackets and Ulstems to
be cleared aL greatly Reduced Prices.

THE FOLLOWING LOTS

Are only a few of what we have in stock.

8. CARBLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

LOT NUMBER ONE.
LOT NUMBER ONE. •

Ladies' Braided. Cloth Coapm. very
stylishly made. Originas lprice $13each.
Reduced to $8.75.

ILOT NUMBER TWO.
OT NUMBER TWO.

Ladies' Long Tweed Ulsters for Set-
aide or Country Wear. Original price
$10.00 each. Reduced to $2.50.

LOT NUMBER THREE.
LOT NWMBER THREE.

Ladies' Long Ulaters with Capes, origi-
nal price $20.00. Reduced to 5.90.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

LOT NUMBER FOUR.
LOT NUMBER FOUR.

Ladies' Long Cloth Capes trimmed
with Jet. Oeiginal Price, $9.50 eàcih.
Reduced to $45.

* * . e
* e e e company,

U'UNERiL ROOPERS au CONTRÂCTORS

ROOFING
10 Metal, Siate, cement1 Grave',

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your orders get pride
from us.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latout
Street and Busb Lane.

Teleph net-B 130: Federal 1602.
PUCÉ0t Or n olf0$.

>X f 1îijstrated Publicethns.
N,.ü t.,l a q.-3 ta n, a

idaho., Wahingto aud Urega, the
Fiàt£ IOyuRNMENT

AXD LOW PRIoE

NORTHERNPACIFIC R. R. LAND
fleTh, e t.Sgjle ulto.a i w ~tdTlmber

Lad Iow O.e lt. .it1eM. edi YEK. addresu
CHAS. B. LABSUR. ,Land £cm., N.P. B. .. st.Psal,»jM.

41-3 & 5 eow

F. KELLY,

Buling, Binding and Embossnig
774 Craig Street,

MobrAm.L..

GRATEFUIL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

wb1h governt 1 e operations of igetion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
âne properties o wel-seiected ooa Mr.f E
bas provided our Breakfast tables with a de
cately flavored beverage whoh.. may save usny hleavydoctra' bille. .It la by the judi-
clous use afsuch articles of diet that a consti-
talion may be graduafly builtiup until strong
euon taresut every. tendency ta disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are float.ng
around us ready to attack wherever there 'l
wes.k point. We may eape ,many a fatal shax
b ykeplng ourse weli ri d .witb pure
bicod anar e nourlbed frame.-

Made lmply with bolllng 'water or milk.
Boldo on aoketb y Graeiabeiledt ,hrs:

JAMr E PB là0., iomoe1pat1ic Ohm.
r4IItu, Lonidon, Englauzd.

THE TRUE WITNESS AN

S. CARSLEY'S 0UMN

DRESS REIINANTS
DRESS, REJIITANTS

AND

ODD LEINGTHS
ODD LENGTHS

0F DRESS GOODS
OP DRESS GOODS

Trninorro'v and following days we offer
al Renaànts3 and Odd Dres.9 Lengthe of

Spring and Sununer cross Boods
-AT-

REDUCED RATES

OUR DRESS TRADE
OUR DIRESS TRADE

The Sales in our Dress Gooda Depart-
nient (notwitlistanding the wet spring)
hiave been extra large this season.

AS THE LADIES SAY
AS THE LADIES SAY

The Goods are prettv and the prices
low for etjeli good qualities.

THE RESU LT.
THE RESULT.

The resuit of this extra rmin of Trade
in that now Early in the Season we have a

LARGE ACCUMULATION
LARGE ACCUMULATION

T. E. & A. MARTIN.

LOT NUIMBER FIVE.
LOT NUMBER FIVE.

A big lot of Ladies' Short Jackets.
Original price, $4.00 each. Rediiced te
$2.00.

LOT NUMBER SIX.
LOT NUMBER SIX.

3iack Dolmans Trinmed with Lgce
and Jet,, suitable far elderly ].adiee.
Original Price, $14.50 each. Reduced to
$7.25.

S CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

LOT NU'BER SEVEN.
LOT NUMBER SEVEN.

Ladies' Velvet Dolmans Trimmed with
Jet. Original price $6.75 each. Reduced
to $4.85.

LOT NIUMBER EIGHT.
LOT NUMBER EIGHT.

Ladies' Lvng Capes, Handsomely Ew-
broidered, all prices from $9.50 up to
$50.00, all-reduced to Half Price.

Latest Novelties in

LADIES' ETON JACKETS.
LADIES' ETON JACKETS.

Latest Novelties in

LADIES' ZOUAVE JACKETS
Summer Jackets in all shades.

S. CAR SLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

Montreal

ROOFING

dilmeNIMLd


